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John Craig the Scottish Pieformer
(131? ?- t600)

Summary of his life and. work

"Master" John Craig,whose long and honorable life all but spanned

the sixteenth century,was among the most versatile of the Scottish re¬

formers. He was approaching early middle-age when he joined Knox in

Edinburgh,becoming his trusted colleague in the onerous ministry at the

High Kirk of St Giles. Prior to throwing in his lot with his coun¬

try's religious reformers,Craig,the scion of gentry originally hailing

from Buchan.had been educated at the University of St Andrews,attaching

himself some four years after graduation to a House of the Dominican

friars. Proceeding to Italy,he at length rose to a high position of

trust and responsibility in the Dominican priory within the University

city of Bologna. Around the year he broke with the Papacy,in con¬

sequence of which he narrowly escaped being burnt at the stake as a

heretic.

Craig possessed choice gifts of mind and heart,and these being at

once recognised by Knox and others,he quickly gained an ascendant posi¬

tion in all of the important counsels and work of the Scottish Reformed

Church. From his busy pen came the first native Scottish Catechism and

also a Communion preparation manual,not to mention his lengthy Treatise

on Fasting( written in collaboration with Knox)and his labours shared with

Andrew Melville in having a chief hand in the compilation of the Second

Book of Discipline. But authorship was never really Craig's me'tier.
He was essentially a man of affairs,moving in high places with an easy

grace,and playing his part in the recurring political and religious cri¬

ses of his generation with considerable and consistent determination and

skill-though not always with universal acceptance. He made the disci-
T. A. Kerr.
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pline and worship of the Reformed Church of Scotland the field of hip

main contribution to the new society,and of commissioners to sixteenth

century General Assemblies,he was,with few exceptions,the most indefati¬

gable. Craig had the distinction of being thrice moderator of the

General Assembly,and that within the short period of fourteen years.

For upwards of forty years,he served with outstanding success on all

their principal committees,being in constant demand there because of his

expert knowledge of both civil and canon law. Forthright and unspar¬

ing in his denunciation of wrong-doing whether of princes or people,he

was nevertheless not by nature a vehement man;he could on occasion tem¬

per judgment with mercy,even with grace. His courage was beyond dis¬

pute, this being revealed at its most sterling in the laudable stand which

he took with regard to the marriage of <4ueen Mary and Bothwell. Al¬

though Craig was ever ready to fight on to the death on behalf of his

religious principles,he was at heart a man of peece.no one deploring

more than he the bitter and destructive civil war of 1370—72• Indeed,

his pacific stand during this unhappy time made his very unpopular with

not a few of his brethren,with the result that he was compelled to re¬

tire from the capital,serving as principal minister at Aberdeen for over

six years. Becoming second chaplain to King James in 1580,Craig,dur¬

ing the next year was instrumental in drawing up the national Covenant

or King's Confession,the most fiercely anti-Papist Confession ever writ¬

ten. Three years later,he was again accused of "leaning over-much to

the sword hand," in not contesting as Andrew Melville and others had

done,the right of the king to introduce diocesan bishops to the Reformed

Church of Scotland and also to dictate her general policy. Yet here,

as in 157-',Craig's conduct was guided throughout by motives of peace-he

strove at all costs to avert fratricidal strife,and he succeeded. And

the many Scottish ministers who followed his lead,were through his com-
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promise with the royal authority,never forced to signify their obed¬

ience to bishops or to sign the king's bond. Yet,in his zeal for law

and order,Craig probably erred here,in yielding overmuch to royal

claims.

Like others among the reformers,Craig was married,the fruit of this

union being four children,a boy and three girls. His son William,born

in Aberdeen during 1373.became a regent in Philosophy at the University

of Edinburgh, In John Craig we see some of the richest fruits of the

Scottish Reformation,courage,austerity and love of freedom. Born

about the same time as John Knox,Craig survived his great leader by al¬

most thirty years,and,as Spottiswoode says,died on the 1?th of December,

1 600 ,"without any pain." Well has professor John Johnston,his one¬

time student.named him "man of rock," for such indeed Craig proved to be.

It was due to such stalwart and enlightened men as John Craig,that the

Reformation in Scotland became ere the close of the sixteenth century,

the essential core of our national life and character.
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Among the modest in number,but select company of determined men who

rallied to the support of Jo in Knox,that resolute champion of the Reforma¬

tion in Scotland,was "Master" John Craig,the distinguished member of an

ancient and honorable Aberdeenshire family. He was bom towards the

beginning of the sixteenth century,probably in or around the year 151?.

We cannot be siuite certain of his natal year for the simple reason that

two separate dates are supplied by contemporary writers. Archbishop

Spottiswoode,the seventeenth century Church historian,and son of John

Spottiswoode who became Presbyterian Superintendent of Lothian,states

that John Craig "died on the 12th December,1600.without any pain,in the

eighty-eighth year of his age." 1 John Johnston,professor of Theology

at the University of St Andrews and a colleague of Andrew Melville,has

left on record that Craig was eighty-nine years old at the time of his

decease:

"Joannes Rupanus sive Cragius

Ecclesiastes primum Abredonensis

Deinde Regius, Cui S«P,Q.

Abredonensis nomine nunc tumulurn

Inscripsi-siUi Doctor quondam meus

0biit,l2 Dec. Anno Christi, 1590(1600)

Aetatis 89." 2

This unmistaxable testimony by Johnston.is to be found in an autograph

MS in the possession of the National Library of Scotland, 5 We have,

therefore,two possible dates for the particular year in which John Craig

was born-1511 and 1513,but as to which is correct,we have now no means

1 .Spottiswoode's History ,Vol.5 ,p,91 et se>i. 2 .lire of Six Thomas C/^/hg. of
3 .Prof .Johnston's Latin Poems,pp.28-30,Eef .1 9:3i24,

Vide appendix,wO'jl'jl A,for translation of the complete epitaph on Craig.
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of discovering.

The year tj> 13 was to prove tragic in the extreme to the people of

Scotland;for on an early Autumn afternoon,their army sustained its

greatest defeat ever,on English soil. "This battle was called the

field of Flodden....and was fought on the ninth of September,t51 3,at four

o'clock in the afternoon." 1 By early evening the ravage fight was ov¬

er,and there lay dead on that fetal field the very flower of Scottish

manhood.including King Jmee iv of Scotland and hundreds of his gallant

nobles and country gentlemen. Among the last mentioned,was the young

f?ther of John Craig. Craig was not alone amongst the future Reformers

who had been rendered fatherless on that terrible day. The sire of

John Spottiswoode,who was to become Superintendent of Lothian,also per¬

ished in the battle,as did the father of John Frskine of Dun.? Strange

though it may ppear.the complete defeat of the Scots at Flodden became

an indirect means of preparing the way for the Reformation of Religion

in their country. It greatly weakened Stuart despotic monarchy;it re¬

duced the power of many of the chief baronial houses to almost complete

impotence;and the B&p&cy in Scotland,losing at one fell blow so many of

its zealous protectors,was placed in a more vulnerable position. Thus

the new middle classes,for the most part landless,yet steadily growing

in economic strength, who were to prove stalwart supporters of the

Reformers,were nov; able to advance by leaps and bounds in influence,

wealth and independence.

We know nothing concerning the parents of John Craig beyond the fact

that his father was killed in battle,and that he( the father)bel.onged to

the paternal house of Craigfintray, later called Craigston.a small

1 .History of Scotland-Lerley,p.?6. 2.Spottiswoode,Vol.2 ,p.336.(The fut¬
ure Superintendent,was but four years old at the time).

(Spottiswoode)
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estate situated some six miles to the north-west of Turriff and some

forty miles distant from the city of Aberdeen. The Craig lands lay

within the present-day parish of King Edward,in the Presbytery of Tur¬

riff, and Synod of Aberdeen. A family named Ur^uhart succeeded to the

Craigston estates towards the close of the sixteenth century. 1 "Sir

Thomas Urauhart,the author of the "Jewel,"was connected with the family

of Craigston,and if he did not reside in the parish,seems to have taken

en interest in it,for the inscription on the massive communion cups shows

that they were the joint present from a Dr. Guild,Sir Thomas Urquhart,and

John Ur^uhart of Craigfljitrie,the former name of Craigston." 2 These

facts,therefore,prove beyond all shadow of doubt,the locality of the an¬

cient heritage of John Craig's ancestors.

At the beginning of the sixteenth century,the head of the Craig fam¬

ily went by the christian name of Andrew. During 1505 &nd in the year

following,several of the local proprietors signed letters commending one

Alexander Bannermari,to the good graces of the town authorities of Aber¬

deen, and among their signatures is that of "Andream Crag de Cragsfin¬

tra." 5 How modest in size was the patrimony of the Craigs may be

gaged from the following transaction. The laird of Craigfintrayfit is

spelt variously,like many other place names and proper names of the per¬

iod) ,John Craig,was required to pay the civil authorities a certain land

tax,in common with neighbouring landowners,during the year 1549- The

Earl of Huntly was assessed for the sum of £205-15-4;Craig's dues a-

mounted to 40/-, 4

During the course of the sixteenth century,these Craigfintray es-

1 .Sir Thomas Cr&ig-Tytler,p.435. 2.Statistical Account of Scotland,
Vol.1 2,p.527 ,Aberdeen. 3.Antiquities of the Shires of Aberdeen & Banff,
Vol.3,p.534. 4.Collections on the Shires of Aberdeen & Banff-Spalding
Club,p.117.
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tates changed their ownership within the Craig family on several occas¬

ions, and indeed by 1.60.0 as we have duly noted,they had passed out of

their possession forever. We learn that on the 20th of May,1548.Alex¬

ander Craig executed a procuratory of resignation of the estate in fav¬

our of his nephew John,son of the aforesaid's brother Thomas Craig. 1

Later,the estate was owned by a certain William Craig,whose father's

name was Andrew, 2 and Milium executed a procurator^ of his lands of

Craigfintray in favour of Mr, Thomas Craig,advocate,v;ho on the 10th of

April,1^76.obtained a crown charter for it for his heirs male,whom fail¬

ing to his brothers John,James.Robert and Oliver,whom failing to the said

William Craig be ring his name and arms. } The father of Thomas Crair,

advocate,had been domiciled in Edinburgh for many years:"D. Thomas Crag-

ius de Riccarton, ensues, ex antiaua Cr&giorum de Craigston,( *uod praedium

est Bucheniae,septentrionalis Scotiae regionis),gente oriundus.patrem

habuit Robertum Cragium mercatorum Edinensem.illius liuem diximus gentis

principis filium natu secundum." 4 The above transaction indicates

that there was a close connection between the Craigfintray owners and

that branch of the family which had settled in the capital during the

sixteenth ceritury or even earlier;and,judging by the terms of this pro¬

curatory of T0th April ,1,576 ,we may take it that Thomas Craig,advocate,

and William Craig were either cousins or that William was the paternal

uncle.

Craig the advocate eventually became proprietor of the Riccarton es¬

tate,and besides being a celebrated feudalist lawyer,was held in high

esteem by King James vi. According to Tytler( Life of Sir Thomas Craig)

1 .Great Seal of Scotland,1548-1580, 2.Ibid,tQth May,1574. 3.Ibid,10th
April,1376. 4.L,Thomae Cragii Vita-Baillie,Ap. Jus Feudal e,Edinb.1 732 ,

p.16. Also Sir F.J.Grant-Faculty of Advocates in Scotland,1 532-1 943;"Sir
Thomas Craig,son of Robert Craig burgess of Edinburgh."
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and to Dr.I.G.Law( Collected Assays and Reviews),the advocate war the near

relation of John Craig the Reformer. A modern writer affirms that Sir

Thomas was actually his nephew. *1 The kinship of both must have been

of the closest,and as we shall see,John Craig had him under his superin¬

tendence around the year Tj>62 • 2 It is possible,then,that John Craig

had brothers;fir t Robert the merchant at Edinburgh,and also William the

one-time laird of Craigfintray. It is surely of significant interest

that when a son was born to the Reformer at Aberdeen during I373fhe was

baptised on the ninth October of that year under the christian name of

William. 3 V.e m y be sure,that Craig when minister of Aberdeen,and

and acting for some time as •unofficial Superintendent of Mar and Buchan,

4 would avail himself of the opportunity,whenever time permitted from his

indefatigable labours,to visit his relatives at the family ancestral

home,Craigfintray.

Sir Thomas Craig*s father was a convinced Catholic,and seems to have

continued so until late in life. "He had been educated in the Roman

Catholic Religion. His son.superintended by John Craig had zealously

embraced reformed opinions. The old man continued in the faith of the

Church of Rome ti1! at a late period of his lifejbut being at length con¬

vinced. by unanswerable reasons.which were incessantly though reverently

urged, by his son,he became to his great joy,a convert to the true relig¬

ion." 3 There exists a document that throws a measure of light on the

character of Sir Thomas's father,and it reads as follows:"Charter of Pro¬

vision by Robert Craig,burgess,sole survivor of the Masters of the fra¬

ternity of the Holy Blood,and patron of the ehapl&inry thereof,in favour

1 .Scottish Historical Review,Yol.l 2,pp.278-9 & note. 2.Vide Appendix,
HOTE 3. 3.Aberdeen Register of Births,1373(Register House,Edinb.).
4.Fasti Eecles.Scot.Pt.6 ,p.4{>2. 3.B&illie-B.Thomae Cragii Vita,p.17.



of Mr. John Craig of the said chaplainry,vacant by the death of Sir John

Littlejohn. Dated,11th July, 1 567." 1 This John Craig was not the

Reformer,but Robert's own son as the following "Bore Brieve"( testimon-

ial)of the Town Council of Edinburgh would seem to indicate:"To the Ac¬

ad end a Franco fordiana cis Vicedrum and its professors in favour of Mr,

John Craig,son of Robert Craig,burgess,and Katherine Be 11. end en, who has

studied at the college of St Andrews and desired to continue his studies

in France or Germany. Being unsefe in France because of his religion,

he betook himself to Germany five years since. Dated,29th July,1574."

2 This John Craig was to become a famous doctor of medicine,and lat¬

er physician of King James:"Mr. John Craig,Dr. of Medicine,as heir to the

late James Craig and of the late Robert Craig,merchant," 3 and "burgess

and gild brother,one of B.^. physicians," 4

Mystery surrounds the whereabouts of the young John Craig( our future

reformer)and his wddowed mother during his early and formative years.

At least part of his boyhood may well have been spent among the heaths

and hills and the lovely valley of the river Deveron in Aberdeenshire;

while,on the other hond.it is just possible that he was reared,under the

care of relatives,within the rapidly growing city of Edinburgh. The

early municipal records of this city bear the names of several respect¬

able citizens in this trade or that profession,who went by the name of

Craig. 3 The father of Craig the advocate,was,as we noted,for many

years a city merchant,and it may well be that other members of the Craig

family were resident in the capital at an even earlier period. 6 Cer¬

tain authorities affirm that John Craig's father had resided in Lothian

prior to his untimely death. 7 The interesting fact that the Craig-

i .Unpubl. Edinb, Burgh Records "Moses Bundle"27-J No.8437. 2.Ibid.
3.Guthrie' Protocols ,11 th April,l60l. 4.Burgess Roll of City of Edin¬
burgh, 27th July,1617• 3»Sixteenth century Burgh Records.Edinburgh.
6.Sir Thomas Craig-Iytler,p,1. 7.John Craig,B,B.-Prin.R.H.Story(pri¬
vately printed),p.4.
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fintray land? had changed ovnership on several occasions during the six¬

teenth century must be duly noted. This may well have arisen simply

through local vicissitudes,but it may equally have been brought about by

members of the family,through economic necessity.leaving the north to

seek their fortunes elsewhere. John Craig the reformer,and Sir Thomas

Craig,were eerthinly men of a progressive character,and there may well

have been other members of the family gifted with a like ambitious na¬

ture, Certain it is,that the population of Scotland was on the move

from the commencement of the sixteenth century as never before,and was

gravitating steadily and increasingly from rural parts towards her cit¬

ies,and in particular to Edinburgh the capital,and the only sizeable

township among them all. According to Hume Brown

"Throughout the middle ages in Scotland,as elsewhere,
country population exceeded towns,but by the reign
of Queen Mary,these economic developments had already
began which have been increasingly operative to the
present day. From fifteenth and sixteenth century
Burgh Eecords.it appears that inhabitants of the coun¬
try districts were already flocking to the towns
for employment and security,and by Mary's reign
that of the country and town population were equal¬
ly divided. And yet towns were correspondingly
small. Edinburgh's population at the Reformation
was in the region of thirty thousand; end that of
Aberdeen was only four thousand or so until the
end of the sixte nth century;and with regard to
Glasgow,its size may be gaged from the fact that
when the call was made for its citizens to subscribe
their names to the "Rational Covenant" of 1p81,it
was signed by two thousand two hundred and fifty
persons( of both sexes)who may be taken to represent
almost the whole adult population." 1

His first schooling at an end,John Craig at a relatively early age

1.Scotland in the Time of Queen Mary-Hume Brown,p.52.
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was sent by his relatives to complete his education at the University of

probability fourteen or fifteen years old at the yeer of his matricula¬

tion there,though this was by no means a junior age for these remarkR.ble

university students of the sixteenth century. 2 At Oxford,for exam¬

ple, between 1567 and *579,there vere enrolled among others,the following

studentsrone at eight ye;: re old,two at nine,eleven at ten,nine at eleven,

forty at twelve,fifty-six at thirteen,and one hundred and fifteen at

fourteen. 3 "After he(Craig)had gained an entrance in letters,end

passed his cause in philosophy in St Andrews,he went to Engl andthus,

with the minimum of brevity,are his four years of study at Scotland's

oldest university summed up. 4 i'hat John Craig was a graduate in Arts

of St Andrews' University is beyond any question of doubt. In the con¬

temporary documents of the second half of the sixteenth century,Edinburgh

Burgh Records,General Assembly Minutes.State Papers.Register of the Privy

Council of Scotland,and even in the writings of his Papist enemies and

protagonists,the Reformer is invariably referred to as "Maister John

Craig," an indisputable proof of his posses;ing the degree of Master of

Arts.R. Yet no university record exists to prove that he wos ever ft

student at St Andrews. Ihe reason for this regrettable circumstance is

perfectly simple. The University Records of St Andrews.particularly

during the early part of the Reformation century,were sometimes ill-kept,

and on occasion these were completely lost through the sheer carelessness

of clerks and registrars who ought to have been more meticulous in their

work. 5 For example,the matriculation roll for 1526 is wholly missing,

no trace of it having ever been found. If,then,we remember that John

1 .Spottiswoode,Vol.3,P#9*. 2.Early Records.University of St Andrews-
Anderson, p.24 . 5.Register of the University of Oxford,Ed.by A.Clark,

St Andrews. 1 Following the normal custom of the times,he was in all

fr/s y/&r/*ru/L£ TAtff : " /v*(sowt C/ZAC, «
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Craig was born around 151 2,and that he probably proceeded to St Andrews?

at the age of fourteen or so,his name in all liMihood would appear on

the missing matriculation roll. Even the graduation rolls for this gi¬

ven period of the University's history are in parts most defective,and

for the same reasons as those already stated. 1

Craig,then,passed four years in the study of Philosophy at St Andrews,
and while no authentic notes survive concerning the events which befell

him whilst lodging in that venerable royal burgh by the North Sea,at

least one important and heart-searching incident took place within its

environs,most certainly during his period of residence. This happen¬

ing was,in the main,the direct result of that tremendous event which

shook Christendom to its very foundations,at the same time heralding a

new and better day for the Universal Church of God. Nine years be¬

fore Craig .had commenced his university studies,the German monk.Martin
g

Luther,had dared to burn the*Papal Bull."Exurge Domine," in the open

space outside the Elster Gate between the walls and the river Elbe at

Wittemberg. Up in flames also,at nine o'clock in the morning.went the

papal Constitutions and the books of Scholastic Theology. 2 "The

thrill of it," as Lindsay rightly says,"went through Germany,"and it

warn't very long before the inspired act touched the hearts and kindled

the imagination of deep-thinking and freedom-loving Scotsmen. A

prince amoifst these was Master Patrick Hamilton,nephew of the Earl of

Arran end nearly allied to the royal family. Being engaged in study

abroad,in the year 1 52J he took his degree of Master of Arts at the Un¬

iversity of Paris,end proceeding thereafter to Louvain he there enjoyed

personal intercourse with ^rasmus,the patron of the new learning, *

I.Early Records,Univ. of St Andrews-Anderson,p,28( Introd.). ?.History
of the ReforrnationLindsay,Vol.1 ,p.251 • 5»Scottish Reformation-Mitch¬
ell,p.21 .
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He returned to his native Scotland,and on the 9th of June,1523,three years

or so before John Craig matriculated,he was incorporated into the Univer¬

sity of St Andrews. 1 Hamilton was in all probability on its teaching

.staff during the subsequent year,and seems to have lost no time in advoc¬

ating unorthodox religious opinions within the circle of his friends and

colleagues. What he taught was not so much Lutheran doctrine as Eras-

mian(he had met Luther and Melancthon both of whom had been highly pleas¬

ed with his zeal); 2 but Patrick Hamilton*s teaching was sufficiently

heretical to stir up the Papist authorities to encompass his death.

"For his obstinacy and wickedness committed,he is burnt at the command

of the King,himself the great Catholic protector....to whom(the said Pat¬

rick Hamilton the abbot of)Ferne also was near of kin end blood." 3

Hamilton was martyred at St Andrews on Friday,28th of February,T527-28,

and it is highly probable that among the great crowd ho witnessed in si¬

lence and in horror,the foul deed,was an inconspicuous second or third

year university student,John Craig,the future Reformer. What effect

this tragedy had on the youthful mind of Craig,we have no means of know-

ing( Hamilton himself,was a young man of only tventy-four),but he eould

not possibly have stood there and. been unmoved. If John Craig did not

catch the dying accents of Patrick Hamilton among the flames,he would

quickly learn of them;for the martyr was heard distinctly to say:"How

long,0 Lord,shall darkness cover this realm? How long wilt Thou suf¬

fer this tyranny of men? Lord Jesus.receive my spirit." 4

1 .Register of the University of St Andrews?1 523 entries). 2.Life of
John Knox-M* Crie,p,l 7 . 3.Lesley' s "De 0rigine,"1,578,p.427;1 675 ,P.407 .

4.Story of the Scottish Church-MfCrie,p.U.
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Chapter Two.

In his writings,John Knox the Reformer has made it abundantly clear,

that the cruel and unnecessary death at the stake of Patrick Hamilton,

gave rise to serious misgivings among some of the St Andrews savants.

"And so within a short space,many began to call in doubt that which be¬

fore they hod held for certain verity,in so much that the University of

Gt Andrews,and St Leonard* c College principally,by the labours of Master

Gavin LCgie,and the novices of the abbey,by the superior,began to smell

somewhat of the verity,and to espy the vanity of the received supersti¬

tion. Yea,within a few years after,began both Black and Grey Friars

publicly to preach against pride and the idle lives of bishops,and ag¬

ainst the abuses of the whole ecclesiastical estate." 1 fls /Ikcus/shop Bz/tren
h/ns roLt ,"fhe reek of Master Patrick Hamilton has infected as many

as it blew upon," 2 N. John Craig had most probably witnessed the burn¬

ing,and would remember. It is just possible that he may also have

been present at the martyrdom of Henry Forrest an associate with Hamil¬

ton at St Andrews;for various dates.ranging between 152? and 1553 have

been assigned for the burning of Forrest at the stake close by where

Hamilton had perished, 3 Several of the teaching staff at St Andrews

were not unaffected by Reformation doctrine,among whom was Gavin Logie

mentioned above. "Logie instilled into his scholars the truth se¬

cretly,which they,in process of time,spread through the whole country,

whereupon did arise a proverb. When any savoured of true religion.it

was said of him,'You have drunk of St Leonard's well.' "4 Opinions,

heretical in the eyes of the ecclesiastical authorities.therefore,were

already coming to the surface in St Andrews University,this ancient

seat of Catholic medieval learning. Doubtless too,Lutheran books h&d

1 .Leittg's-Knox,Vol,1 ,o,36. 2.1bid,p#42. p.Story of the Scottish
Church-M'Crie ,p.35 . 4 .Calderwood ,Vol .1 ,p.83 • hforei of
Thc CHV/idi OF S(oTL/>h2> To TH& fo&h*r/en _ 2>o/<<?. Ti'4-G- n1-*0;
^//STo/Ly 0/~ JfoTFffHi - />. /3 I.
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found their way.clandestinely,into the rooms and"studies"of both masters

and students alike. There was,in fact,an Act of Parliament,as early as

17th July,1525.prohibiting ships from bringing any books of Luther or his

disciples into Scotland,which "had always been clean from all such filth

and vice." 1 Tite uatg fa-/j /t- HalE^ex has sahuh that such books

/3e/H&- introduced into this country,and where would they be received

with greater interest then at St Andrews? A. The intellectual atmosphere,

then,when John Craig was a student of the university,was that of tension,

of iUickening interest in new religious ideas,and of serious and sustain¬

ed heart-searching. Craig would not remain unimpressed;for he proved to

be a scholar born,possessed of a keen and logical mind,though he was ever

cautious,especially where any shade of doubt in a proposition remained.

That the new learning had made its due mark on his fertile and powerful

mind,may be fudged from the following events.

John Craig probably left the University of St Andrews after he had

graduated Master of Arts( with "applause,"says Wodrow) .around 1f;30.N. In

what manner he was employed between the years 1 y3Q-32 we do not know.

He may simply have returned home to be with his widowed mother( if she

were yet alive),or he may have engaged in teaching private pupils,poss¬

ibly in or around Edinburgh, The Rev. James Scott states,"that his

net- r relatives had intended him for the service of the Church." 2 How¬

ever,since Scott cites no early authority for this,and Spottiswoode(our

one slender source of information for this period of Craig's life)does

not mention the fact.it may be readily discounted. If Craig as a stu¬

dent at St Andrews had any leanings towards entering the priesthood.ev¬

ents there which we have noted,may well have caused him to have had

1 .Acts Pari, Scotland,Vol.2 ,p.295 • 2.Adinb.Christian Inrtructcr( 1 8"* 1 ),
Articles on John Craig. HOTErFor Wodrow's affirmation that Craig
graduated in Arts with "applause,"Vide Wodrow Sel.ections-Lip.pe,p.l •
2? "ON SrP7- ZoTH. TH£ EH&-USH /in rtass-NDo'i. pr ANTUJ£NP 7?ep°rr£i>
v • L/afSeyj TH/rr J(7>/*£fZS Aie/lt H/iHTS or Sc.Ti.rtHl>> hj£N£ Sffif-pruG- /?££> ,

i£yrrtnCH,s) N .N Scctmnp. fez. /, p. p/~> — #./P /V*c*oe/f.
/y,fToKy or th* CHoecn t " / /
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second thoughts on the matter ere he made the great decision.

Around the year »532»we find John Creig In the north part of Eng.

land,as private tutor to the children of Lord Lucre,the English warden

of the north. 1 It Is of interest to aote,"that Lucre*e Horse played

heavy havoc on that ft 1 day(at Flodden)," 2 Luring his long and

distinguished l'lfe,Craig was to prove himself on occasion,rich in senti-

meat,but with him clarity of mind and balance of Judgment wart always its

ward. There If every reason to believe that in the present Lord Lacre,

John Craig found e warm-hearted and firm friend. The Dacrer were a

staunch Catholic family,and continued so,long after the Reformation in

religion had become an accomplished and accepted fact in both Scotland

and ..jagland. In 1^83 the then Lord Lacre and the unruly Ear! of West¬

morland wrote from I'ourn&KMay 3th)to William,Cardinal Allen,the undoubt¬

ed and popular champion of English Catholicisms"Hext unto God,of all our

nation we do repose e most special trust and affiance in you.... We

hereby have wholly resigned and committed ourselves to be ordered by

you." 3

About the ye r ij>34,John Craig returned home to hi® native Scotland,

"because of v.nre arising between the two land®( Scotland and England)."4

Since Lord Dr ere was an \etive commander in the army of England,Craig*s

position at his lordship* house would be rendered puite impossible by

reason of these hostilities,even although he had retained L ere'r con¬

fidence and friendship as he seems to have done, 5 Back once more in

Soot land,Craig without further delay Joined the Dominieons or Black

Friars in their priory at £t Andrew®. 6 It may well be,that the
1 .Spottiewoo&e,Vol. < et ee%, 2.John Craig-A lee Walker,IX.D.( pri¬
vately printed 183^),p.4, 3.Collected. Essays & Reviews-Law,0.1 p£»,
4 .Spot tiswoode ,as above. 3 •Ibid. 6 fatfairs of Church <1 State-Keith,
Vol." ,p,4>,4.j Also Spottiswoode ,Grub-EccIes .) History of Scotland,Vol.
2 ,P. 113 ,and jLaw's Collected Essays ,p.280—
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influence of Dacre,a sincere and devout Catholic,had decided Craig to de¬

vote himself to religion,at the same time restoring his confidence in

/Bother Church. This was a great,significant,and all-important step in
V

the future reformer1s long and honorable career. Henceforward,hir in-A

terests became centred in thexsidrx aspirations and service of the Christ¬

ian Religion;and this new zeal was to lead him in due course,by long and

devious ways,arid under the Divine Providence,to become right-hand man of

that indomitable and forthright champion of our religious liberties,John

Knox.

Craig had doubtless chosen with great care and after much earnest

thought,his new sphere of eervicejfor the Scottish Dominican Order of

this pre-Reformaiion period were concerned,and in some notable instan-

ces.with matters of Church reform(Vide,p.11 ). As Knox says, Black

and Grey Friars waxed eloquent in their denunciation of ecclesiastical

abuses,and in Bishop Lesley's History there are instances,where we hear

of friars up before Church courts on charges of heresy.

We may take it for grented.that the doctriner3 of Martin Luther were

iuite obnoxious to John Craig at this decisive juncture of his life,and

no doubt would continue so for many years to come,but that he hadn't

wholly orthodox views on certain matters of Catholic doctrine and prac¬

tice was to become soon apparent. This deflection of his was due in

all probability to influences which were for the most part.external. He

possessed the enquiring mind,a legacy from his student days amid sur-

r undings that on occasion were daringly critical of standards then ob¬

taining in the Scottish Catholic Church. Forbidden books had doubtless

by surreptitious means,come his way,and scholar-like he would in all
e

likelihood give them pain-staking consideration. He knew of Erasmus;he
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had no doubt seen and possibly met John Major professor at St Andrews,

and he was to find himself in due course,imitating these great teachers

in his forthright criticisms of his Mother Church. But a personal

c1eavage from Rome,was probably,as in the case of Brasmus and John Maj¬

or,the last thought that would at this time have entered into Craig's

head. Would it be now,or even at an earlier stage,that he studied

with growing wonder and delight the New Testament.indeed the whole Bible

in its complete form,rather than the aocepted and limited scripture pass¬

ages supplied in current Catholic Breviaries and Catechisms? Certain

it is,that the Holy Scriptures and Lutheran works were being freely dis¬

tributed throughout Scotland at this period, 1 and some of these coming

Craig's way,must have helped form opinions in his mind,which being ex¬

pressed too freely on occasion by this new friar.brought him into trouble

with established ecclesia tical authority. It is surely relevant at
I* rf

this stage to note,that it was the reading of a heretical book in years

to come( The Institutes of John Calvin),that lead Craig to make hie final

break with Rome. His restiveness in regard to matters papistical had

certainly begun many years before. Was Craig,then,at this time 15M-

55>one of the Black Friars of whom Knox speaks,who "began publicly to

preach against pride and the idle lives of bishops,and against the abuses

of the whole ecclesiastical estate." ? At anyrate,he seems to have

said enough in public to incur the charge of heresy. We do not know

what the specific charge against Craig 'was,or who preferred it:whether

his immediate monastic superiors,or some diocesan bishop in whose area

Craig had been preaching. It was considered sufficiently grave .however,

to merit co.ndemnation.and John Craig was thrown into prison. 2 "He had

1.Act Pari. Scot.,Vol,2,p.295. 2.Spottiswoode,Vol.3,P#91 et se*.
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not been long among them( the Dominicans)when,upon suspicion of heresy,he

was put in prison,"are Spottiswoode*s exact words. At the early age of

twenty-three,therefore,John Craig had his first considerable brush with

leaders of his own Church and monkish order. How long he remained in¬

carcerated is not indicated,but from the simple statements that "he had

not been long among them," when he was arrested,and that "being cleared ®

of that imputation.he went back again to England," it would appear that

he was at least several months behind, prison bars. Free again,and no

doubt considerably shaken,if not chastened as well,by what must have been

a most unpleasant and dangerous experience,Craig,probably feeling himself

insecure in Scotland,^and noting that he was still being watched by his

superiors with a suspicious eye,departed for England once more. He

made his re-appearance at the home of his former employer and benefactor,

Lord Daere,hoping Spottiswoode informs us,to have obtained a teaching

post in the University of Cambridge,through the good offices of his nob¬

leman friend. But in this Craig was to be disappointed;for if his na¬

tive land in 1.536 war- not the safest place for him to reside,the England

of that particular year was much less so. In any case,Lord Dacre* s

power and influence had considerably waned;he was no longer in favour at

court since his trial before his peers on July,5th,1534. He had been

accused of high treason,a serious charge indeed;of having as warden of

the Horth given occasion for the late war between the two countries.
c

Although he had been auuitted.he was not,at the moment of Craig*s solici-

tution of his services,any more looked upon with a kindly eye by the Eng¬

lish authorities in 1536,than Craig had been in Scotland during that same

eventful year. Craig,therefore,not a little disappointed.,proceeded a-

broad. One write*,attempting an inspired guess as to what Craig real-
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ly Aid,says that he "received a reasonable offer to accompany,as travel¬

ling tutor,some English gentlemen going abroad to improve their educa¬

tion." 1 This of course,may well be,but no early document is available

in support of this interesting and plausible theory.

There was probably a deeper reason,and one much nearer to the truth,

for John Craig*s sudden exodus from English soil,and this was the uneasy

religious state of that country in 132&* Here is what a contemporary

historian of the sixteenth century has to say with regard to that year,

and his words can be proved from other similar writings of the period;

"Because the King of England had repudiated his wife,Queen Catherine,and

renounced and abrogated the Bope*s authority within his realm,and taken

upon himself the supremacy.calling himself supreme head of the Church of

England,and because different religious men preached and spoke against

the same,he put several of them to death;others he put in prison,and at

last banished all friars forth of his realm,and some of them were re¬

ceived in Scotland," 2 It would seem,then,that no friar wearing the

black habit of a Dominican was on secure territory particularly in the

southern half of England in t3^6,and it was probably for this reason more

than for any other,that John Craig left these shores as expeditiously as

possible,for a more hospitable country. Kirkwood Hewat maintains that

Craig,on receiving: no preferment in England, re turned once more to Scot¬

land ,"but,like several others he was so dissatisfied with the ignorance

and intolerance of the clergy,that in the following year he left his na¬

tive land for France.whence he proceeded to Italy." 3 Certain it is

that Craig journeyed on to Italy,but no early authority supports the con¬

tention that he came home ere he went abroad,remaining in Scotland for

1 .Selections from Wodrov;-Lippe,p.2. Also Christian Instruotor( Edinb.),
1811,Scott Arte.on Craig. 2.History of Scotland-Lesley,p.130.
3.Makers of the Scottish Kirk-Hewat,p,3.51 • Vide also,John Knox-Hume
Brown,pp.41 -J>6*Vol.1 .
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several months during 1337* He,in any CEse.had no need to learn as

late as 1337 what many of his clerical brethren were like. It was

surely dissatisfaction with the ignorance and intolerance of these very

priests that was the reason why he had left Scotland during 1336.



1?
Chapter Three

• ■*•••*••••

John Craig arrived, in Rome probably late in 1.5 56 or early in the fo1-
SL

lowing year. 1 In all nihilhood,he was in possession of useful letters
of introduction from his patron lord Dacre,wh.o knew Reginald,Cardinal

Pole,and would be in sympathy with his Eminence for the stand he had tak¬

en against Henry viii in the matter of the royal divorce from >iueen Cath¬

erine. Pole,now living in exile in Rome,had provoked the undying re¬

sentment of the strong-willed king by his own( Pole1 s)well-known treatise,

33e Unitate Ecclesiastics!. Craig gained an access to the presence of

the cardinal who was most influential and popular at the Vatican,himself

being of the Carthusian order,and Pole was Immediately attracted to this

young and promising Scottish Dominican friar. His Eminence doubtless

li tened with interest and evident attention to Craig's story,end in par¬

ticular would learn of hi* trouble with the Scottish ecclesiastical su-

t 'orities,and he seems to have felt a certain amount of sympathy for this

young; man's point of view. The cardinal himself was credited with hav¬

ing liberal principles in Church matters,and indeed at times he was

thought by some of his enemies not to be a true papist. "He held mod¬

erate opinions upon many points of controversy between the Churches." 2

As Hewat says,"There must have been something arresting about this young

monk,for it was on the recommendation of one so great and. influential as
TO

Cardinal Pole that we wie admitted a place among the Dominicans '«r"e clTy of

Bologna,where he soon became Master of the Hovices." 5 Pole himself

w?af a comparatively young man at this time,being but twelve years the

senior of John Craig;and in a fashion,he too had suffered like the other

for having expressed too firmly and forcibly,a young man's forthright

opinions.

t.Spottiswoode,Vol,3,pp.91-93• 2.Collected Essays-Law,p.?80. 3.Mak¬
ers of the Scottish Kirk-Hewat,p»331•



That Craig at the comparatively early age of twenty-five received

t lis important and responsible position at the priory in Bologna,

speaks as much for his obvious personal ability,as well as for his sing¬

ular good fortune, "Afterwards,when they(his superiors)perceived his

diligence and dexterity in businesses,he was employed in all their af¬

fair? throughout Italy,and sent in commission to Chios.an isle situated

in the Ionic see,to redress things that were amiss amongst those of

their order." 1 The cardinal in recommending Craig,had shewed himself

a shrewd ,)udge of men;in Craig,the Dominicans of Bologna had found a

first-class scholar,a disciplinarian and a splendid administrator. As

we shall see,these were the very gifts that Craig was in due time to

bring over to the service of the Reformed Church of Scotland, Advan¬

cing in learning and in influence,Craig was at length appointed Rector

of the Dominican College in Bologna,"by which he became connected with
snrenenr

the university,"but of this latter we are not certain. 2 Craig

at this time must have been well grounded in the theological science of

the Church to which he belongedjfor Bologna,a university city,was then a

flourishing centre of Catholic learning. 3 As Rector of the College,

Craig apparently had under his supervisicn,besides the young men in¬

tended for the priesthood,the sons of noblemen and country gent 1 emen,who

had in all probability been sent to this famous school to complete their

education. Row the historian would seem to have telescoped event? with

regard to Craig's teaching responsibilities, 4

Attention has been drawn to the fact that in the case of John Knox,

there are some twenty-three years of his life,from 1522-1545,of which

1.Spottiswoode,Vol*3,pp,91-93, 2.Edinb.Christian Instructor,1 811,Artc.
on John Craig-Scott. 3.Collected Essays-Law,p,280. 4.Row's History
(also Coronis and additions to Cor.),p.415 & pp.457-461.
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we know practically nothing. 1 & N. Knox's own History.which is simplyj
besides being an apologia for the Lords of the Congregation,his own bio¬

graphy in his inimitable and lively style,writ large,only begins in the

year 1^46. 2 His friends may have considered his early life of little

consequence,and in no way related to his main endeavours and therefore

left us no memoirs on it{ if so,they were surely in error);or Knox him¬

self,as Hume Brown points out,may have regarded that period as worthless

and ill-spent years,and indeed the "embodiment of every evil principle,"

which he had every good reason to abhor and detest,and therefore of such

a character as to merit utter oblivion. For these or similar reasons,

an equally dark veil has been drawn over the long and crowded years which

John Craig spent as a highly-placed official of the Catholic Church in

Bo'ogna. Only on the rarest of occasions do we catch a glimpse of Craig

amid his duties during this lengthy period of ecclesiastical and educa¬

tional enterprise between the years 1538 and 1559. Once or twice do

we see him in the company of his students,and there is that important oc¬

casion when in conference with other divines and laymen,"in the place of

the Black Friars," Bologna,he heard famous academicians Thomas de Finola

and Vicentius de Plaeentia speak most daringly on the true relation be¬

tween princes both lay and ecclesiastical,and their subjects{we shall

return to this later),3 Craig,once again independent in thought,seems

to have viewed their rather heterodoxical opinions with considerable

warmth and sympathy. 4 Incidentally.according to Calderwood,Craig in¬

dicated that Finola was Hector of the University of Bologna.which seems

to show that hie( Craig's)own rectorship was not directly connected with

Bologna's principal seat of learning.

1 .John Knox-Hume Brown,Vol.1 .p.pl . 2.Knox's Works( Laign) tVol.1 ,p.1 37.
3.Calderwood,Vol.2,p.252 et sen. 4.John Knox-M'Crie,p.282.
NOTE:Fourteen years,if Beza's rec oning of Knox's age be corrects Vide
the Icones).



In all probability,John Craig was resident in bologna during the

year 1547,when the Council of Trent was transferred to that city,and duly

held its second session in the palace of the archbishop,and hefCr- ig)may

even have been present when it was in conference. The doctrines of the

German reformers had however,penetrated even into the strongholds of the

Pontifical territory. John Mollio had in his lectures at the univer¬

sity used dangerous language on points of theology.which brought upon

him a citation to Rome,an admonition to abstain in future from exposi¬

tions of St Paul,and finally,at the request of the archbishop,his remov¬

al from the university, 1 Bucer.in 1541,congratulated the Protestants

of the city on their progress,and a few years later they can boast of be¬

ing able to raise,if need be,six thousand soldiers to fight against the

Pope. 2 However,there is no evidence to show that Croig was in any way

deeply influenced by the new learning,though he may well have been,or

that he ever lost the confidence of his superiors or incurred their sus¬

picions until many years after.

About the year 1558 or possibly even earlier,John Craig,while engaged

in the library of the Inquisition at Bologna,was attracted one day by a

fairly recent published volume,The Institutes of John Calvinffirst print¬

ed in 1536). 5 Deeply interested,and indeed fascinated by his wonder¬

ful discovery,we may see Craig in the privacy of his cloister,avidly

reading and pondering the challenging doctrines propounded by the Genevan

reformer,which he,Calvin,had been himself inspired to pen through his

deep and enlightened study of the works of St Augustine. Here,surely,

was the religion and theology of the early Church'. Thoughts such as

these must have taken possess ion of Craig's mind,until, he became con-

1 .Collected Essays-Law,p.281 . 2.Reformation in Italy-M'Crie,pp.79,&
83. 3.Spottiswoode.Yol.p,pp,91-93•
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vinced of their certainty. The sincerity of the change in Craig's rel¬

igious thinking is revealed in the fact that he dared,with commendable

courage,to share his new convictions with a fellow-Dominican. There

was within the Dominican priory at Bologna.a venerable old friar with

whom John Craig was on intimate terms of friendship. To him this new

disciple of the Reformed Religion unburdened himself at an opportune

moment,and was delighted to find that this aged friar had himself been

constrained to rethink the Christian Religion also through reading Cal¬

vin' s "Institutes." 1 But his venerable friend urged Craig to be si¬

lent about his new-found faith,"since," said he,"the times are perilous."

Sax According to Spottiswoode,Craig neglected the counsels of the other,

and began to vent too freely his criticisms of the Roman Church and its

doctrines. He was quickly apprehended by his superiors.delated for

heresy,and since he was a prominent churchmen,he was sent to Rome,where

after due examination and trial at the hands of the Inquisition,he was

found guilty of the charges preferred against him,excommunicated,and con¬

demned to be burnt at the stake.
t

There is a somewhat different version of this story,and one which is

possibly nearer to the truth. 2 According to this account,the aged

friar to whom Cr ig revealed his new convictions was a fellow-country-

man.who, while sharing the others views,warned him to be above all things

cautious,and that if he intended to become a follower of John Calvin or

any other reformer,he had better,with all speed,find his way to some more

tolerant country. 3 Craig complied with this advice to the extent of

procuring his discharge from the priory,but did not proceed far from Bo¬

logna as he was able to find a place of refuge and of service in the fam¬

ily of a neighbouring nobleman who had embraced Reformation principles. 4

t.Spottiswoode,Vol.^,pp.91-93* 2.History of the Church of Scotland-
Row( also Coronis and additions to Coronis) ,p.41 J? & pp.4,57-461 . 3.life
of Knox-M'Crie,p.23S. 4.Makers of the Scottish Kirk~Hewat,p,353.



Some time afterwards,as Craig and his youthful pupils,the children of

the nobleman,were walking and conversing together in a little wood or

pork near the castle.whither they usually went in fine weather for pray¬

er and study,they came upon a badly wounded soldier who had been attacked

by bandits.stripped of his clothing,and left for dead, Craig tenderly

cared for the helpless man,refreshed him with food and drink,and gave him

clothes and money. In a second version of this particular incident.the

soldier is represented as having been gravely wounded in battle,and there

follows gruesome details of his injuries. 1 Whatever the true facts of

the case,the point is that Craig was able to assist some wretched man in

dire misfortune,and this.according to both Spottiswoode and Row,was to

have a fortunate sequel for Craig himself when he too found himself in

serious trouble. His peaceful days in this "secret pleasant place"

with "his young students and their books," soon came to an end. His

retreat of refuge was soon discovered by his ecclesiastical enemies,who

were now bent on encompassing his destruction. They arrested Craig and

his Protestant nobleman friend,charged them with being heretics.there¬

after sending them to the Inquisition authorities in Rome who cast them

both into a foul prison. We learn that up till then,Craig had "con¬

tinued a considerable while teaching the Reformed Religion." 2 Al¬

though this statement is to be found in the somewhat embellished ac¬

count of Row.it does seem to fit in with what subsequently happened to

John Craig,namely,his condemnation to be burnt at the stake.3 Like

Huss.Hamilton and Wishart,Craig very likely persisted in teaching unor¬

thodox opinions in defiance of the Roman Catholic authorities,so that in

their eyes he had been a nr rked man for some considerable time,

Craig lingered for upwards of nine months within a gloomy dungeon of

the Inquisition.which means that his arrest had taken place during No-

1,Row( additions to Coronis) ,pp.437-461 . 2.Ibid. 3 .Spottiswoode ,Vol.
3 ,PP.9"t-93 ,and also Row,as above.



ve&her or December of the year 1558. 1 According to Row's account,he

was confined within "a base prison or pit,into which the river Tiber

flowed at every tide,so that the prisoners stood in water sometimes al¬

most to their middle." This statement has been challenged on the

grounds that the Mediterranean is practically tideless. Yet,since

Craig and his fellow-prisoners spent the entire winter and spring in pri

son,there must have been times when through torrential rains,the Tiber

would be in spate which may well hove resulted in their cells being
C*rTfvtis'

flooded to thefi?A very great misery and peril.

Dr. Law in his "Collected Essays and Reviews," says that

"With Paul iv who then occupied the papal chair,Craig
seemed to have had small chance of escape. The chief
interests of this rigorous and austere pontiff centred
in the Inquisition,which he had been the means of re¬
storing, He wis busy during his pontifioate(1555-155?)
with enlarging its jurisdiction and in legislation for
its action,and in his zeal against heretics he author¬
ised the application of torture for the detection of
their accomplices. In his dying moments he commended
his f vourite institution to the care of his cardinals," 2

This terrible old man died on the evening of August,1 8th,1 £59,aged

eighty-four years. All that night the prisoners of the Inquisition

in Rome,Craig included,sang praises to God,and bespoke their prayers,as

Paul and Silas of old,5 Pope Paul iv had been cordially hated by the

Roman citizens,and as soon as they learned of his death,they started

riots throughout the city. The furious mob pulled down the late

pope's statue from its pedestal.dragged it through the streets of Rome

"for three days," and finally threw it into the Tiber, During these

tumultuous happenings,some of the mob broke into all the prisons,sub¬

jected officers of the Inquisition to rough handling,and set their bui^d

ings on fire.4 Finally,all prisoners were set free.including the con-

1 .Spottiswoode ,Vol.5,pp,91 • 2.Collected Essays-Law,p.?81 . 3.Row
( Coronis)p.452. 4.History of Scotland-Grub,Vol.2,p.l13 et seq.



deemed heretics among whom was John Craig, His deliverance came none

too soon,for he was to have been burnt at the stake on the morning of

August,1 9th,1^59. 1 Regeining.therefore,his eleventh hour escape from

death as if by miracle,Craig made his way out of Rome with all possible

speed. Spottiswoode warrants that even at this marvellous stroke of

good fortune.there were some among the liberated prisoners whose courage

failed( their powers of resistance being probably sapped through their ri¬

gorous confinement),"for they thought that it had been some snare." 2

According to Row,Craig1 s own escape from Rome was rendered more hazardous

through his being apprehended in the first instance as a Huguenot,for so,

says the former,all these of the Reformed Religion were called. Row

goes on to tell how all the prisoners.except the Huguenots,had been re¬

leased during the rioting. They had been forgotten in the excitement

of the moment,because their prison lay in an obscure part of the city,

"But," continues he,"on the second day(of the riots),the Lord opened

their doors,and they including John Craig,were set free." This part of

Row1s story bears a strong resemblance to what happened to Paul and Si¬

las at Philippi(Vide Acts 16). It is highly probable.though,that Craig

and the other condemned heretics found it more difficult to escape than

others in custody for ordinary offences,for they would be specially

guarded, Kirkwood Hewat seems to think so. He also mentions that

there was an ancient custom in Rome to the effect that when the Pontiff

died,all prisoners were set free;"but.while those who were confined for

debt and other civil offences were liberated,heretics were granted only

a partial or temporary freedom. They had to return to their cells." J

Row on the other hand says that on such occasions,"all prisoners,no mat¬

ter what their crimes had been,were released." 4 One thing is certain,

and that is that John Craig regained his freedom.

1 ,SpottiswoodefVol.3,pp,91-92* Also Row( add,to Coronis & Coronis)pp.457-
461. 2,Ibid. 3,Makers of the Scottish Kirk-Hewat4.Row,as
above.



27 Chapter Four.

After their escape from prison,Craig and his companions sought tempor¬

ary refuge in a secluded suburban hostelry. Meanwhile,order being re¬

stored in Rome,a commission from the Inquisition had been dispatched with

all possible haste to recapture the fleeing heretics,and its officer and

men met up with them,though at first unaware of the feet,in the inn where

Craig and they were sheltering. The Inquisitors crowded into its main

room whilst Craig,cold,hungry and in rags,was warming himself before the

fire. Spottiswoode,differing from Row*s two accounts of this incident,

affirms that Craig fell into the hands of brigands,"loose men," he calls

them.1 The soldiers or brigands ordered their meal from the hostler,and

Craig was filled with fear lest should be recognised and recaptured.*

Their leader,"an officer of the Pope's army," ? began to observe Craig,

being soon convinced that this was one of the men he was seeking. Craig

noted this,and thinking that his last hour had really come,in considerable,

trepidation he awaited the end. But a strange providence occurred at

this very instant. The soldiers too,had recognised Craig,and would

have killed him there and then,but their leader ordered them to desist,

and calling him aside,he demanded if at such and such a time and place

near Bologna,he had ever seen a naked,wounded man,and had mercifully and

generously come to his assistance. Craig,doubtless in a highly nervous

condition through this sudden intrusion of his enemies.answered that he

did not recall the incident. "Bo you recall," insisted the officer,

"that walking in a time among fields with some young noblemen,there came

unto you a poor maiued soldier,beg"ing for relief?" Craig had still

some difficulty to call the happening to mind;for it had in all probab¬

ility taken place several years before.slipping his memory in the terror

of his present plight, "Then I do," said the other;" I'm the man,and

1 .Spottiswoode,Vol.p,pp.91-93. 2,Row(Coronis & add. to Cor.),p.452,4
pp.437-461.
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your kind and humane liberality to me then,the Lord calls me to re¬

quite now." Thereupon he assured. Craig that he need fear no longer,

bidding him to make good his escape,and giving him,says Rov;,his horse

and money. Spottiswoode tells us that this benefactor "conveyed Craig

through the suburbs of Rome and showed him his safest course to Bologna."

Craig hastened there with all possible speed in the hope that he would

find a suitable place of refuge:"He trusted to find some kindness among

his aquaintances there,but on coming they eyed him with suspicion,and

fearing more trouble he slipped away secretly and made tracks for Milan."'!

The earliest sources for this portion of Craig's life are the histor¬

ians Spottiswoode and Row,who tell in the main the same story.although

their accounts differ somewhat in points of detail. Row gives twice,

the incident of Craig and the soldiers,the second account being more ful¬

some. He does not mention in either of those,Craig's return to Bolog¬

na to seek help from his friends. The fact is that Row gives a more

Protestant complexion to Craig's actions from 1557-15.58 onwards .than dees

Spottiswoode. As we already noted,according to Row there was an inter¬

val of %uite considerable extent between John Craig's conversion to the

reformed faith,end his delation for heresy,during which he was tutor to

a Protestant nobleman's children. Dr. M'Crie in his life of John Knox,

adopts this version of Craig's story,and states that he had obtained his

discharge from the Dominican priory at Bologna. 2 Dr. Law opines that

"It would be intere ting,if from original documents at
Bologna or Rome,the facts of the case,and the character
of Craig's convictions at the time,could be ascertained
with certainly. But there can be little doubt that at
Vienna( which he reached eventually)he preached as a Dom¬
inican friar." 3

1 .Spottiswoode ,Vol.3 ,PP»9"'-93* 2.John Knox-M* Crie ,p.238 . 3.Collected
Essays-Law,p.283.
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Wodrow,accepts the Spottiswoode version of John Craig's escape,and

suggests that Row has. simply related the same story with additional cir¬

cumstances. Row.Wodrow continues,being ordained to the ministry short¬

ly after Craig's death in 16 00(.Row was actually ordained around "1.592),

might have had the true facts from the reformer himself. Since there

was a great intimacy between Craig and the historian's f e. the r( John Row

the reformer,and minister of Perth),Row secundus might well hev been in

possession of circumstances that Spottiswoode omits. This is also the

view taken by Br. Thomas M'Crie.who wrote the lives of Knox and Andrew

Melville. Row's "Coronis" (which tells of Craig's Italian adventures),

was probably written by John Row,his second son,who was born at Carnock,

Fife,in the year ?8.where his father was parish minister. The "Cor-

onis" wis written-considerably later than the historical book of Row pri¬

mus,yet it is obviously the result of close personal contact on the auth¬

or's part,with the family of John Craig,particularly his widow. The

"Additions" to Row's "Coronis" came into being even later still}its auth¬

or was most probably William,another of Row the historian's sons. 1

Concerning these "Additions," William Row( or whoever he be)claims that

here "you have the following particulars,and others anent Mr. Craig,bet¬

ter and more particularly related." 2

Rid John Craig ever meet John Row,the f-ther of the Church historian,

whilst the former was stationed at Bologna? It is not unlikely that he

did,for Row the reformer.himself a graduate of St Andrews and some four¬

teen years younger than Craig,was engaged for some time in study at Pad¬

ua,some forty miles north of Bologna,where he graduated Roctor of laws

in 1,5.57. Row -was in Italy for some eight years altogether,being mostly-

resident at Rome,15.50-15.58. At the Reformation he repudiated this doc-

1 .Makers of the Scottish Kirk-Hewat,p.26l . 2.Row's History( Additions
to Coronis),pp.4,57-461 .



torate of the University of Padua,being addressed thereafter as Master

John Row, 1

But to return to John Craig, Some weeks after his escape from Rome

Craig found himself again in dire circumstances. He had exhausted the

money that his liberator had so generously given him,since he had been

forced to travel slowly by keeping to side-roads for fear of being dis¬

covered on the main highway. According to Row,he had been given the

use of a hor^e,but if so,he seems to have parted compsmy with it. He

may well have been forced to sell the animal to provide himself with mon¬

ey; or,he may have abandoned it,since riding on horse-back made him too

conspicuous. There now occurred what was probably the most colourful

incident in his long career,the truth of which has been roundly challen¬

ged by his Catholic enemies and others. Spottiswoode says of it:

"I sfaould scarce relateC the incident),so incredible it seems,
if to many of good place he him-elf had not often repeated
it( surely this is the phrase to weigh? )as a singular testi¬
mony of God's care of him." 2

When Craig had travelled for several days along tracks which were little

frequented,he came at length to a forest in the midst of a wild and de¬

serted place.where,sore weary with his journey and privations,he lay

down among the shelter of some bushes,near to which flowed a small

stream. As he sought what refreshment he could in rest,he lay there

"full of thoughts," and not a little afraid,for he seems to have lost

his way. At this moment,a stray dog came fawning upon him,glad doubt¬

less at finding company in so lonely a place;it had a purse between its

teeth,and it laid this down at Craig1s feet. Craig sprang up greatly

startled,for his immediate thought was that the creature's owner or own¬

ers were near at hand. At length satisfied that he was quite alone,

1 .Makers of the Scottish Kirk-Hewat,p.227• Row's History(Introduction).
2 .Spottiswoode,Vol..5 ,pp.9"' -9.5 ♦
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he picked up the purse which he found to contain money,and. construing

the same,in great thankfulness,to proceed from God's f • vourable provid¬

ence,he pursued his way with renewed hope till he came to a little vil¬

lage. He had intended to make his way into France,but meeting with

friendly travellers proceeding to Vienna in Austria,he changed his in¬

tended course and went in their company thither. 1

This remarkable.though by no means incredible story,is also told by

Row,but with additional circumstances "and signs of legendary growth." 2

According to him

"As Craig journeyed through a country town,there followed
him a pretty dog,fawning upon him as if he were his mas¬
ter. He chased the dog away from him,fearing that he
should have been challenged for stealing so pretty a dog,
but the dog would not be chased away,but followed him a
space out of town.... At last Mr. Craig began to make
of the dog,and was content,seeing he would not go back,to
take him to bear him company on his travels,and so the dog
followed him for some days,and waited carefully on him as
master."

It was not till later on in his flight,when Craig,overcome with heat and

fatigue,had betaken himself to prayer that

"his dog,his kind fellow-tr;veller,comes to him,and with
his foot scrapes upon his shoulder. After he had scraped
once again and the third time,Mr. Craig looks up and sees
in the dog's mouth a full purse. The dog shakes the purse
upon Mr. Craig,offering it to him. He was astonished,and
feared to touch the purse,but the dog looked kindly in his
face.... Mr. Craig took the purse out of the dog's mouth,
and opening it,finds it a purse full of gold,of one kind
of gold and being then well provided by this which he
called his viaticum( travel-money},after some stay in France,
he comes home to Scotland,and brought with him to Edinburgh,
the dog,the purse,and some of the gold." 3

This,Row says in conclusion

"though it may seem fabulous to some,I know it to be as certain as

1 .Spottiswooae,Vol.3,pp.91-93, 2.Collected Essays-Law,p.283•
3.Dr. Scott-Fasti Eccles. Scot.,Vo1.1,p.82-aecepts as historical,this
part of Row's narrative.
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any human thiuig can be,for the wife of this worthy
servant of Jesus Christ,living in Edinburgh?where
he was one of the town ministers,and very honest,
straight and famous in his time).survived her hus¬
band for many years,until the year 1630,did often
relate this history,with all the passages of it,to
me and many others. She was an honest woman,fide
digna,well-known in Edinburgh under the name of
Dame Craig." 1

This singular piece of good fortune,coming as it did at a critical

hour during his escape,enabled Craig to elude his pursuers,• nd to reach

at last the comparative safety of Austrian soil. The experience made

a deep and lasting impression on the mind and heart of the reformer,for

he never tired of relating it to his Scottish friends. "He often re¬

peated it to many in good standing," are,as we have noted.Spottiswoode1 s

very words. This marvellous story of Craig and the dog with the purse

of goId,became known to all and sundry.he doubtless using it at times in

his sermons,as an example of the strange and kindly ways of providence.

The reply of his Catholic enemies was to the effect that the incident

only went to prove that Craig was really in league with the Devil1. 2

But long before John Hamilton,a Scottish secular priest and an able

champion of Catholicism.began to pour scorn and ridicule upon the inci-

dentCVide his Facile Tractise.published in 1600),an earlier Catholic

writer of satirical verse appears to have alluded to it,albeit indirect¬

ly. This was Kicol Burne,formerly professor of Philosophy at the Uni¬

versity of St Andrews,who around 1.579 re-embraced Catholicism,only to

find himself soon afterwards in serious trouble with the General Assem¬

bly of the Church,as also with the civil authorities at Edinburgh.

John Craig,in the name of the Reformed Church,had a principal hand in

dealing strictly with Burne,a circumstance which he(Burne)did not light¬

ly forget or forgive. In France,where he had been allowed to go for

asylum,Burne wrote and published in the Scottish vernacular his "Dispu-

1.Rowrs History?Coronis and add. to Cor.),pp.4^2-461 . 2.Catholic
Tractates-Law,p.j?3( Introd.),and also his chapter on the Facile Trac¬
tise by John Hamilton.
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tation concerning the heads of Religion,...," and to several copies of

this work was appended a satirical poem in the vernacular.which is gen¬

erally accepted as his own creation. 1 It is entitled "An admonition

to the antichristian ministers in the fdeformitf Kirk of Scotland," and

it runs to 370 lines,but it is on the whole a weak effort. 2 However,

it is not without interest if only for its numerous references to clergy¬

men of the time who had gone over to the Reformed Church. It was.

first published in 1 38I . It makes mention of John Craig thrice,and in

lines 131-132 there is,without doubt,a contemptuous reference,even if

oblique,to the "uncanny" incident of the dog:

"Practices and prophecies of Hecromancy
Craig that apostate,has in tuition( hand)."

This was a shrewd hit at Craig,whose miraculous story of the "fawning

dog," laid him open to the charge of practising the "black arts," and

the comparison would not be without its appeal to the strong supersti¬

tious instincts of ordinary Scots of that time. Dr. Cranstoun,editor

of the "Satirical Poems of the Reformation," is of the firm conviction

that this reference by Burne to Craig,hints broadly at the story of

"the dog with the purse of gold."

1 .Satirical Poems of the Reformation-Cranstoun( editor) ,Vol.1,p.44
(Introd.). 2.Ibid,p.333.
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Dr. John Hamilton,to whom reference has already been made,was a

brave,clever but unprincipled opponent of the Scottish reformers. 1 In

his Facile Tractive,he has some harsh words to say about John Craig;

"We have a notable example of Friar John Craig who cast
his cowl,and went through a forest in Italy,as he him¬
self boasted in undry companies.because a black dog
gave to him by the way a purse of gold. The colour of
the dog may declare whether it was sent by a good spir¬
it or not;for the Holy Spirit descended upon Christ in
the likeness of a white dove. For this aoostacy,this,
unfrocked friar was made an apostle of this fifth Gos¬
pel in Edinburgh..." 2

Hamilton's virulent criticisms in this section of his work,are directed

against the( as he says}lustfulness of the ex-priests who married,and we

will return to this particular later. In fulminating against John

Craig,Hamilton gratuitously furnished valuable corroberative evidence on

the reformer's earlier life. As for his criticisms,they did no real

damage either to the reputation of Craig,or to the cause of the Scottish

Reformation. Naturally.Hamilton as a loyal Catholic.could not believe

that a condemned heretic such as John Craig,would be assisted by provi¬

dence in the time of his extremity. But this direct reference to

Craig's adventure.surely proves that it was already well-known during his

lifetime to friend and foe alike,and that by neither was it held in any

doubt. That Craig "boasted in sundry companies" about the adventure,is

sheer exaggeration on Hamilton's pert,for the reformer has left on his

contemporaries the impression that he was the most modest of men. It is

of interest to note,that Hamilton's account of Craig's adventures has

more in common with Row's story than with Spottiswoode*s;"John Craig who

cast Eff his cowl..," and "this unfrocked friar..." 3 These words,

meant only to be sarcastic,are most revealing. We may take it as high¬

ly probable,therefore,that Craig did sever his connection with the Bolog-

1.Catholic Tractates-Law,p.33( Introd.). 2.Facile Tractise-Hamilton,p.
438. 3.Row,p.413 ,& 437-461 .



nian Dominican priory some time before his arrest on the charge of her¬

esy. ihat Hamilton refers to Craig as an "unfrocked friar," is further

proof that he was a Romish priest,and that he had been excommunicated by

his Church. All this Row affirms,and it is most unlikely that he ob¬

tained his facts from the Facile Tractise. However,in Row's History,

there is mention made on at least two occasions,of the "pretty dog" that

met up with Craig during his wanderings. May not this be an indication

that Row or his sons had read Hamilton's work ? Would their insistence

on the animal's attractiveness be intended as a counter to the insinua¬

tion of Hamilton,that the dog which had aided Craig was black ? Black,

because Hamilton wished to convey the idea that the animal was an evil

spirit in bodily form. But Hamilton must have supplied the colour of

the creature from his fertile imagination only,for neither Spottiswoode

nor Row make any mention of this singular fact.

At least one .Protestant historian scorns the "cred . lity" of Spottis¬

woode ,Row,Wo&row,Thomas M'Crie and others,for accepting these "marvels"

concerning Craig,which he says,"grow greater at every stage." This is

Grub,and he concludes thus:

"It is worth observing that the author of the most wonder¬
ful edition of the dog and the purse of gold,by whose as¬
sistance Craig effected his escape,is also the sole vouch¬
er for the conversion of Row? by means of the pretended
miracle of Loretto." 1

Grub is sceptic 1 about Craig's Italian adventures. While it does seem

that accretions h ve supplemented these,they are nevertheless essentially

true. Hamilton's Facile ir&ctise,were it to stand alone,proves by its

acceptance of them,chat Grub has failed to do them justice. Even the

Catholic Bellesheim has left these incidents an open question,though his

translator,Hunter Blair says that "Spottiswoode relates on no sufficient

1 .Ecclesiastical History of Scotland-Grub,Vol.2,p.11 f Hore ,



authority,various wonderful dventures supposed to have been experien¬

ced by Craig after his escape from Rome." 1 Blair was either -unaware

of their mention in Hamilton1s Facile Treatise,or he chose to ignore it.

The significant thing is,surely,that the kernel of Craig's "wonderful

adventures" was first given in book form a few months before he died,not

by friend or partisan,but by an able Catholic opponent.

In a most unusual book,full of the superstitious beliefs of the time,

and written about the year t 670 by George Sinclair,professor of Philos¬

ophy and later of Mathematics at the University of Glasgow,; e find the

story of "the dog with the< purse of gold" linked with the strangest of

folk-lore.2 Sinclair's facts have been obviously gleaned from Row,and

make Craig appear,as Hill Burton remarks,"in rather awkward company." $■

There is to be found in the High Kirk of St Giles ,on one of it<- main

pillars near to the pulpit,a brass tablet in memory of John Craig,minis¬

ter there for almost ten years,on which is represented his faithful can¬

ine friend. Above the animal,which is depicted with a purse in its

mouth are the well-chosen words,"My Ally." Craig is also depicted,a-

mong others of the Scottish reformers,on a stained-glass window in the

banqueting hall of Edinburgh castle,scene of several of his chief endea¬

vours .

Around the time when John Craig was making good his escape,great

events were being shaped in Scotland. John Knox and his reformer

friends were steadily gaining ground,and on October ,1 6th, 1 , the forces

of the Congregation.as the Reformation party called themselves.entered

Edinburgh in triumph. 3 They were still to know serious reverses,but

by their agreement with England,signed at Berwick-on-Tweed,on the ?7th(
1 .History of the Catholic Church in Scotland-Bellesheim.Vol.3,PP.92-7?•
2.Satan's Invisible World Bis covered-Sinclair,a,135. J.Knox's Works-
Laing,Vol,i ,P.4J7• NOTE:Vide,C.appandix. Also,History of Scotland-
Hill. Burton,Vol.3 ,p.l 47.



January,15^0,their ultimate success was assured. Their cause was

strengthened also from an altogether different circumstancejfor by the

death of the hueen Regent,Mary of Lorraine,on the 10th June ,1,5 60, the

Scottish Catholics soon found themselves without the assistance of French

armed forces. The reformers had won the day,and John Knox had the sat¬

isfaction of seeing the Protestant party triumph. Without his labours,

faith and courage.things might well have been otherwise. Thus,by the

time John Craig arrived in Scotland,which he did during the winter of

1 J?60-1 j>6"1 ,the Reformation in his native land had begun. But the re¬

formers were to discover that a hard task lay ahead of them. They soon

found themselves engaged in a protr cted strug-le.against reactionary

forces at court and even within their Reformed Kirk,a struggle which con¬

tinued almost unabated till the end of the sixteenth century and even be¬

yond. In this sustained and sometimes bitter contest,John Craig was

destined to play a conspicuous and worthy part.

Towards the end of the year t559,Craig crossed into Austria,his trou¬

bles for the present over,and on reaching Vienna he was fortunate to gain

an entrance to the royal court,where he received a favourable reception

from the Archduke Maximilian. Spottiswoode calls Maximilian the emper¬

or,but though it is true that at this period he shared with his father

Ferdinand the responsibility of government.Ferdinand was still on the

throne. Indeed,because of his alleged Lutheran sympathies.Maximilian,

when the throne fell vacant.experienced no little difficulty in being ac¬

cepted as emperor. Sir James Melville,who was engaged on a diplomatic

mission in Austria during 1.562, says that "Maximilian was chosen lately

King of the Romans not without difficulty. Ferdinand(his father)had

been a devout Catholic but Maximilian seemed to be a zealous protest-

ant."! In 1558,Paul iv.part of whose career we have noted .hesitated to

1 .Sir James Melville's Memoirs-Bannatyne Club,p.93.



recognise Ferdinand as emperor,and severely blamed him for being the

cause of his son's alienation from the Catholic faith by having given

him a heretical education. 1 The reproaches of the Pope gave a fresh

stimulous to Maximilian's opposition to Rome,so that when Craig-whose

name and. fame had obviously preceded him-appe. red at the imperial pal¬

ace, the archduke welcomed him. He listened to Craig with pleasure,

since he too had been a sufferer from the late Pope's persecuting seal.

Crrig,we learn,"professed there as a Dominican-which seems odd,after

what had befallen him at Rome-and preached before Maximilian,who liking

him and his teaching,would have detained him." 2 But Craig was to

have no respite from his enemiesjfor the new Pope,Pius iv,learning of

the whereabouts of this heretic,sent letters to Maximilian,demanding

that he be sent back to Rome since he was under the condemnation of the

Church. But the archduke,liking Craig too much to hand him over to

certain death,yet at the same time not being desirous of engaging in an

open Huerrel with the new pontiff over giving asylum to a heretical

preacher,sent him away with letters of safe conduet. Craig hastened

from Vienna,and travelling through Germany and France,he reached England

probably during the summer of 3 Row is silent about the Vienna

episode,though Wodrow has accepted Spottiswoode's account of it as be¬

ing historically correct.4 Did John Craig meet any of the great con¬

tinental reformers on his way home? It would surely be of interest

to knowjbut history is silent as to the viseisitudes of that journey.

How in England,a friendlier land than he had known it in l336,Craig

learned that the Reformation in Religion had begun in Scotland. It

is probable.that over the previous twenty years,he had been kept in

touch with the main current of events in Scot land,through corresponding

1.Collected Essays-Law,p.283. 2.SpottiswoodeVol.3,pp.91-93.
3.Ibid. 4.Selections from Wodrow-Lippe,p.6.



with his relatives and friends in Edinburgh and elsewhere. There

were also Scotsmen sojourning in Italy,some of whom on occasion he was

bound to meet,and from whom doubtless he would learn news about Scot¬

land. When'Craig returned to England.it may well be that he met John

Willockifor the latter was there during the summer of 1,560. He h d

been sent to London with the Scottish ambassadors,to seek aid from Queen

Elizabeth.



40 Chapter Six

Ac coon as John Craig returned to Edinburgh,he offered his services

to the newly Reformed Church of Scotland. Knox was doubt!esc glad to

have Craig,for there was great need of ministers with gifts of character

and ability ruch as his. At the first General Assembly,or Convention

of the Church as it was called,only six ministers were presentf some auth¬

orities say eight).together with thirty-six laymen. Craig seems to

have rem- ined in the background for upwards of a year.because,according

to Spottiswoode,"His long disuse of his native language,made him not very-

useful at first. Occasionally,to the intellectuals he preached in La¬

tin in the Magdalene chapel." 2 Wodrow,commenting on these lectures,

says that they were given by Craig because "He was a learned and pious

person." 3 Ibe Magdalene chapel still stands,and of it Dr. Story

wrote:

"The chapel of St Mary Magdalene,in the very heart of the
old city,still raises its tower above the meaner roofs;but
its destiny is hardly worthy of its tradition. It has
passed into the hands of a body known as the 'Protestant
Institute,' and is no longer one of the national churches.
Although it has suffered from mutilation and neglect.it is
not beyond the reach of careful and intelligent restoration." 4

At least one of the General Assemblies was held there,that of the 24th

April,1373.Andrew Melville being moderator,and John Craig serving on

several of their important committees. The setting of this General

Assembly must have provided Craig with happy memories.

It is probable.that among those who heard Craig preach in the Magdal¬

ene chapel,was his nephew Thomas Craig who later became the celebrated

feudalist lawyer,and friend of King James vi. The younger Craig had

recently returned from his studies abroad,and he appears to have contin¬

ued his education under the superintendence of his uncle who was an auth-

1 .Book of the Universal Kirk,p.3* Petrie,p.2?2. 2.Spottiswoode,Vol.3,
pp.9'-93. 3.Wodrow Selections-Lippe,p.l. 4.John Craig,D,D.-Story
(privately printed lecture),p.23•
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orlty on civil and canon lew. 1 D.B,Smith,writing in the Scottish

Historical Review,saye

"Two influences.the grave humanism of the French jurists,end
the bourgeois wisdom of the noblesse de la robe.were suffic¬
iently strong to limit the effect of the close personal rela¬
tion which bound him( Thomas Craig}to his ptteraal uncle for
a period after his return to Scotland. To the later was en¬
trusted the completion of the lad*r education,which in 1pt*
meant in effect the as?idilation of the atmosphere of the
Scottish Reform?, tion. Craig was fortunate in being initi¬
ated into thli new world by a cosmopolitan whose prestige
must h ve been r ufflcient to impress his pupil ;for John
Craig woe destined to form one of the band of regular clergy
which gave intellectual force and organisation to the Scot¬
tish Reformed Church,... The sanity and theological acu¬
men of John Craig appealed to him sufficiently to make him
define himself as a Protestant lawyer but lightly incumbered
with theological baggage# During his long life,he played
a part in Church courts-he seems to have been advocate of
the Church of Scotland around 16 , j-but his part wsr always
that of e lawyer,primarily interested in the Church as an
institution." 2 tl.

Tale last phrase may be said with eiua! truth of the reformer,from whom

in all liklihood the younger Craig derived the idea./\

John Craig's facility to speak his n*tive tongue seems to have re¬

turned to him .uiokly.for during the summer of 1j?Gl we find that he wee

appointed minister of Holyroodhouee chapel in the Caaongate. 3 Yet

this appointment,as Law has shown,could have been only nomiml,for Queen

Mary r turned from France during August.commandeering the chapel for the

use of her Catholic priests, A Craig,however,wae retained in Edin¬

burgh,Knox and others doubtless not wishing to part *ith his services

in the oapital. I*would appear,that Knox as sole minister of the High

Kirk of St Giles,had already plans for Craig's future. It had become

essential for Knox in the interests of the Reformation,to itinerate from

time to time,and in Craig,Knox was certain he had found the man who

would be an adequate deputy minister at St Giles. Thus,aided by the
3*ohh Kn»k's /// * To /iy of ThS /\isF°/iniTto/y //y Sc'Tt-NNfr—

I.Qir Thomas Cralg-Tytler,p#2t et rev. Vnw 11 "A" """nH"rnw( editor),
Vol .2,3,1 ,32. Scottish Historical Review,Vol .1 2 , :?p,27l«:,anc note.
jJ.Spottiswoode,Vol#3,pp#?l-95« .4.Collected Essays-Law,p.286.
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Town Council,and having the consent of Craig,Knox took steps to have him

as colleague. The Town Council Minute of 8th April,1 56? .reads as fol¬

lows:

"The Council understanding the tedious and heavy labours
sustained by their minister,John Knox,in preaching thrice
in the week,end twice on the Sunday.ordains unanimously to
solicit and persuade Master John Craig,presently minister
of the Canongate.to accept upon him the half charge of the
preaching in the said Kirk of Edinburgh,for such good deed
as they can agree upon." 1

Note that Craig only is designated "Master";for although John Knox stud¬

ied at the College in Glasgow,he was not a graduate. Craig was still

officially "minister of the Canongateindeed,the burgh's first Reform-

ed minister).which implies that he had been able to function there dur¬

ing the previous winter.notwithstanding the presence of the French

priests at Holyroodhouse chapel.

The "General Assembly" was so designated for the first time during

December,1562, When it had met in May,156' .it was described as the

"Whole Kirk convened"*,in June,1562,it was called the "Convention of the

Kirk of Scotland";but when it met during December of this year.it was

officially.described as "The General Assembly of the Kirk of Scotland,"

and so it has continued to be designated with the exception of the word,

"Kirk," which has been supplanted by that of "Church."

The fourth General Assembly met in Edinburgh on the 29th of June,

1562. At their fourth sederunt of July 2nd,"It was ordained thet Mr.

Craig should be joined with Mr. Knox in the ministry of Edinburgh," the

Assembly recording that "the harvest is great,but the labourers are

few." 2 It was due to this scarcity of ordained men,that Craig was

delegated at this time,along with David Lindsay of Leith.to teach in

the unplanted kirks of the Merse,for a month each. 5

1 .Burgh Records of Edinburgh( 1 5j?7—17^ ) • 2 .Calderwood.Vol,.? ,p,i 86.
3.Book of the Universal Kirk( Maltland Club),p.18.
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Although Craig had no hand in compiling the First Book of Discipline

of the Reformed Church of Scotland,his name is to be found among the im¬

portant men who signed it. This is surely an indication that already,

Craig was being reckoned among the leading reformers.

For over ten momentous years,John Craig with courage,distinction and

exemplary devotion to duty,ministered in the High Kirk of St Giles. He

became one of Scotland's outstanding preachers,was reasonable yet forth¬

right in his sermons,and it is little wonder that the citizens of Edin¬

burgh and not a few of the nobility.crowded to hear him. He lived in

stirring times,when the pulpit exercised the function of the public

press of to-day and boldly criticised public men and public measures.

Craig was sometimes brought into collision with constituted authority,for

his fearless yet relevant denunciations. Unlike Knox.RoHock and oth¬

ers,Craig with a modesty that was characteristic of the man,never pub¬

lished any of his s rmons. There exist excerpts from a few of these,

and also copious notes on a sermon which he delivered on the "Babylonian

captivity of the Church," on new year1 s &ay-2jjth of March as it was then-
e

The manuscript of this sermon,which was in all liklihood copied

out by the English ambassador Bowes or his secretary,is in the custody of

the British Museum. Yet Craig was a master of the spoken word and of

the written;and with regard to the latter,though comparatively few works

have come from his pen,what we have is pf the highest order,being charac¬

terised by lucidity of thought.scholarship and vigour. We know what

the substance of many of his sermons was. In his "Short Sum of the

Whole Catechism," published in 1^81 ,and which he dedicated to his Aber¬

deen congregation which he served faithfully for six years he wrote as

fo Hows:

"It is not unknown to you,dear brethren,in the Lord,that
for your-sakes chiefly I took pains,first to gather this

N0TE:Vide ,p.1 46 .
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brief sum. Therefore.willing now to set it out,and
make it common to others,I thought it good to recommend
the same to you again in particular,as a token of my
good-will towards you all,and as a memorial of my doc¬
trine,and earnest labours.bestowed among you,and upon
that( part of the)eountry,for the space of six years..." 1

At ft Giles,Craig pre ched the great truths about God and men,relat¬

ing these truths with perception,to the events of the time. Nor did

he always please his hearers,any more than did John Knox. Cccasiono1-
4'

ly,there were noisy protests against his preaching,particularly from

courtiers. He narrowly escaped being murdered in his pulpit.when a sol¬

dier of the royal guard,possibly at the instigation of the court,struck

at him with a dagger. This outrage is mentioned in a letter which Sir

John Foster,the English embassador,sent to Cecil on the 3th of May,1566.?

Craig was also assaulted in the High street,at a spot not far from St

Giles,on the following year by one.Gsorge Coutts. But the Town Council

de?3lt sternly with Coutts as its Minute of 20th June,1^67 .clearly shows:

"The provost,b-i1ies,and council ordain John Harwood.treasurer,
to deliver George Coutts,now being imprisoned in the thieves
hole for his contempt done to Master John Craig,minister,
the sum of 12/6;and ordains him to be taken from prison and
conveyed to Leith and shipped from there by two officers,and
this in respect of our Sovereigns writing obtained to that
effect end of his long imprisonment...." 3

Transportation seems a rather harsh sentence for Coutts,but his crime

must have been sufficiently grave for the authorities to have acted thus.

That Queen Mary appears to have sympathised with Craig,surely shows that

she regarded the assault as an exceedingly lawless act. It is poss¬

ible, that the soldier with the dagger,and George Coutts were one and the

same person,but of this we cannot be sure.

Three weeks after the General Assembly had approved of Craig's ap-

1 .Craig's Catechism( Introduction by the author). 2.Calendar of State
Papers,Foreign Series,1566—1568,No.385• 3*Surgh Records of Edinburgh-
1537-1571 .



pointment to St Giles,the Town Council engaged his services and those

of Spottiswoode,the superintendent of Lothian,to examine the scholastic

qualifications of their Grammar School head-master,William Robertson. 1

Trouble had been brewing between members of the Town Council and Rob¬

ertson for some time. John Mescrop.procurator of Edinburgh,had laid

complaints against him,alleging in the Council that he wasn't suffic¬

iently trained for his responsible position,being in particular defi¬

cient in his knowledge of Greek and Latin. Robertson had obtained

his appointment in pre-Reformation days,through the favour of the abbot

of Holyrocdhouse,whose "gift" it was. The abbot.apparently,was at

the time of the appointment a minor under fourteen years of age,and

Mescrop contended that since this was so.Robertson's appointment ought

to have had the imprimatur of the abbot of Cambuskenneth.who was admin¬

istrator and governor of the abbot of Holyroodhouse. 2 The Town

Council decided that Robertson should be examined "by cunning and

learned men," Craig,as we have noted,being considered one of these. 3

With commendable alacrity and thoroughness,Spottiswoode,Craig and oth¬

ers put Robertson to the test,and duly reported on the 3rd,October,

1.562,that he was deficient in his knowledge of "Greek and Latin."

Robertson was.therefore.dismissed from his post,but the queen inter¬

vened on his behalf with the result that the case dragged on until

1584.when the Town Council was able to be quit of him,at the same time

granting him a retire1 pension of 200 merks a year. 4

Robertson was doubtless a misfit,but probably the real reason why

the Town Council was so keen to be rid of him,was that at the Reform¬

ation,he had remained attached to the Catholic religion. 5 Knox,

who was a keen educationalist,and other of the reformers including

Craig,must have decided that the training of the young people of Edin-

1 .Burgh Records of Edinburgh-22nd July,1Jj62. 2.1bid-3rd October,
1562. 3.1bid-22nd July,1562. 4.1bid-prd April,1584. 5.John
Knox-M' C ri e, p. 3 62.
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burgh,would never be in the best of hands,while Robertson an unrepent¬

ant papist remained head-master. The reformers may also have consid¬

ered this a test case;for while Church patronage remained,Knox and his

co-adjutors knew only too well that the work of religious upbuilding

would be greatly inconvenienced thereby,if not considerably thwarted.

That oxeen Mary came to the support of Robertson,was but another straw

in the wind,that showed the reformers that they need look for little

sympathy and underst finding from what Knox called "that corrupt court."

That Robertson was suffered to continue as head-master of the Grammar

School for so long,receiving a generous pension in the end,is surely

proof,if that be needed,of the tolerance and forbearance of the men who

consolidated the Reformation in Scotland.

Craig appears to have commenced his duties at St Giles in the autumn

of 1J?62,though he may well have been assisting Knox in an unofficial ca¬

pacity from the previous April. Thomas M'Crie is of the opinion that

Craig was not inducted as minister there,until the following summer of

1563,because of difficulties relating to the settlement of his stipend.

But from a study of the Burgh Records of Edinburgh,it is evident that

M'Crie is in error. For instance,he nuotes as his authority for

Craig's delayed induction,a Town Council Minute of 1Sth June,1565,there¬
after giving in full the content of this Mnute in support of his theor-

y. But the Minute which he really produces is not that of 18th June,

1j>6.5,but that of the 19th June,1562,a Minute which was simply supple¬

menting that of 8th April of the same year:

"The provost and council after long reasoning upon the
necessity of ministers find there shall be another minis¬
ter elected by the provost.. .and. elders of this, burgh,and
joined to John Knox,minister,and for the sustaining of
them both,together with John Cairns,reader,ordain that
the bailies each within his own quarter,to convene the
merchants and require of every one of them what they will
give quarterly for the cause of the aforesaid;and like-
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wise the paid deacons to convene their crafts,and report
their answers upon Wednesday next." 1

These officials duly reported on the day specified that

"If my lord provost.bailies would appoint a spec¬
ial sum in the year for the said ministers-Knox and
Craig-,they and their crafts would gladly consent....
to give a fifth of the whole...." 2

It is true.however,as M*Crie says,that John Craig had considerable dif¬

ficulty to obtain his stipend.which must have caused him much inconven¬

ience. Even the reader,John Cairns,seems to have been similarly ne¬

glected. Hence we learn that

"the council understanding that this h: If year past
there has been no manner of provision made nor support
given to John Craig,minister,and John Cairns.reader,
neither touching their sustentation nor otherwise;
wherefore they ordain persons....to pass among the
faithful who heve communicated,and require of them
their support to the s&ia minister and reader for a
quarter of a year while it shall please God that bet¬
ter order may be obtained...." 3

The "faithful," hoxvever,were hard to move in this matter,for we find

that even towards the end of November,! 3^3.Craig and.Cairns were still

without their stipends:

"The bailies....after long reasoning...taken for the
sustenance of the minister1 s reader and other officers
of the Kirk....conclude that there shall be gathered from
every "fired" house 4/-in the year....;and this to be
done with diligence because the said minister and reader
have been without their stipend for the most part of a
year past." 4

Stipend problems apart,it is anite clear from these references that

Craig was one of the ministers of St Giles as from the summer of 1562.

Knox was away from Edinburgh during the autumn of 1362 ,h ving been

1 .Burgh Records of Edinburgh-1 9th June,1362. M'Crie misquotes this as
18th June,1363. There is no such Minute. 2.1bid-24th June,1 562.
3.Ibid-l1th June,1363. 4.1bid-26th November,1363*



appointed by the General Assembly of the 25th June,to visit the churches

of the west country,and as we shall see,the faithful there were to re¬

member with affection for years to come,that great itinerary, Knox

confirmed thes£ faithful in Sithsdale and Galloway and Kyle. It was

whilst he was in Ayrshire during this time,in the town of Maybole,that

he engaged in disputation with n able champion of the Catholic Church,

Quintin Kennedy.abbot of Crossraguel. Meanwhile,Craig and his reader

Cairns.continued to carry on a vigorous ministry at St Giles during the

absence of their 1esder,who fhaving strengthened the Reformed Church in

the west.returned to Edinburgh;and from thence,early in the following

year,he proceeded to Jedburgh,dealing among other things with the case

of Paul Methven. 1

The General Assembly met on Christmas day ,1363, as it hod done on the

year before;they were also to convene likewise in 1567 - This date was

chosen by the reformers in order to have as many ministers and elders ss

possible away from their parishes,to the end that they might stop the su¬

perstitious practices that had become connected with the festival,

Knox had little to say in this Assembly,for he was under a cloud at

court and with his principal friends;for many were of the opinion that

he had been harsh in his treatment of gueen Mary, 2 The General As¬

sembly .however,stood by him loyally. Both Craig and he shared at this

Assembly in un urnr u 1 proceeding with regard to the erring wife of one,

John Baron,minister of Gmston. Mrs. Baron had deserted her husband
>

and gone off to England,and Craig,Knox and a few others were commanded

to send and subscribe a letter to the Archbishops of York and Canterbury,

desiring them to apprehend her and to return her to Scotland,that she

might be dealt with for her moral lapse by John Spottiswoode. 3

1.John Knox-M'Crie,pp.241-230. 2.Ibid,0.262. 3.Book of the Universal
Kirk,p,42. Calendar of State Papers,Vol.2,pp.31,and 40.
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If Knox seemed somewhat chastened durirt the winter of lj?6r

not so his colleague John Craig, Much of the weather of tht winter

wa» very severe,in hich "even the se&( presumably the co.- st-lin»)stood

still." ' But while the people of Edinburgh shivered in the streets

end in their houses more than usual, nd the royal court feasted and don*

oed( also more than their wont),Craig thundered with more than his ordin¬

ary powers from his puljit at St Giles. In a forthright sermon,he de¬

nounced the corruption of the times,Knox considering that the pith of

what Craig said was worth recording:

"Sometimes hypocrites ere known by their disguised h bits,
le had men to be monks end women to be nuns. But now,we
cannot discern the 0 rl from the abbot,nor the nun from
the noble-woman. But seeing that you ore not sshamed of
that profer ion,would to God you had therewith the cowl,the
veil,and the rest belonging thereto,that you might appear
in your true colours." 2

Kirkwood Hewut considers that Craig was simply protesting against the
this

rapacity of the nobles. 3 Craig hadAin view.no doubt,but his thrusts
went far deeper-they were directed against certain lords of the Congre¬

gation for their betrayal of Keform ticn principles. At Craig's pen¬

etrating words,Licit land of L©thington,the queen's secretary,who had

been listening to the sermon,was furious. In recent months,he had

been drifting from the side of the reformers,and linking himself more

and more with the interests of his royal mistress. Sow,he doubtless

felt,that Craig's sermon had been directed at such as he,as indeed it

was. Stamping out of St Giles in a great rage,Mai11 nd ng- ve himself

to the Devil,if after that day he should regard what became of the min¬

isters ;but should do what he could that his companions might hove a

part with him. And," concluded he,"let them bark and blow as they

list." 4 Thereafter there arose whisperings and' complaint® by ell

1 .C&lderwQQd,Vol.2,p,2>2. 2.Ibid,pp.243-232. Knox's Worte-Dickin-
conjVol.Z ,p.tG4. j5,MU kere of the Scottish Klrk-Hew&t ,p.j560.
4.Knox's? lorks-Diokin on,Vol ,2,p.i 04#



the flatterer? of the court,grumbling that men's persons wereso partic¬

ularly described,that all the world might take notice of whom the preach¬

er meant,for,said they,"Might not sins be referred to in general,albeit

that men were not so specially taxed that all the world might know of

whom the preacher spoke ?" Whereupon the reformers answered:

"Let men be ashamed to offend publicly,and then preachers
shall abstain from, particular description,but so long as
Protestants are not ashamed to manifestly do against the
Evangel of Jesus Christ,so long cannot the ministers of
God cease to cry that God will be revenged upon such ab¬
users of his Holy Word," 1

Calderwood's acid comment on this is:"Yet would some of these courtiers

have been reputed the chief pillars of the Kirk within this realm."

Maitland had succumbed to the blandishments of the ^ueen,and Macgill the

Clerk Register was of the same ilk.

St Giles,on the day of Craig's stirring sermon,had been crowded.

The great church was as yet the one place of Protestant worship in Edin¬

burgh,being able to accommodate some three thousand people. 2 To

a vast congregation,therefore,Craig had sounded the warning note and at

the right time,and to an audience who could appreciate what he meant.

Their Reformation w s in danger of being betrayed by certain men in

high plac es,and so pointed had been the preacher in his denunciations,

that his hearers were left in no doubt as to whom he meant. Maitland

might v eil be filled with r. ge at what Craig had said,for his words had

been deliberately chosen to put the faithful on their guard and their

mettle.against these wolves of the Church in sheep's clothing. There

were dissemblers at court,some of whom were professed leaders of the

Protestant cause,who had now set themselves the task of destroying what

they had helped to build up. When Craig spoke against vice and tresch-

ery in the way he did on that memorable oeca?ion,he proved himself to be

1 .Knox's Worfts-Dickinson.Vol ,2 ,p. 1:04. 2 .Calderwood,Vol »2,p.157»



worthy of the trust that John Knox had in him:"that worthy servant of

hypocritical courtiers,gave to the responsible citizens who had embraced

the Reformation a fresh stimulous.which helped to keep the reactionary

forces at bay for several months to come.

That Craig's public rebuke to certain courtiers was timely,may be

seen from the following facts. Maitland had tried his hardest by the

subtlest of means in recent days,to have John Knox imprisoned.! But,to

the great chagrin of the yueen.this move had failed. It on'y made her,

however.redouble her efforts to thwart the work of the reformers. In a

letter to the Council of Trent, dated 3r& January ,1 364, she entreated the

Cardinal of Lorraine to assure the Rope of her restitution to live and die

a Catholie;and on the 1 st day of the same month,she wrote to his holi¬

ness hers If,lamenting the damnable errors in which she found her sub¬

jects. plunged,and informed him that her intention,from the time she left

France,had uniformly been to re-establish the ancient religion. 2 It is

more than likely that the reformers had wind of her latest moves;and of

who were secretly aiding and abetting her.

A few weeks after Craig's notable sermon,his colleague Knox,then in

his fiftieth year,married for the second time,his bride being Margaret

Stewart the daughter of Lord Ochiltree his loyal supporter. Craig very

likely proclaimed the banns of marriage and performed the ceremony in St

Giles. Randolph,the English ambassador,in a letter to Cecil, 18th March,

1364.wrote:"Knox asked in church to be married to Margaret Stewart,the

daughter of Lord Ochiltree," 3 This proclamation must have caused some¬

thing of & stir in St Giles,for the young lady was but in her 'teens,but

in a matter of three years time,Craig was to publish other marriage banns

I.Knox's Works-3)ickinsontVol.2 ,p,1 OG, 2. MS letters extracted from Bar-
barini Library.Rational Lib. of Scot.A.2.11. 3.State Paperr( Eli".)-

God," is Knox's approving comment, Craig's timely exposure of these

1364-1 363 .



-those of vueen Mary and Bothwell-the proclamation of which evoked a

nation-wide sensation.

At the General Assembly which met in Edinburgh on the 23 th June, 15-

64,Craig,Row and others formed the business committee. 1 luring one

of the sederunts of Assembly,Craig was given commission to visit the

Merre for a month,as he had done in 1,562,and Knox with a simila r com¬

mission was dispatched towards the north, A Town Council Minute shows

that they both set out on their preaching itinerary towards the end of

August:

"The provost.bailies understanding that by comm nd of the
Kirk,John Knox and John Craig,'re instantly to depart,the
one to the north and the other to the south parts for the
pre ching of the Gospel ,and that it is appointed that
Christopher Goodman,minister of St Andrews.shall abide and
remain in these parts(Edinburgh)until they return,to minis¬
ter and pre ch in their place ordain Master John Spens....
to offer him in their names honourable entertainment..." 2

Goodra n was obviously chosen by Knox and Craig to be locum tenens at

St Gilesjfor they w^re aware that he would not be the man to be influ¬

enced by Maitland and his friends at court. luring the previous Gen¬

eral Assembly.Goodman had quarrelled violently with the Secretary on

the matter of the "thirds" allotted by the crown for the maintenance of

the ministry. 3 That both the ministers of St Giles were able to leave

Edinburgh simultaneously .surely proves that Church affairs had now;

attained a more settled state. This situation was undoubtedly a-

chieved as a result of a conference between commissioners of the Gen¬

eral Assembly of this summer,and several of the courtiers whose chief

spokesman was Maitland, Although he,following upon Craig's forth¬

right sermon of a few months before,had sworn to have nothing to do

v/ith the ministers and to influence others accordingly,and had seen to

1 .Book of the Universal Kirk.p.jjC, 2 .Burgh Records of Edinburgh,1 357-
1371 ,18th August, '364. 3.Church of Scotlond-yBes ,Vo1.1



it that none of the Icing's commissioners attended the opening of the

Assembly,he and they had appeared on the following day, 1 Thus was

the conference arranged,and during its progress there arose a prolonged

debate between Mr-it I end end Knox on the extent and validity of royal

claims. Both men argued skillfully and with evenness of temper,and

later on in the debate John Craig was able to be of valuable assistance

to his colleague. This conference was held during the General Assem¬

bly , and Meit land had with him a formidable array of the nobles including

ChateIherault,the Aarls of Moray.Morton and Argyll,while Knox had the

support among others of VVi 1 lock,Row and Craig. 2 The conference had

been arranged to debate the pros and cons of the queen's mss.but it be¬

came soon apparent that because of this,much deeper issues were involv¬

ed. According to Knox's detailed account of the proceedings,the con¬

ference resolved into a long and spirited argument between M; it land and

the former on the prerogatives of monsrchs and the rights of the Reform-

ed community. Mait1 - no was both skillful and subtle in debate.while

Knox was bold.uncompromising and on occasion harsh,but he forced the

pace whilst Maitland did most of the parrying. For instance,Maitland

challenged Knox ith,"Ihen will you,make subjects to control their prin¬

ces and rulers ?" "And what harm," replied at once the other,"should

the Commonwealth receive,if the corrupt affections of ignorant rulers

were moderated,and so bridled,by the wisdom and discretion of godly sub¬

jects,that they should do wrong or violence to no man ?" Maltland,

finding himself cornered,rep.lied rather weakly that they had wandered

from the main argument .ought or ought not the uueen to have her mass,but

Knox pressed home his point and had M&itland admit,that if the <iueen

were to be a persecutor,he would be as ready as any within the realm to

adopt the doctrine of the reformer. "But," persisted Maitland,"the

1 *Knox's Works-Dickinson,Vol.2,p.1 07• 2.Ibid,pp.1 07-108.



<iuestion "before us is whether we may,or ought to suppress the Queen's

Mass. Or whether that her idolatry should be laid to our charge."

"Idolatry ought not only to be suppressed," said Knox,"but the idolater

ought to die the death." "I know," answered Maltland,"that the idol¬

ater ought to die the death( another admission on Maitland's part),but by

whom ?" "By the people," was Knox's bold reply. Knox and Maitland

debated on,selecting for the purpose of their arguments.illustrations

from the books of the old Testament,and occasionally from the New Testa¬

ment. P triarche,prophets,ancient kings of Israel and apoct1es.were

in turn referred to by both these able debaters to prove this point or

that;but neither would make any real concession to the other. 1

Maitland had opened the conference with a wheedling and plausible

speech,in which he had asked for tolerance and understanding between

the Crown and the Kirk. But Knox in a courteous yet firm reply,showed

all present how very false were these sentiments of the Secretary.

From then onwards.their verbal combat while free in the main from ran¬

cour,was both candid and determined. It was now plain to all concern¬

ed,end particularly to the reformers,that the issue at stake was the ex¬

tent of the royal prerogative. The debate.therefore,bee mc a contest

between th't of the politicians insisting on the rights of feudalism,and

the reformers pressing with at least egual vigour,for the rights of in¬

cipient democracy. Maitland contended for whet amounted to "the di¬

vine right of princes," whereas Knox held firm for the rule of estab¬

lished law( without doubt,he had the Settlement of 1560 in mind),it "be¬

ing agreeable to the Word of God." Exhausted both mentally and phy¬

sically by all this seemingly endless reasoning at cross-purposes.Mait¬

land demanded in exasperation that the questions discussed should he

put to the vote. Knox was against this being done,thus following the

1 .Knox's Works-Dickinson,Vol,2,pp.1 08-134.



express command of the General Assembly then in session. At length

it was agreed that the opinions of all present should be given. Doug¬

las, the rector of the University of St Andrews with whom agreed Winram

the Superintendent of Fife,expressed a moderate view:

"If the lUe^n oppose herself to our religion,which is the
only true religion.the nobility and the estates of the
realm professing the same may justly oppose themselves to
her. As concerning the Mass,I know it is idolatry,yet I
am not resolved whether that by violence we may take it
from her."

Other reformers voted more decidedly,that

"as the Maes is an abominable idolatry,and that by so do¬
ing men did no more wrong to the Queen's Majesty than
those who should by force take from her a poisoned cup,
when she is going to drink it." 1

It should be noted,that the position of the extreme Protestant party

of this conference with regard to Queen Mary,is in effect the some as

that of the extreme Papists of the time against heretical princes.

Cardinal Allen,in maint- Ining that heretical sovereigns are deprived of

their dominions by the law of Christendom.supported the P pal preten¬

sions by quotations from the Old Testament. He shows how in deposing

kings,God made use of the ministry of priests and prophets,and Allen em¬

ploys exactly the same passages of Scripture to prove his arguments,as

Knox used to substantiate his own at this conference of 1564. 2

John Craig on being asked for his judgment and vote.replied:

"I will gladly show unto your honours what I understand;
but I greatly doubt whether my knowledge and conscience
shall satisfy you,seeing that you have heard so many
reasons and are so little moved by them. But yet I
shall not conceal from you my judgment .adhering' first to
the pro/te tation of my Brother,to wit,'that our voting
prejudge not the liberty of the General Assembly.' I
was( said he),in the University of Bologna,in the year of

I.Knox's Works-Dickinson,Vol.2,pp.1 08—1 34. 2,Sincere and Modest De¬
fence of knglish Catholics,pp.79f8? et se*±.
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God,1 554.where,in the place of the Black Friars of the
same town,I saw _n the time of their General Assembly this
Conclusion set forth:This same I heard reasoned,determined,
and concluded:' That is,All Rulers ,b£. they supreme or be they
inferior,may and ought to be reformed or deposed by them by
whom they are chosen,confirmed,or admitted to their office,
as oft as they break that promise made by^y6sth to their sub¬
jects: Because that their Prince is no less bound by oath to
thefe subjects,than are the subjects to their Prince,and
therefore ought to be kept end reformed equally.according to
the law and condition of the oath that is made of either par¬
ty," ( a]1 this Craig rendered in Latin).

"ihif Conclusion,my Lords,! heard sustained and concluded,
as X have said,in a most notable auditory. The sustainer
was a learned man.K&gister Thomas de Finola.the Rector of
the University,a m< n famous in that country. legister Vin-
centius de Placentia affirmed the Conclusion to be most
true and certain,agreeable both with the law of God and man.
The occasion of this disputation and conclusion,was a cer¬
tain disorder and tyranny that was attempted by the ope's
governors,who began to make innovations in the country
gainst the laws that were before established.alleging them¬
selves not to be subject to such laws,by reason that they
were not instituted by the people,but by the Pope,who was
King of that country;and therefore they,having full commis¬
sion find authority of the Pope,might alter and change stat¬
utes and ordinances of the country without all consent of
the people. Against this their usurped tyranny,the learn¬
ed and the people opposed themselves openly:and "hen that
all reasons which the Pope's governors could t liege were
heard and confuted,the Pope himself was feign to take up
the im tter, nd to promise to keep not only the liberty of
the people,but als<|Tthat he should neither abrogate any law
or statute.neither^make any new law without Lheir^onsent.
And,therefore,my Lord(said he.addressing Maitland),my vote
and conscience is,that princes are not only bound to keep
laws and promises to their subjects,but also,that in case
they fail,they justly may be deposed;for the band between
the Prince and the people is reciprocal." 1

Then up started a clew-back( sycophant)of that corrupt Court,writes

Knox,and said:

"Ye wat not what ye say;for ye tell us what was done in
Bologna;we are a kingdom,and they are but a commonwealth."

"My Lord,(said Craig),"my judgment is,that every kingdom
is,or at least,should be a commonwealth,albeit that every
commonwealth be not a kingdom;and therefore,! think,that in
a kingdom no less diligence ought to be taken,that laws be

1 .Knox's Works-Dickinson,Vol.2,p.1 31 f-
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not violated,than in a commonwealth;because that the tyr¬
anny of princes who continually reign in a kingdom,is more
hurtful to~*^ubjects,than is the misgovernment of those that
from year to yetr are changed in free commonwealths. But
yet,my Lords,to assure you and all others further,that head
was disputed to the uttermost;and then,in the end.it was con¬
cluded that they spake not of such things as ware don® in
divers kingdoms and nations by tyranny and negligence of
people. 'But we conclude,' said they,'what ought to be
done in all kingdoms and commonwealths.according to the law
of God,and unto the just laws of man. And if by the negli¬
gence of the people,or by tyranny of princes.contrary
laws have been made,yet may that same people or their pos¬
terity , justly crave all things to be reformed.according to
the origin 1 institution of kings and commonwealths:and
such as will not do so,deserve to eat the fruit of their
own foolishness.' " 1

The late Professor James Mnckinnon in his History of Modern Liberty,

makes a distinction between the beliefs of Knox and Craig as expressed

at this conferenee;"John Craig,Knox's colleague,in recording his vote at

the conclusion of the debate.stated his conviction in less theological

and more convincing terms. In his general proposition he,in fact,an¬

ticipated Languet .Hooker,and Locke."2 Knox,says Kackinnon.was the theo-

crat who spoke in the language of the democrat,and "though we may agree

with his contention that 'to resist a tyrant is not to resist God,nor

yet His ordinance,' the reasons he adduces are sometimes monstrous e-

nough,and too often merely theological where they should be purely pol¬

itical." Yet Knox but used the same text-book of reference,the Bible,

as Maitland did;both illustrated their arguments for claims and

for popular rights from its pages. If Knox was a pure theocrat,then,

according to the reasoning of Mackinnon.so also was Maitland of Lething-

ton. Maitland was anything but a theocrat,nor was John Knox. Far

from being "the theocrat who speaks in the language of the democrat,"

Knox,although his terms of reference seem archaic to modern ways of

thinking,was a democrat who employed the language of the theocrat.

Principal Hugh Watt.commenting on the relationship of prince and people

I.Knox's Works—Dickinson,Vol.2,p.t2.History of Modern Liberty-
Mackinnon,Vol .2,pp.457-8.



In hi? book,John Knox in Controversy,says of Knox's. Interview® with

Queen Mary that they reveal him

"a® laying down firmly as the fundamental principle that sub¬
jects and rulers must alike end equally live in obedience to
the rule of God as revealed in his Word, They also reveal,
siuite as unmistakably,that he is not contemplating in this,
merely certain duties that both owe directly to God,he ex¬
plicitly includes those duties which they owe to each other." 1

Craig,who understood as well as Knox,the delicate situation resulting

from a Catholic and authoritarian -rueen ruling over a Protestant country,

gave his judgment et the conference in support of John Knox, Craig

was skilled in both civil and oenon law,and he from contemporary history

summed up in modern end legal terminology,all that his colleague had

been contending for out of the Word of God, Knox faithfully recorded

everything that Craig had said at the conference;and had he differed

from Craig's opinions,he would have said so. Both of these reformers

were firmly opposed to the arbitrary rule of princes;to them their sov¬

ereign was not above law,but it® symbol end hence its servant.

If Maltland hud hoped to divide the ministers on this fundamental

issue,he was mistaken. It is true to say,that none of the other re¬

formers ,including Craig,went so far as Knox in denouncing the Queen's

Mass,but they were as one in standing firm for the rule of law over a-

gainst the arbitrary power of monarch®. Craig,apparently,made no com¬

ment on the "abomination" of the queen's Mass,but his statesman-like

citation of the reasoned opinions of Flnola and Pl&centia,shows that he

was in complete agreement with Knox and the other reformers that princes

as well as their subjects must be firmly dealt with if and when they

break the law that they had on oath sworn to maintain. That this was

a novel proposition for sixteenth century ears to hear,must be allowed,

but Scottish politicians were much less aware than were the reformers,

I.Knox in Controversy-Watt,p.1U4.



particularly Knox and Craig,that a revolution in political and social

as ell as religious thought,was being shaped in the Scotland of their

day. The lute Prineip:1 Story has rightly said that "The men who

could uphold these principles,in days ro perilous to order and freedom,

were not only Reformers of the Kirk-they were the nursing fathers of our

civil liberties,and vas ertors of the rights of manhood." 1

At the conference,Knox was right about the evil effects of the

■'.queen's Mass in its relation to the Scottish Reformation;and although

his words on the ruoject were at times harsh and vindictive/they stand

justified by the f ots, circumstance that even Craig apparently did not

notice. With %ueen Mary,and in particular the politicians at her el¬

bow,h r Mass wee regarded not simply as an act of personal devotion;she

wilfully paraded It for the purposes of propaganda. For example,after

Knox's tour of the west in on the succeeding year Mary toured the-e

parts.exhibiting her Mass wherever she went. 2 Indeed»throughout her

short but troubled reign,she took her Mars with her up and down Scotland,

as an example for her subjects to follow-and not a few of the® did, 3

She had no right to exhibit the Mass thus;for in so doing she was guilty

of breaking the law she had sworn to uphold. To Knox,"the isolator

must die the death," end would he have anticipated Cromwell and commit¬

ted regicide,if he had had the power to do so ? The answer to that

must be yes,if we take his hot words of July, 136?,at their face value.N.
change

Yet he hoped Mary might;for he reasoned with her at Loch1 even on the
A

mutual responsibilities of the Crown and the commoners. 4

The Knox and Maitland debate ended incono1ueively,but it had at

least served to bring out into the light of day/the differences between

1.John Craig,B.J),-Story,p.£5. 2•History of Modern Liberty-Mroklnnon,
Vol,2 ,p.4po. 3.Knox-.iume Brown,Vol.2 ,p, < 9?. Knox in Controversy-Watt,
1 03• 4.Ibid,Watt,p»104. NOTE:Vide,John Knox-Percy,p.410.



the politicians and the reformers. It convinced the latter,thatfto

use Russell's words)"A Catholic sovereign in a Protestant state-espec¬

ially in one not consolidated,and with many important questions of or¬

ganisation still undetermined-was a serious anomaly,dangerous in exact

proportion to the force and ability of the sovereign,who,in the prestige,

the patronage,end the feudal rights of the Crown,had a mine of resources

for building up a party in its own interest...."

"The position of Knox, and his party," continues Russell,"is there¬

fore y.uite intelligible,and far from indefensible." 1 We may say,

then,that this conference of 1^64 helped to clear the air of false op¬

timisms ,and at the same time strengthened the reformers in their deter¬

mination to make their political and religious principles succeed.

1 .Maitland of Lethington-Russell,p.109.
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At the General Assembly of June ,Craig, Go admen .George Buchan&n,

Adam Bothwell,Bishop of Orkney and others,were commissioned to meet each

morning from 6 till 3 a.m.,to arrange the business of the day, 1 This

Assembly appointed Craig and several others to collect causes for a pub¬

lic fast,and they duly reported that the time was ripe for such en act of

public contrition and repentance. Thereupon,the Assembly gave commiss¬

ion to Knox and Craig to set down the form of exercise to be used in the

fast,and to have it printed by Robert Lekprevik. According to Calder-

wood.this treatise on fasting was preserved in several editions of the

Scottish Psalter even into the seventeenth century. The desire of the

Scottish Reformed Church for this fast was induced through the growing

tolerance of Catholics by the civil authorities,and also as a protest a-

gcinst one of the recent decrees of the Council of Trent.which declared

that the Catholic Church was determined to suppress throughout Europe,ail

who abhored the papacy. The text of this fast which Knox, and Craig had

written,was approved by the General Assembly which met during December,

1563.and they appointed the fast to be kept on the "last Sunday of Feb¬

ruary and on the first Sunday of March,1^66. 2 The "Public Fast" con¬

tains this interesting admonition:"Men that will observe this exercise

may not any of the two days use any kind of games,but exercise themsel¬

ves after the public assemblies in private meditation with their God."

From this it has not been unnaturally inferred that certain kinds of

sports were permitted on the other Lord1 s days.outwith the hours of pub¬

lic worship. But the evils which flowed from any such permission may

hove lead to its withdrawal. These matters.however,are but incidental

compared with the following significant passage from the same Treatise:

"Strength ana friends,honour and blood joined with godliness,

1 .Book of the Universal Kirk,p.6i). Calderwood,Vol.2 ,p.290 et sey.,
2.Reformation in Seotland-Hay Fleming,p.297.
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are fallen before our eyes. Men had before hope( or at
least some opinion),that God should move the Queen's
Majesty's heart to hear the blessed Gospel of Jesus
Christ truly preached,and so consequently that she
should abandon all idolatry and false religion. But
now she hath given answer in plain words,that the reli¬
gion in which she hath been nourished( and that is mere
abomination),she will maintain and defend.... That
Idol the Mass is now again in divers places erected."

was

It would seem,that although Cralg^d&ily crowded with work,he was
not neglecting his studiesjfor during this autumn he must provide more

space for his books as the following entry shows: "ITill. 7th November,

1J?6.5;for two broad planks( of wood)which I cut and gave to Master John

Craig,minister,with which he desired to make shelves and rests for his

books,price of piece VJ... ITEM. For bearing them from Leith to

the said Master John's house-7d." 1

During the autumn of 1365.Knox was prohibited from preaching ,

through having offended Barnley whom Queen Mary had married according

to Roman Catholic rites,on the 22nd of July of that year;

"Upon the 19th day of August,the King( Darnley)came to
St Giles Kirk,and John Knox preached,whereat he was
'crabbit,' and caused discharge the said John of his
preaching." 2

Darnley was as much offended at the length of Knox's sermon as at what

it contained,though he was furious at the preacher's audacity in say¬

ing "that God sets in that room,for the offences and ingratitude of the

people,boys and women." 3 John Craig,loyal as ever to his colleague,

refused to minister also: "When Mr. Knox was silenced,his colleague?Mr.

Craig),because of Knox's prohibition,refused to do any service in Edin¬

burgh,which put the people in a stir;yet upon better advice,he was

moved to continue in his charge." 4 It is significant to note,that

with regard to the incident,the Town Council took sides with the preach-

1 .Edinburgh Dean of Guild's Accounts-1565-6,p.2l 9. 2.Diurnal of Oc-
cu^ents,p.79. 3.Knox's V.orks->Laing,Vol,2,p,497• 4,Wodrow Select-
ions-Lippe,p,8(quoting from Spottiswoode).
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err:

"The bailies.council....after long reasoning upon the die-
charging of John Knox,minister,of further preaching,as long
as their Majesties the King and Q,u«en are in town .with one
voice conclude and deliver that they will in no woy con¬
sent or grant that his mouth be closed or he disch? rged in
preaching the true Viord.and therefore will hira at his pi en¬
sure, as God should move his heart,to proceed forward in true
doctrine as he has done before,which doctrine they would ap¬
prove and abide by to their live's end." 1

The Protestants were learning fast how to match John Knox in his indepen¬

dent attitude to arbitrary powers of government. A further proof of

the Town Council's loyalty to Knox is shown in their Minute of November,

1 565 .according to which they guaranteed him a yearly stipend of 400( merles,

pounds ?)for life,out of annual rents derived from properties formerly

in possession of the Catholic Church. The Reformed Kirk in Scotland

was fortunate in having the support of the middle classes in the princi¬

pal towns,the influence and strength of whom the politicians conslrtertly

underestimated. In the civil war of 1570-72,the bourgeoisie w/»s to

play a decisive part in deciding its issue in favour of the principles

of the Reformation.

During the early part of 1^6^,the completed Psalter for use in the

Reformed Church of Scotland,made its appearance under the title,"The Form

of Prayer and Ministration of The Sacraments.used in the English Church

at Geneva,approved and received by the Church of Scotland.whereunto be¬

sides that was in the former books,are also added sundry other prayers,

with the whole Psalms of David in English metre... Printed at Edin¬

burgh by Robert Lekorevik ,1 j>6i>( Patrick's "Psalmody" gives the year as

1 J>64)." There is every reason to believe that in this Liturgy cum

Psalter,John Craig w; s the author of fifteen of its psalm-versions,and

that these include the familiar second versions of Psalms 102,1 36,14 J

l.Burgh Records of idinbui
^raig had Darn ley in his c<
1^2. Randolph to Bedford:'Mr. John Craig. 30/$>/1 65 .'
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and 14^ . 1

At the General Assembly which w s held in Edinburgh on Christmas?

day,1 362 ,"for printing of the Psalms,the Kirk lent Robert Lekprevik,

printer,two hundred pounds to help to buy irons,ink and paper,and to pay

craftsmen for printing." The revised and extended Scottish Psalter

which appeared in 1 $65 was but part of a more ambitious enterprise.name¬

ly, that of a liturgy modelled on that of the Genevan Prayer Book. ?

All this was commissioned by the General Assembly of 1562,to the end

"that uniform order should be kept in ministr tion of the Sacraments.sol¬

emnisation of marriages,and burial of the dead,according to the Book of

Geneva." 3 Due to the disappearance of several of the e rly records of

the Church of Scotland,we do not know the names of members of the select

committee that was formed to carry this important and comprehensive work

to completion. We may however,take it as certain that besides Knox af¬

ter whom the new Liturgy was called,Pont,Craig and others among the prin¬

cipal reformers ,were members of rtfis committee, and that over a period

of two years their combined labours produced the Liturgy cum Psalter of

1364-63. "The Book owed its final form to the labours of Knox,Pont and

Craig," wrote the late Principal Story. 4 According to Millar Patrick,

"Knox's pre-eminent share in these proceedings warrants the
belief that he was a member of the committee on the Psalms...
Who his collaborators were upon the Psalter is not told us,
but the identity of them stands beyond question,for they
were the only Scottish contributors of the new version-Robert
Pont and Jolin Craig." 3

f

David Laing maintained that we have no early authority for assigning

these fifteen psalms already mentioned,as the work of John Craig,Laing

basing it would appear,his reservation on Baillie.who has recorded that

the initials "I.C." which ere printed over these particular psalms,are

1 .Letters and Jouimals-Baillie ,Vol,3 ,p.327. 2.Wodrow Selections-Li ppe ,

p.3?( Introd.). 3.Church of Scotland-Lee,Vol.1 ,p.231 . 4,John Craig,
D.D,-Story,p.38. 3.Scottish Psalmody-Patrick,p.46



"supposed" to belong to the reformer. 1 It would seem,though,thet Bail

lie was being over-cautious,for the very good reason that a like doubt

as to authors lip could as readily be entertained against other alleged

contributors to the 1^6.5 Scottish Psalter. For example,the name of

Robert Pont,whom Bsillie affirms contributed translations of six of the

psalms in this version,is likewise never given in full-Psalms 57,R.P,

59,R.P.,76,R.Po.,8Q,"R.T.",and 81 ,R»?o. From a study of these parti¬

culars,it would appear that both of the Scottish contributors had de¬

cided simply to append their initials to the psalms they had translated

and that a certain amount of ci relessness on the printer's part has ac¬

counted for irregularities. Baillie has no hesitation in supplying

the n; mes of the Lnglish contributors.though there again "e ere faced

with the same difficulty of identification-Norton is always "T.N." or

simply "N." and so on. The learned Principal of the University of

Glasgow would seem,then,to have been over-cautious in not definitely as

signing the psalms marked "I.C." to the pen of John Craig. It is

well-nigh a certainty,that whoever contributed these fifteen psalms be¬

tween the years 1562-64,was a member of the Reformed Church of Scotland

Concerning the 1365 Scottish Psalter Baillie says that "There were add¬

ed for the first time,six( psalms)by Robert Pont,and fifteen bearing

the initials "I.C." as the translator." Whoever,then,translated

these between 1562-64,if it be not John Crig;for no other Scottish re¬

former or lord of the Con regation bears the initials "I.C. ?" The

reader at St Giles,of course.namely John Cairns bore the identical in¬

itials. We may also include the Latin form of Knox's own neme-Ioan-

nes Cnoxus. Knox.as ■e have duly noted,was a member of the select

committee that laboured on the new Liturgy and Psalter. If he con¬

tributed these fifteen psalms,we would surely have discovered some

reference to the fact in his voluminous works;but there is no such ref-

1 .Letters and Journals-Baillie,Vol.3,p.527.
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erence. Indeed .there is- no evidence whatsoever from his writings,that

he possessed the poetic gift. Craig's case is somewhat different.

He had been for many years a Dominican friar in a.n important position,

and we have every reason to assume that he was well-versed in the words

and music of the latin psalms. Besides this,he belonged to a

family with distinctly poetical gifts,his nephew Sir Thomas Craig,being

a poet of no mean order. The younger Craig,for instance,wrote Latin

verse on the marriage of Mary and Darnley,and Dr. Samuel Johnson has re¬

corded that Sir Thomas's poem on the birth and infancy of their son,who

was to become James vi,"would honour any nation." 1 John Craig's son,

William,is credited with having written elegoic Latin verse in memory of

/loa&w Rollock,the first Principal, of the University of Edinburgh, 2

Wodrow says of William Craig that he also composed "Theses Theologicae,

item orationes et poemata." 3 While these facts do not prove that

John Craig was himself poetical,they demonstrate that there is at least

the possibility that he may have been so gifted. John Craig was a gen¬

uinely modest man;his whole life is the epitome of this,and it is dis¬

tinctly possible that he considered,like Pont himself,that the initials

"I.C." were sufficient title for his psalms. The name of John Cairns

as author of these fifteen psalms can be readily ruled out. Cairns

was a good man,steady end reliable,but with mediocre gifts of scholar¬

ship and learning. Craig on the other hand,was an excellent scholar,

a writer of splendid prose,and a cosmopolitan of rare and wide culture;

in a word,the kind of man who would hove found the translation of Latin

psalms iijto his mother tongue a pleasurable and rewarding experience.

There are ..therefore,strong reasons to believe that John Craig has left

his undying mark on Scottish Psalmody. The psalms which v,e may credit
136,

to his pen are numbers 24 ,36 ,73 ,1.02 ,1 03 ,1 08 , H 0,11 7 ,11 8 ,1 3? ,1 40 ,1 41 ,1 43 ,

and 143. The following verses are examples of their style:
1 .Sir Thomas Creig-Tytler,p.137• 2.History of the University of Edin-
burgh-Dalzel,p.373* 3*^odrow Selections-Lippe,p.36.
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(a) Ps ,24 , v.7 .

"Exalt your heads ye Gates on hie
Ye aoores that last for aye,
Be lift:so the king of Glorie
Shal through you make his waye."

Cb) Ps.1 02 ,vv."i-3.

"Lord to myne humble sute give eare
And let my cry for thee appeare:
Hyd not thy face this troublous time
But when I call thine eares eneline:
Make hast to heare me(Lord,I pray)
For like as smoke consumthe away
So are my dayes here on this earth,
And all my "bones partcht as an hearth."

(e) Ps.11 7 ,v.1 .

"0 Praise the Lord,ye Sations all
laud him ye people great and small.
For why ? his grace & tender love:
To us is great,as we will prove."

( d) ?s.1 36 ,v.1 .

"All fie; he in earth abrode,
With fude he doth fulfill.
Wherefore of heaven the God
To "!aude,he it your will.
For certainly,
His mercies dure,
Both ferme and sure

Eternally,"

(e) Ps.l4j>,v.i.

"0 Lord,that art my God and king,
Undoubtedly 1 will the praise,
I will extoll and blyssingis sing,
Unto thine haly name alwayis." 1

In the opinion of the 1 te Dr. Millar Patrick,John Craig's fifteen

psalms vary much in quality,but the second version of Psalm 145,which

still remains second only to Kethe's 100th in use and honour,is a con¬

clusive evidence of his powers. So also.although much altered in

1650,are his notable second versions of Psalms 136 and 143. 2

I.Knox's Liturgy end Psal ter,1587( Being a reprint of 1'565)-$ew College
Library,Edinburgh. 2.Scottish Psalmody-Patrick,p.49. Vide also,
Scottish Psalter-Livingston,p.1 2.
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The Public Faet( for the preparation of which Knox and Crsig had lab¬

oured)was almost at an end,when,on Saturday night the 9th of March, 15-

66,the citizens of Edinburgh were roused by the startling news "that

there was murder committed within the KingTs Palace." David Eiecio

was dead:the favourite of the ^ueen,undoubted papal spy,and an arch¬

enemy of all the reformers. But what Sir David Byndsay of the Mount

wrote of Cardinal Beaton's death,can and ought to be said of Riccio's

ass&ssination,"The deed was foully done." Twelve days later,Randolph
I

the English ambassador wrote to Cecil a^uainting him of the murder and
appending a list of the chief conspirators.beneath whose n- mes a line

lower down,were those of "John Knox and John Craig,pre; chers1 Ran¬

dolph concluded his letter thus:"All these were at the death of Davy and

privy thereunto ,and are now in displeasure with the «*. and their houses

taken and spoiled." After the murder of Riccio.Knox quickly left

Edinburgh,not because he was one of the guilty parties,but in self-de-

fence: he had made stragetic exits before. Craig did not leave the

capital,and there is no evidence that either his or Knox's house was

"taken and spoiled." Also,when Mary,all powerful for the moment.re¬

turned from Dunbar to Edinburgh,she held her Privy Council on March,19

th,which took up the affair of Riceio's murder. They issued a

"Charge on the Persons delated for the Slaughter of David Riccio," in

which appeared the names of seventy-one lords.barons.knights and ser¬

vants. It is significant,that in this detailed list of suspects,

neither Knox nor Craig are mentioned. It is but true to say,that

these two men and indeed all the reformers,were not sorry to be quit of

Riccio who was their dangerous enemy,but as Hume Brown contends,they

had "neither art nor part" in the brutal deed. 2 We must conclude,

therefore,that either Randolph was misinformed about Knox and Craig,or

1.Calendar of State Papers,Vol.2,p,270• 2.John Knox-Hume Brown,Vol.2,
pp.304-51 j( Appendix D).



that their signatures on the incriminating letter are the forgeries of

a later hand. Craig,as we have seen,remained at his post,and this

fact must be allowed to tell in favour of his courage,if not of his in¬

nocence besides. That Queen Mary thought the worst about him is prob¬

ably indicated from the incident we have already to Id;for it was on the

8th May,less than two months after Biccio's murder "that the soldier of

the Queen of Scots" drew his dagger,and attempted to murder John Craig

in the High Kirk of St Giles. 1

The General Assembly met during June ,1 366,and we learn that "The

invocation of the name of God was made by Mr. John Craig,minister of

Edinburgh." 2 Knox had done likewise on the previous year,but he was

absent from this Assembly,for he wras still in hiding in Kyle. Craig

was made e member of a select committee to deal with Paul Methven,min¬

ister of Jedburgh,who had been excommunicated a few years previously,

having been found guilty of connubial infidelity. Kethven*s crave

was granted that he should be heard by the General As embly,who,"Short¬

ly after.... prescribed to him the form of his declaration of repent¬

ance." The exemplary punishment which they meted out to him was very

severe,part of it being that "he should present himself bare-foot and

bare-head,arrayed in sack-cloth,at the principal entry of St Giles'

Kirk,at seven o'clock in the morning...." 3 The pre-Beformation

Church had become very lax in administering discipline against moral

offendrrs,with the result that religion was brought into contmept ,but
i

the Scottish reformers in their zeal for the glory of God,probably

swung overmuch to the other extreme. Nevertheless,this insistence

on Church discipline was in the main salutary.being part of the price

that sixteenth century Scotland must pay for the purifying and upbuild-

1 .Calendar of State Papers( Foreign Series),1366-68,No.383• 2.Book of
the Universal Kirk,p.77. 3*Knox's Works-Dickinson,Vol.2,p.188.
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ing of her national Church. If the reformers were severe in their

strictures against ^ueen Mary,the Court and the politicians.whenever in

their opinion vice and corruption revealed themselves,they were equally

hard on their own offending members and ministers.

luring this summer General Assembly of 1p66,John Craig presented to

them a personal petition. He desired that "John Cairns who had read

prayers and exhorted four years and 010re in Edinburgh,and had well pro¬

fited,might be joined with him in the Kirk of Edinburgh.in respect he

was alone." 1 The Assembly ordered the church of Edinburgh,with the

assistance of the Superintendent of Lothian,to consider whether Cairns

was sufficient for that place or some other. Apparently the crave

was not granted,for Cairns's name appears in Town Council Minutes for

many years afterwards as simply that of "reader." He is first men¬

tioned in these Minutes as minieter(and so thereafter)on 13th November,

1^84,and in that of IJjth July ,1 j>86 ,as "ane of the ordinar ministers of

this burgh...." This independent action on Craig's part,might be con¬

strued as being disloyal to John Knox,but at this time,Craig apart from

his General Assembly work,was burdened with the sole responsibility of

St Giles. His request,therefore,for ordained ministerial assistance

was a genuine one,but evidently it was not grnted.

Following upon instructions from this General Assembly,the Superin¬

tendent of Lothian and John Craig sought an interview with ~„ueen Mary,

then resident within the castle of Edinburgh. This being granted,

they presented to her a supplication for the payment of minister's sti¬

pends due to them out of "the thirds of the benefices." At this in¬

terview, they doubtless offered Her Majesty the congratulations of their

Churchjfor prince James had been born at the castle on the 19th of June.
Vol.1 ,1 734

1 .History-Keith, p.560^. • Church of Scot land-Lee,Vol .1 ,p.280. Vide also
Calderwood and Wodrow.
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The iueen received Spotttswoode and Craig gr; ciourly.and promised that

"she would take sufficient order therein( with regard to the ministers'

stipends),so soon as the Mobility and Council might convene," 1

Mary's expansive mood must have passed quickly,for little or nothing was

done to relieve the impoverished ministers. The truth ir.thet nothing

much could be done to assist the clergy,for Mary's extravagance had

brought Scotland to near-bankruptcy. In the opinion of Lord Eustace

Percy,

"Mary.whatever her virtues,was no economist. Her
mother had ended by barely balancing the royal budget;
she ran heavily into debt. That was the background
of all the pulpit denunciation of Court frivolity." 2

This last sentence contains an element of truth,but no more;Craig and

the other reformers in their criticisms of Court excesses,hsd higher

ends in view than mere pelf.

Craig
It would appear,that at the castle interview^had made a favourable

impression on **ueen Mary,for early in the autumn he appeared on her

behalf at the Town Council meeting of 13th September,1 366:

"In the presence of the bailies and council,compeared
Master John Craig,minister,and presented to them our
Sovereign's writing subscribed,and desired the same to
be registered in the books of this burgh,the principal to
be given to him ag&injwhich the said bailies and council
thought reasonable,ordained the same to be registered,
and the principal to be delivered to the aforesaid min¬
ister,of which writing the tenor is as follows:' Regina.
Forasmuch as we are informed by faithful persons,that
adultery.fornication,open harlotry,and other such filthy
lusts of the flesh are coaimitted. and suffered in Edin¬
burgh without any punishment,to the great dishonour of
our God,to the slander of the whole realm,to the mani¬
fest contempt of our laws and authority.therefore we
charge the provost.bailies,and council....that you with
all diligence from time to time inquire,search out,and
take all such public slanderers and filthy persons and
punish them according to the Act of our last parliament
without any exception of persons(was Mary to forget this

1 .Knox's Works-Dickinson,Vol.2,p.187 * 2.Knox-E,Percy,p.37^.
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herself in a matter of a few months,or did she still
in 1^67.consider herself to he above the law ?),as you
will answer to your God,and to our laws. At Stirling,
given under our signet,and subscribed with our hand,
the last day of August and of our reign the 24th year.
Et sic subscribitur Marie,R.' " 1

The following General assembly met during December,1 566,at which a

letter headed by the signature of John Craig was sent to "their brethren

the bishops and pastors of God's Church in England,who profess with us

in Scotland,the truth of Jesus Christ." 2 The reason for this letter

was that some of the English ministers were being forced against their

consciences to don canonical vestments,and they had requested their

Scottish brethren to intercede on their behalf. The letter goes on

to say that

"if surplice,corner-cap and tippet,have been the badges
of idolators....what hath the preachers of Christian
Liberty to do with the dregs of that Romish beast ?
....We return to our former request,which is,that the
brethren among you who refuse the Romish rags,may find
of you,who use and urge them,such favour as our Head
and Master commandeth each one of his members to show
to one another...." 3

This plea was of no avail,for Queen Elizabeth would not listen to the

supplications of her bishops. Knox,who carried this letter with him

when he went on his extended leave of absence to England(,which this Gen¬

eral Assembly granted),was to write later of the English yUeen:"She that

now reigns over them is neither good Protestant,nor yet resolute Papist;

let the world judge which is the third," 4 That Craig's name appears

at the top of the signatures on the letter.would seem to indieste that

at Knox's request,he had assumed the leadership of the Scottish reform¬

ers. during the absence of his senior.

1 .Burgh Records of Edinburgh, 1,5.57-71 • 2.Knox's Works-Dickinson,Vol.2 ,

p.199* 5.Ibid,p.200. Calderwood,Vol.2 ,p.33.5• 4.John Knox-M' Crie,
P.295.



75 Chapter Nine.

Craig's favour,if at all,with Queen Mary was to be of short dura¬

tion,for in the month of May,1^67,he had to face one of his greatest

and most perplexing problems. The Diurnal of Occurents records thatA-

"Upon the ninth day of the said month of May our Sovereign lady and the

Earl of Bcthwell were proclaimed in the college kirk of St Giles to be

married together." This announcement must have been startling to the

congregation,even although they were aware that behind it lay a scan¬

dalous tale of Court intrigue. It had the effect of confirming their

worst suspicions ,nt ui«ly, that Mary had been unfaithful to her husband,

and that she was implicated in his murder;for it was common talk that

Bothwell had been the instigator,if not the perpetrator of this dark

deed. Bothwell had lost no time in arranging to marry the murdered

Darnley's widow. He was even able to obtain a divorce from his wife,

between the few weeks that separated Darnley's death and the 1 Pth of

May,on which day he married Queen Mary. Kirkcaldy of Grange,in a let¬

ter to the Earl of Bedford,written on the 26th April,1 567,passed on to

his lordship the following bit of scandal:

"The Queen will never cease till she has wrecked all
the honest men of this realm. She wished Bothwell to
ravish her,so that end his marriage sooner.which she
promised before she brought about the death of her hus¬
band." 1

Thus did Kirkcaldy express himself.though perhaps not in the best way,

but his meaning is quite clear. On the 7th of May,Robert Melville

wrote Cecil:

"Bothwell has brought the Queen to Edinburgh,and re¬
quired Master John Craig to proclaim their banns of
marriage.which he refused to do,answering that he
PBothwell)might not be her lawful husband." 2

1 .Calendar of State Papers ,Vol. 3, p. 323 • 2.1bid,j5?6.
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When the General Assembly met on Christmas day,t567,John Row of Perth

being moderator,Creig at one of their unrs and by their request,

presented in writing his proceedings touching the proclamation of the

banns of Mary and Bothwell. His statement was as follows:

"To the end that all that fear God may understand my proceed¬
ings in this matter,I shall shortly declare what I did,and
what moved me to defend the same,leaving the fin 1 judgment
of all things to the Kirk. First.being required of Mr.
Thomas Hepburn,in the Queen's name,to proclaim her - ith the
Lord Both-well,! pit inly refused.because he hadn't her hand-
write; and also,because of the constant rumour that the lord
had both ravished her end kept her in captivity. Upon V.'ed-
needay following,the Justice-ClerkfSir John Bellenden)
brought me a document signed by her hand,bearing in effect,
that she was neither ravished nor yet detained in captivity,
and therefore charged me to proclaim. My answer was,I
durst proclaim no banns( and chiefly such)without the consent
and command of the kirk. Upon Thursday following,after long
reasoning with the Justice-Clerk,and amongst the brethren,at
length concluded,that the queen's mind should be published to
her subjects,the next three preaching days. But because
the General Assembly had inhibited all such marriages,we pro¬
tested,that we would neither solemnize nor yet approve that
marriage,but would only declare the princess's mind,leaving
all doubts and dangers to the counsellors.approvers,and pre¬
servers of the marriage. And so,upon Friday following,!
declared the whole mind and progress of the kirk,desiring
every man,in God's name,to discharge his conscience before
the Secret Council. And to give boldness to others,I de¬
sired of the lords there present,time and place to speak my
judgment before the parties;protesting,if I were not heard
and satisfied,! either would desist from proclaiming,or else
declare my mind publicly before the kirk. Therefore,being
admitted after noon before my lord and the council,! laid to
his charge the low of adultery,the ordinance of the Kirk,the
law of ravishing,the suspicion of collusion betwixt him and
his wife,the sudden divorce and proclaiming vithin the space
of four dayr ,und last,the suspicion of the King's death,which
his marriage would confirm. But he answered nothing to my
satisfaction. Whereupon,after many exhortations,I pro¬
tested, that I could not but declare my mind publicly to the
kirk. Therefore,upon Sunday,after I had declared what they
had done,and how they would proceed whether we would or not,
I took heaven and earth to witness that I abhorred and de¬
tested that marriage,beoause it was odious and slanderous to
the world. And seeing the best part of the realm did ap¬
prove it,either by flattery or by their silence.I desired
the faithful to pray earnestly,that God would turn to the
comfort of this realm,that thing then intended against reas¬
on and good conscience. And because I heard some persons
grudge against me,I used their reasons for my defence
First,I had broken no law,by proclaiming of their persons
at their request. Secondly,if their marriage was slanderous,
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I did well.forewarning all men of it in time. Thirdly,as
I had of duty declared to them the princess's will,so did
I faithfully teach them,by word and example,what God craved
of them. But upon Tuesday following,I was called before
the Council,and accused,that I had passed the bounds of my
commission,calling the marriage of the princess odious and
slanderous before the world. I answered,'the bands of my
commission,which were the Word of God,good laws,and natural
reason,were able to prove whatsoever X spake;yea,that their
own conscience could not but bear witness,that such a mar-
riage would be odious and slanderous to all that should hear
it,if all the circumstances were rightly considered.* But
while I was coming to my probation.my lor&( Bothwell) put me
to silence,and sent me away. And so.upon Wednesday,! first
repeated and satisfied all things spoken,and afterwards ex¬
horted the brethren not to accuse me,if that marriage pro¬
ceeded,but rather themselves,who would not,for fear,oppose
themselves,but r; ther sharpened their tongues against me,
because I admonished them of their duty,and suffered not the
cankered conscience of hypocrites to sleep at rest;protest¬
ing at .11 times to them,that it was not my proclaiming,but
their silence,that gave any lawfulness to that marriage;for
as the proclaiming did take all excuse from them,so my pri¬
vate and public oondemnationCof the merriagejdid save my
conscience sufficiently. And this far I proceeded in this
marriage,as the kirk of Edinburgh,lords,earls,and barons,
will bear me witness,

"Now,seeing I have been shamefully slandered both in Eng¬
land and Scotland,by wrong information,and false report of
them that hated my ministry,I desire.first,the judgment of
the Kirkjana next,the same to be published,that all men may
understand whether 1 be worthy of such a report or not." 1

This carefully worded document on being read to the General Assem¬

bly made a deep impression in Craig's favour. In the succeeding As¬

sembly ,Craig's written defence was sustained,and his conduct was de¬

clared to h?. ve been highly commendable. Adam Bothwell, the Bishop of

Orkney,who had performed the marriage ceremony.having acknowledged to

the General Assembly his offence,was restored to the office of the min¬

istry. That a commission of Assembly carefully studied the facts

which Craig supplied.making at the same time their own investigations,

is evident;for it v;. r not until the General Assembly of the 6th July,

1569,that they overtook the formal consideration of the affair,when

with one voice they declared that "The said defence{ of Master John

Craig)being privately and publicly read,the whole points therein eon-
l .Calderwood,Vol.2 ,pp.394-3% •



tained by the whole Assembly maturely considered;it was found by the

brethren,that he had done the duty of a faithful minister,and had com¬

mitted nothing slanderous to such as have righteous judgment,in respect

of the aforesaid defence.which was found both godly and sufficient for

declaration of his innocence which the whole Assembly declared.testi¬

fied and ordained the same to be notified to all and sundry." 1 Row,

whose father was moderator of the 13^7 General Assembly in which this

matter w r first raised,and who was present when they met during July,

1569,notes that "Mr. John Craig is judged to have done honestly in that

matter anent proclaiming the banns betwixt the -uieen anc! the ,Esrl of

Bothwell2

Spottiswoode gives in detai1,Craig's actions during these testing

weeks,and it can be seen that the former has accepted Craig's version

of what happened. 3 Spottiswoode affirms that it was really the of¬

fice of John Cairns,the reader,to proclaim banns of marriage,but that

with regard to triose of Mary and Bothwell,he "did simply refuse," thus

throwing the responsibility for their proclamation on Craig. To the

General Assembly Craig maintained that in publishing these,he had acted

within his rights:"! had broken no law by proclaiming their persons at

their request," and this the Assembly upheld. He told Bellenden

plainly that he would "neither solemnize nor yet approve of that mar¬

riage," nor did he,though the utmost pressure was brought to bear on

him. In the absence of Knox,he ha,d acted faithfully on his behalf,

and with considerable courage. He had dared to oppose the marriage

publicly,in the hope that better counsels might prevail with Queen

Mary,but his stand was all to no purpose. When Knox learned of the

unhappy affair,he was convinced that Craig had acted aright .whatever

others might think. He wrote:

1.Book of the Universal Kirk,p.144. 2.Row's History,p.40.
3 .Spottisv/oo&e ,Yol.2 ,p.j?2 et se*u
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"Notwithstanding all this done and said by Master Craig,and the op¬
position of many that wished well to the Queen,and were jealous
of her honour,the marriage went on.... And a bishop must
bless the marriage. The good Prelate was Bishop of Orkney
(Adam Bothwell). If there is a good work to be done,a bis¬
hop must do it. Here mark the difference betwixt this worthy
minister.Master Craig,and this base bishop." 1

Hill Burton points out that Craig,in his defence before the General As¬

sembly .argued cleverly that if the marriage to be carried out was so out¬

rageous and abominable as it was pronounced to be,he was doing good ser¬

vice to give the world previous warning of the intention to perpetrate

it;end that it was not his proclaiming but the silence of others,that per¬

mitted the event to come to pass, 2 It was this frank assessment of

where the responsibility lay for Queen Mary's tragic mistake,that angered

certain Protestant lords.causing them in self-justification to make Craig

the scapegoat with the result that the General Assembly were forced to

deal with the matter, Craig,throughout all the unhappy proceedings of

the marriage.never once tried to placate either Mary or Bothwell. Bis¬

hop Keith,for example,considered that it was "after abundance of reluct-

ancy," that Craig mace the proclamation of the royal banns,and the Cath¬

olic historian Bellesheim, was of the opinion that Craig gave "unmistak/-

able expression of his own sentiments as to the ill-omened union." 3

The truthfulness of Craig's own testimony to the General Assembly is re¬

vealed in f* letter of 'i 1 th May, 1 j?67 .which Brury the Anglish ambassador

sent to Cecil,and it reads as follows;

"He( Craig)signified that it was directly against his conscience
to ask them( the banns),as he considered the marriage altogether
unlawful. He asked all to leave from setting up of papers
and secret whisperings,and to let them who had ought to say,
say it openly," 4

There remains for us to consider.however,another letter of the 1 6th

I.Knox's Works-Dickinson,Vol,2,p.2J?• 2.History of Scotland-Hill Bur¬
ton,Vol4 ,p.225 • 3•Church and State-Keith,Vol. 1 ,p.4^4. History of the
Catholic Church in Bcotland-Bellesheim,p.1 30 et se<i ,Vol. 3. 4.State
Papers.Foreign Series( Elizabeth),1 366-68,p.23Q.



May,1 jj67 which he says that the marriage of Queen Mary and Sothwe 13

was "with a sermon and not with a Mass.... The Bishop of Orkney and

Mr. Craig were present and had. to do." The Diurnal of Occurrents say

much the same thing,adding that the wedding ceremony took place within

the "auld chappel1..,.at ten hours afore noon," but it does not mention

Craig as being present. 1 It does seem odd,that if Craig had a share

in the ceremony,he made no mention of the fact in his written st-tement

to the General Assembly. Besides,there is no record whatsoever.that

they ever laid such a charge against him. We may well believe that

rumour had it that he was present,and that Craig is alluding to this in

his letter to the General Assembly when he writes that "I have been

shamefully slandered both in England and Scotland,by wrong information,

and false report..." Yvodrow asserts that John Cairns was present at

the marriage,in his capacity as reader. 2 If so,might it not be with

Drury.a case of mistaken identity? The more determined Craig was in

his resistance to the marri&ge.the more vicious became Bothwell's con¬

duct as Drury's letter of 14th May to Cecil shows:

"The banns were upon Sunday last asked by Mr. Craig in St Giles
church,who spared not in the pulpit to manifest his unwilling¬
ness for which the Earl( of Bothwell)says he will provide him
a cord." 5

Craig was no or ven,and it is therefore most unlikely that after this

lawless threat on his life,he should have consented even under duress

to share in the marriage ceremony. In any case,there was no need;

for the Bishop of Orkney,Earl Bothwell's relative,Was only too willing

to co-operate.

1 .Diurnal of Occurrents,p.l11 . 2.Wodrow Selections-Iippe,p.l 5.
3. State Papers.Foreign Series( Elizabeth),Vol.8,p»23Q.
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Chapter Ten.

In the midst of sensational events,the General Assembly met on the

2,5th of June ,1 3)67;for eight days previously ,Queen Mary had been impris¬

oned in Loehleven castle and Bothwell was in flight. George Buchan¬

an,who was to become the tutor of Mary's son,war moderator of this
was

Assembly which opened with prayer by John Craig. Knox was present;he

had lost little time in returning, from his long sojourn in England.

But several of the leading Protestant lords were absent,their sympathies

being with the captured meen. In the hope that these lords would be

won over to their side,the General Assembly arranged to meet once more,

namely,on the 26th July. They gave commission to Knox,Craig and sev¬

eral other leading reformers to contact these abstaining nobles and make

every effort to gain their support. 2 Other matters were dealt with

by this July General Assembly. Ihey instructed Craig and a few others

to take immediate measures to combat the agreseiveness of continental

Paoists( who were acting vigorously on the final decrees of the Council

of Trent);and also to make financial provision for ministers and for

the poor.

Queen Elizabeth disliked her cousin Mary.nevertheless she had no

wish that harm should befall her,and so the English ambassador Throck¬

morton was instructed to interview the principal reformers without de¬

lay. His letter to Elizabeth,which he dated 1:8th July ,1 567 .includes

the following:

"Mr. Knox arrived here in this town( Edinburgh)the 17th of
this month(Knox had been away from the capital to suppli¬
cate the support of the West),with whom I have had some
conference;and with Mr. Craig also,the other minister of
this town. I have persuaded with them to preach and per¬
suade leniently. I find them both very austere in this
conference.... They are furnished with many arguments,

1 .Book of the Universal Kirk,p.93* 2.John Knox-Hume Brown,Vo1.2,p.
242. Row's History,p.33. Calderwood.Vol.2,p.370.
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some forth of the Scriptures,some forth of histories,some
upon practices used in this realm..." 1

Knox had heen clamouring for Mary's death,but with Craig at his elbow

moderate counsels did not pass unheeded. 2

When the General Assembly met during July,we learn that "Thanks was

given to God by Mr, John Creig,minister.Edinburgh." 3 Craig's pres¬

tige in the affairs of the Reformed Church was now very great,and there

is no doubt that Knox's mantle of leadership would in due course have

fallen to him,had Craig not blotted his escutcheon-that is,in the es¬

timation of Knox and other principal reformers-by the part he played

during the civil war of 137J-72 which followed upon the assassination

of the Regent Moray. At the July Assembly,few indeed of the higher

nobility were present-nine in f&ct-whieh shows that but meagre success

had attended the labours of Knox,Craig and others to gain their support.

Nothing discouraged,the General Assembly resolutely forged ahead with

their programme of reconstruction,4 They found Queen Mary to have for-
that

felted the erown,andA& temporary authority should be set up in the name

of her son. The Acts of 1.360 establishing the new religion were con¬

firmed,with the pledge on the part of the lords present in the General

Assembly,that at the next meeting of the Estates,the civil power should

review its assent to all the laws that had been passed in favour of the

ministers and the poor. 3 This remarkable General Assembly was vir¬

tually in the position of being,if only for a few weeks,the government

of Scotland.

With Moray now back again in Scotland( 1th of August,and appointed

regent on the 22nd),the tide was in full flood for the Cause of the re¬

formers. At a meeting of the new Privy Council,a committee was form-

1 .Knox's Works-Laing,Vol,6 ,p.333. 2.John Knox-Percy,p.409. 3.Book of
the Universal Kirk,p*1j0, 4.John Knox-Hume Brown,Vol.2,p.244.
3.Ibid.



ed of certain noblemen.eivic dignitaries and mini atera, to prepare over¬

tures for the coming session of Parliament which was to meet in December,

and among the number of the ministers were "Master John Spottiswoode.Mas¬

ter John Craig,John Knox,faster John Row and Master David Lindsay." 1

The omission of "Master" before Knox's name was not due to a clerical er¬

ror,nor was it meant to be on affront. Unlike the other ministers on

this council,Knox did not possess a university degree.

Craig's financial position which up till now had not been really stab

ilized,became once more the genuine concern of the Town Council. Queen

Mary,at her interview with Spottiswoode and Craig held in Edinburgh cas¬

tle during the summer of 1566,had promised financial help for all the

ministers,and so far as Craig is concerned we note that by March IPth,

1567.certain annuaIs( yearly rents).presumably from Church endowments of

one kind or another,had been given by her specifically for the benefit

of the Edinburgh ministers. 2 To ensure that these emoluments were re¬

ceived, the iUeen demanded the signatures of those concerned. This lib¬

erality on the part of Mary was probably well-intentioned,but when we re¬

call that she had by now resolved to marry Bothwell.it is possible that

the yueen's grant was in the nature of a sop to Craig and his Edinburgh

colleagues;for though she vras young and full of charm,Mary Stewart could

be most subtle. At this time,she had need of standing in their good

graces,and she may well have chosen this method as a means to that end.

Apart from this royal grant to Craig and the others,the Town Council stil

considered that their ministers were underpaid,so they arranged during

that autumn to institute a tax for their sustenance. 3 We learn from

a lengthy Town Council Minute of the 11th September,that Craig was con¬

sulted as to how the annuals from such sources as Church lands.farms,

Acts of Parliament of Scotland,'Vol.3,p.is. 2 .Burgh Records of Edin¬
burgh, 1557-71 . 3.Ibid,p.229.



houses, cottages,orchards.chapels and so forth,could best be ingnthered

by their burgess Michael Chisholm,"collector general*" 1 From the

same Minute we learn that formerly,the benefits which came from these

sources appertained to "priests .monks ,friars, canons ,nuns and others of

that order," and we may add,to the crown and some of the nobility since

1560. These temporalities were now to be applied for the "utility

and profit of the ministers, the ministry,the poor and the hospitals."?

The fruits of Moray*s regency had begun to ripen fast for the upkeep

of the Reformed Church ministry*

During the first Parliament of the regency,Acts were passed in fav¬

our of the Reformed religion. We learn that

"Ho other jurisdiction ecclesiastical within this realm was
to be acknowledged,than that which is and shall be within
the same Kirk established presently or floweth therefrom
concerning the preaching of the Word,administration of the
Sacraments,wherein the said jurisdiction eonsisteth*" 2

This Parliament also gave commission to Sir James Balfour of fitten-

dreigh,Knox,Craig and several others to "search more particularly what

special points or causes should appertain to the jurisdiction,privilege,

and authority of the said Kirk,and to report their judgment to the next

Parliament." 4 Knox must have been in his element;for here at long

last was what to his mind represented?or almost so)the ideal relation¬

ship of Church and State. How,if ever,"Both Church and State were

recognised as God-appointed agencies," and this,as Dr. G.D.Henderson

says,was the fundamental creed of Knox and indeed,of all the principal

reformers, jj

Ten days after Parliament assembled,the General Assembly met in Edin¬

burgh on Christmas day,and for the third successive occasion John Craig

1 .Burgh Records of Edinburgh-t1557-71 .P.240 * 2.Ibid,p.241 . 3.Calder«
wood,Yol«2,p.390. 4.Ibid,p.390 et sea.. .Claims of the Church of
Scot land-Henderson, p.1 4j?.
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made "The invocation of God's name," 1 The Assembly were in jubilant

mood,but conscious of their newly-a^.uired spiritual and material gains
and lest they should dissipate these,they set their minds seriously to

all the tasks to hand. As we have noted,they dealt with Craig concern¬

ing the part he played at the time of the royal marriage:this was but in¬

cidental to their work. They confirmed the appointment of Knox,Craig

and the other ministers to serve on the government committee of which

mention has been made. The Bishop of Orkney was suspended from his

ministerial function.beeause he had celebrated the marriage between the

Queen and Bothwe11,"which was altogether wicked,and contrary to God's law

and the statutes of the Kirk." 2 Early in the new year,Craig,George

Buchanan and several other ministers proceeded to Cupar as commissioners

of the above General Assembly,and had conference with the ministers.el¬

ders and deacons of the Fife churches who had made complaints against the

conduct of their Superintendent,John Winram, Also about this time,

Craig,Row and others were engaged at the command of the General Assembly

in revising the "Form and order of excommunication" which Knox had pen-

nea(Vide his Liturgy,! 364),and which they thought required simplifica¬

tion. 3 These labours they approved in the General Assembly of July,

1368,where it was decided that for the future.excommunication war to be

the function of the minister and the kirk session,and that it was to be

carried out by superintendents only if and where there was no Reformed

congregation. The Church of Scotland owed a great debt to the worthy

labours of its superintendents,but at times they had to be made con¬

scious of who held the reins.

Craig,V/inram( he had escaped censure) and Erskine of Bun and others

were formed into a select committee by the July Assembly,to bring to the

notice of the regent the following pressing problems:ministerial stipends

X .Book of the Universal Kirk,p.112. 2.Ibid,p.112. 3.Calderwood,Vol.
2,p.424.



were still often underpaid,sometimes as much as by a half and by three-

quarters ; the Papists had yet retained two-thirds of the benefices,and

it was requested that the common charges.namely the support of the poor

and education.be met out of these funds;the University College of Aber¬

deen was much in need of reformation;end that vice ought to be out down

by the civil authorities when the superintendents brought it to their

notice. Craig and his colleagues presented these matters to the re¬

gent,who gave every assurance to the Church that they would be imple¬

mented. 1

The General Assembly of 1st March, 1573,met in Edinburgh under the

shadow of the Regent Moray's death. It was under no auspicious cir¬

cumstances .therefore , that John Craig,with "ane voice" was elected mod¬

erator . A strong man was needed for the hour,end Craig was the ob¬

vious choice. Little if anything is known of his activities between

the years 1,568-7J that he was unanimously chosen at a critical per¬

iod to lead the General Assembly proves that he had been pursuing stead¬

ily and with universal acceptance,his ministerial vocation. Accord¬

ing to Calderwood, this General Assembly was the twentieth,and they ap¬

pointed Knox,Craig,Row and several others to consult upon the order of
their

proceeding in actions to be treated during,sederunts. The Assembly

decided among other things,that in future.retiring moderators would

give the exhortation,after which "the Assembly shall proceed to the

choosing of a new moderator," and thus has the practice continued until

this present.2 H.They met again in June when "The exhortation and prayer

was made by Mr. John Craig." 3 To him,then,belongs the distinction

of being the first among many notable churchmen to perform this ser¬

vice .

1 .Calderwood,Vol ,2 ,p.424 et ee-*. 2.Ibid,p.5?9» the Uni¬
versal Kirk,p,t 75. fyoT£: '' Afw A?ot>£«n7o/i - - - A/ftsry f/e 2>erftrre2)
H/s /=><-* <•«:- /)r rug oosrtt/vo- on etrr«.y o r~ the i=/*suemo- /?s sSrraLy

r~ ouo-frr 1 ■Stc/inoty f fo s r* /i ut fr/s /3 trgrft /?&>y To tkEt
/<V TH-Gt/i. Sr/frfOA/5 t?/vt> /f/vfy t?Et-*r//Y <£• TO THE Tf^Es

/?/V/i T/i£)<S*r £ Kt 6-EtrC res . /fob's ft'tr/o/Ky f> S~tf. •
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Craig war one of the most outstanding leaders of the General Assem-
(the General Assembly)

bly of the sixteenth century. Thej?Awere not constituted as in present
times,being then not unlike the Three Estates in composition. Men like

Craig were chosen to lead because of their strength of character,and

because,like Craig,of their knowledge of civil and canon law. luring

Craig's thirty-nine years of service as a minister of the Reformed Church

of Scotland,he was invariably in attendance at their General Assemblies,

taking a leading part until a late hour of his long life in all of their

important committees. The late Ir, Lee considers that Craig's vast le¬

gal knowledge,like that of Pont and Arbuthnot,was of invaluable assist¬

ance in all matters connected v,ith Church government,and this fact suc¬

ceeding Assemblies realised and came to value more and more. 1 Where

the reformers deemed any approach to the civil authorities to be necess¬

ary,Craig was almost certain to be among the number elected by the Gen¬

eral Assembly to prosecute this duty. He was thrice moderator of the

Asssmbly;fIrst in lj>7J»then in 1576 and finally in 1 p . 1 . His opinion

was usually sought by his colleagues with regard to important affairs

affecting the life and witness of their Reformed Church. The amount

and the range of his committee work was enormousjhis pen was often em¬

ployed in compiling directives for the faithful,in matters liturgical,

and in imanuals of instruction for the general us® and guidance of Church

members. Where intricate problems occurred,which involved the disci-

pi ining of the laity or ministers,there Craig was frequently to be

found,forthright in opinion and fearless in action. He was,like John

Knox,a statesman-ecclesiastic.though Craig's wise and moderate counsels,

as we shall see,were not always acceptable to the other reformers.

Throughout his carerr.he pursued a steady course,being personally little

affected by either praise or blame,and if he made mistakes or on occas¬

ion suffered obloquy.whatever his immediate loss in prestige or in the

1 .Church of Scotland-Lee,Vol. 1 ,p,272 .



confidence of the Church he yuickly regained through worthy endeavour,

and a fine devotion to his vocation. No minister in that testing

sixteenth century had ever any reason to complain that in attendance at,

and in the multifarious work of the General Assembly,Craig at any time

failed to "report diligence." We learn though,that on one occasion

he was with John Duncanson King James's senior chaplain,criticised for

non-attendance at Synod. This happened at the General. Assembly of

October,138i ,and arose out of a complaint of the Synod of Lothian,"that

notice be given to John Luncanson to take greater attendance;and to

write to Mr. Craig,as necessity shall be,for him to come." 1

At the General Assembly which met during July,1570,and in which

Craig as the retiring moderator gave the exhortation,he,Kow and a few

others were ordained to meet to decide questions. They duly reported

among other things,that Communion should be administered on Easter Sun¬

day, if and where superstitions regarding the day,had been removed. Dr.

McMillan commenting on this says that "One is all the more surprised to

find this concession,when it is remembered that just five years before,

the Romanists had proposed to have Easter celebrations according to the

Roman fashion where they could do so. Then,as Knox informs- us,'They

did carry out their designs in Edinburgh,though one of the priests was

arrested,and being placed at the cross was served with Easter eggs'. ' "?

Craig and the others also recommended to the July Assembly that they

ought to exercise stricter discipline on those who defrauded the minis¬

ters of their stipends,and should proceed to excommunicate them forth¬

with; and this they agreed to do.

1 .Calderwood,Vol.3,p.?46. 2.Worship in the Reformed Church-McMillan,
P.302 .
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Chapter Eleven.

Following upon the assassination of the Regent Moray,civil war "broke

out between the ,ueen's Party,composed mostly of the nobility Protestant

as well as Catholic,and that of the King and the Kirk. The ensuing

struggle was bitter,and as e result the economy of Scotland suffered con¬

siderable disruption,great hardships being experienced by most classes

of the people.particularly the poor. Craig's sympathies were with

these last,and on at least one notable occasion "The poor cried to the

Regent( Lennox)and he would not hear them;at the same time this oppress¬

ion was denounced by John Craig,minister." 1 Andrew Lang considers

that this refers to acts of lawlessness during November,1 ,

"when a famous retainer of Lennox,Thomas Crawford,was mer¬
cilessly despoiling the poor tenants of the Hamiltons.
The preacher Craig,a just and courageous man,induced Lennox
to make some amends,but Crawford was still plundering." ?

The Hamiltons belonged to the .ueen* s Party,but it was characteristic of

Craig to put his religious principles before ought else.including fac¬

tions.

At this time,John Knox became the special object of antipathy to the

Queen's Parby,and he went about daily in grave danger. A servant of

John Craig,being met one day by a reconnoitering party,and asked who his

master was,answered in his trepidation,Mr. Knox;upon which he was seised,

and although he immediately corrected his mistake,they derired him to

"hold to his first master," and dragged him to prison. 3 Luring the

month of December,! 37C,Sir William Kirkcaldy of Grange,a "pillar of the

Kirk" who had gone over to the enemy and was presently holding Edinburgh

castle for Queen Mary,lead a sortie which broke into the Tolbooth and

rescued one of his men who had been imprisoned by the magistrates on a

1.Diurnal of Occurrents,p.l. 2.History of Scotland-Lang,Vol.?,p.233*
3.John Knox-M'Crie,p.257( quoting from the Bannatyne Memorials).
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cha.rge of murder. I'o Knox, this lawless act was unforgivable ,particular¬

ly in an old. friend and comrade in arms,and. therefore on the Sunday fol¬

lowing he waxed eloquent in St Giles against Kirkcaldy's "terrible exam¬

ple," and dubbed him "wicked," The act could not be worse,Knox de¬

claimed,since Kirkcaldy was a prominent member of the Reformed Kirk.

The latter could be as irrascible as Knox,and news of this pulpit attack

reaching him immediately the service was over,in a great rage he wrote

a letter to Craig to whom it was handed as he was about to begin the af¬

ternoon diet of worship. Kirkcaldy wrote:

"This day,John Knox,in his sermon,called me,a murderer and a
throat-cutter,wherein he has spoken further than he is able
to justify. For I take God to witness,if it was my mind
that that man's blood should have been shed,of whom he called
me a murderer. And the same God I desire,from the bottom of
my heart,to pour out Hie vengeance suddenly upon him and me,
which of us two have been most desirous of innocent blood.
This I desire you,in God's name,to declare openly to the
people. At Edinburgh Castle,24th December ,1.570 •" *

Having read this letter,Craig bluntly told Kirkcaldy's servant to inform

his master that he would read nothing of such a nature in St Giles.with¬

out the consent of the kirk session.

As Hume Brown ably shows,the report of Knox's sermon had lost nothing

of its offensiveness in its short passage from the kirk to the castle,for

the words that cut Kirkcaldy to the auiek,"a murderer and a throat-cutter

had been completely and doubtless.deliberately taken out of their con¬

text by someone who was obviously fishing in troubled waters. What

Knox had said was( and we have no reason to doubt his words),

"that in all his days he never saw so slanderous,so fearful,
and so tyrannical a fact. Had the perpetrator been a man
without God,a throat-cutter and a murderer.....it wouldn't
have moved me. But to see the stars fall from heaven,and
a man of knowledge commit so manifest a treason what godly
heart could not but lament...." 2

1 .Bannatyne Memorials,p.70 et sesu 2.Ibid.



Knox had spoken against Kirkcaldy more in sorrow than in anger. "The

former honesty of the man," Knox contended,"stayed the hearts of all

the faithful in their former good opinion of him,unto such time as his

rebellion was so noised abroad as none could, excuse it." 1 Up until

the time of his death,he preserved a real and deep affection for Kirk¬

caldy: "That man's soul is dear to me,and I would not have it perish if

I could save it," were among Knox's last words. 2 Craig in being

cautious when he had received Kirkcaldy's letter,"had answered wisely,"

wrote Knox. 3 In all probability,Craig had listened to his colleague's

sermon,and knew Kirkcaldy's accusations to b® false.

Although Craig by his tactful handling of the situation had prevented

Kirkcaldy from committing some more serious folly,the laird was by no

means pacified. Ignoring the rebuff,he directed his complaint to the

kirk session of Edinburgh,who received from him a letter dated the 28th,

December,in which he endeavoured to justify his recent action and at the

same time vilify Knox. He affirmed that Knox had preached thus be¬

cause he had a private grudge against him and had accused him of dread¬

ful crimes to his "slander and ignominy....,""but," concluded he,"my con¬

science is clear as I have declared to John Craig." When Craig read

this letter to the kirk session,they resolved to stand loyally by Knox,

and sent him a copy. The result was that Knox dealt with Kirkcaldy's

accusations.showing in a forthright sermon how false they all were.

It may well be that this quarrel was simulated;that it was but "kite fly¬

ing" by Kirkcaldy and his friends in an effort to divide the reformers,

but if so,it failed miserably. The tactful,yet firm handling of the

situation by Craig and the kirk session bore fruit;for Kirkcaldy was

forced to adopt a more conciliatory attitude. His castle "salvo" had

misfired,and to Knox belonged the parting "shot";for in another sermon

1 .Bannatyne Memorials ,p.70 et sesi. 2.John Knox-M'Crie,p«341 .

3.Bannatyne Memorials,p.70 et sen.
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he hade Spottiswoo&e,the Superintendent of Lothian,"to he faithful and

stout in his office and admonish him(Kirkcaldy)1

When the General Assembly met during March, 1.571 #they were fully ex¬

pecting Kirkcaldy to renew his attacks on Knox,but nothing was attempted

beyond the writing and placing in public places of scurrilous libels.

A strongly-worded letter from the West,signed by Glencairn and other in¬

fluential persons,and in defence of Knox,which Kirkcaldy had received

in January,must have moved the <oieen's Party to caution. Yet were

there several prominent members of the March General Assembly,Craig a-

mong them,who now considered that Knox in his pulpit utterances was go¬

ing too far. This dissent was soon evident;for when his servant-secre¬

tary Bannatyne wished the General Assembly to support a public edict to

the effect that they approved KnoxTs doctrine,they refused. Bannatyne

or Knox( by way of reproach ?),gives the names of those who had urged him

(Knox)to remain silent meanwhile(which he refused to do),and these in¬

cluded Erskine of Bun and John Craig. £ We may date.therefore,from

this time the "little rift within the lute," that was to end in Knox and

Craig dissolving their joint ministry at St Giles. It is significant

that when their break came,as it did during the following year,Craig ac¬

cording to Spottiswoode was translated to Montrose which was under the

supervision of Craig1s friend Erskine of Bun.

During the spring of ,Craig found himself in an extremely diffi¬

cult position. As we have seen,he did not wholly agree with Knox's

vehement pulpit oratory at this time. He counselled moderation,but his

colleague would have none of it,proceeding as formerly,so that his very

presence in the capital became fraught with suspense and danger to him¬

self and others. Craig was for some form of conciliation,if not com-

1 .Calderwood,Vol,3,p.70 et se^. 2*lannatyne Memorials,p.73.
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promise .with the Queen* s Party;but this was £uite repugnant to John Knox,

since in his opinion it would merely serve to the advantage of those whom

he believed were striving to undo the work of Reformation. Thus Knox

continued to act as he pleased,and so did John Craig, There were com¬

ings and goings betwixt him and the men defending the castle. For ex¬

ample, there is the significant Town Council Minute of the 28th April,the

contents of which speak for themselves:

"The remaining bailies and council ordain-here follows a list of six¬

teen names including Master Craig,minister to pass to the castle and

desire the captain that all the King's lieges may resort to the town

without trouble,and that he suffer not the inhabitants of this town to be

molested by the men of war raised by him and the lords,and to report his

answer." 1 Kirkcaldy's response was immediate,for the Town Council

wrote to the Regent Lennox then at Stirling with regard to "the order

taken betwixt the township( Edinburgh)and the captain,namely.that he nor

any of his shall trouble any of the inhabitants of this town...." 2

A serious attempt was now made by the Queen's Party to win Craig over to

their side. On the 6th of May,the Duke of ChatelheraultCHamilton)who

'had lately arrived with his men to reinforce the castle,came to St Giles

together with his son Claude and the Earl of Huntly,to hear Cx-aig preach,

but left,we are told,"before prayers." } The liturgical side of the

service was C&irnSS concern;it was Craig they were out to impress.

With the duke now in Edinburgh.followed by Kirkcaldy's belligerent siege

ultimatum to the townsmen,the "Brethren of the town seeing their minis-

ter(Knox)in danger,came unto him with Mr. John Craig,also being minister,

and desired him,in the name of God,to depart." 4 Knox was at last per¬

suaded to leave Edinburgh,albeit most unwillingly,but before he departed,

1 .Burgh Records of Edinburgh,28th April,\j>7t: , 2.Ibid,1st Mayt1jj71.
^.Bannatyne Memorials ,p.1 9. 4.Ibid.p.l18 .
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he was present with Craig at a conference in the castle between represen¬

tatives of the Reformers and those of the Queen's Party,with the object

of discussing their differences, Hume Brown maintains that this meet¬

ing took place between the jrth of MayC on which day Knox officially left

Edinburgh),and the 8th of the month,the day on whieh Knox crossed the

Forth to Abbotshall near Kirkcaldy. 1 Since the 6th was the Sunday on

which Craig was officiating at St Giles,the conference probably took

place during Monday the 7th. Among the reformers who accompanied Knox,

were Craig,Spottiswoode,Winram and Erekine of Bun. Wodrow asserts that

they were sent by the other principal reformers "to labour for an agree¬

ment betwixt the contending parties,and for the preventing the effusion

of christian blood." 2 On the opposite side of the conference table,

there were among others.Chctelherault,Sir James Balfour,Lethington and

Kirkcaldy. Winram opened up the discussion by intimating that the re¬

formers had been persuaded to come in the hope that they might reach a

measure of agreement with the Queen's Party, Knox made no comment on

this,but he began by reminding the nobility present,that it was they who

had requested the conference.having written John Craig to this effect,and

he( Knox)desired Lethington to hear along what lines they might proceed.

The latter bluntly informed Knox and his colleagues,that there would be

no coming to terms with the reformers for the simple reason that the

Queen's Party were not present to parley with equals,but to dictate terms,

since "the principals of the nobility of Scotland are here." This

tactless retort nettled the reformers,and Craig was luick to reply with

"We have somewhat more to say,as it appears to me that,seeing
there is a lawful authority established in the person of the
King and his Regent throughout this realm,which ought to be
obeyed by all the subjects thereof.therefore our duty is,as
commissioners and members of the Kirk,to admonish every one
of your lordships to obey the same."

1.John Knox-Hume Brown,Vol,2,pp.263-264. 2.Wodrow Selections-Lippe,
p.14.
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Lethington's answer to this was,that so far as he and his friends were

concerned, the setting up of the Icing* s authority after the imprisonment

of his mother,had been merely an expedient,"but a fetch or a shift to

save us from great inconveniences'.' In fine,the nobility never intend¬

ed that the king's authority should "stand and continue." To this,

his colleagues nodded their agreement. But Knox had his answer ready:

"My lord,I perceive that methinks God has beguiled you,that
howbeit He has used you and your shifts as an instrument of
the King's authority,yet,it appears,He will not set it down
again at your pleasure."

These forthright words were not to Lethington*s liking,for he answered

haughtily,nHow do ye know that ye are of God's counsel ? Ye shall see

the contrary in a few days..,." "Till then," Knox replied courageous¬

ly,"our argument holds good...." But not to be outdone.lethington

contended that although the Papacy had been long established,yet were

the reformers willing,and indeed believed it to be right,that Romanism

and all its works should be "shot over the dyke," because in 1J?6Q they

had the power to do so. How in like manner.Lethington went on,the

Queen's Party were confident of their strength.and had therefore eiual

right to set aside the authority of the king. But Knox would not al¬

low that there was any parallel betwixt a Revolution in religion and

mere matters of polities,for according to him "although St Paul command¬

ed christians to obey the Roman Emperor( however wicked he be},he never

commanded them to obey an evil religion." Knox then proceeded to

prove how the king's authority had been established on sure processes of

law:first,by the Three Estates of Parliament,and secondly by the univer¬

sal obedience it had received up until now. Sir James Balfour asked

him how he knew that the king's authority had been established. And

with a touch of characteristic humour he made answer that
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"I woe present in that Parliament,when I both heard and saw
the same concluded,as certainly as you are standing there,or
that yon little dog is lying in the Secretary's lap( for a
little mongrel was lying on his knee)."

Lethington who was ill and not a little crusty,did not appreciate the

remark,for he interjected brusquely that the reformers were "but out for

plunder,all else being pretence. "Then," said Craig,"let such things

he spoken of them that he yonder,much worse is spoken of them that be

here...." "And what is that,Mr. Craig ?" asked Lethington. "My

lord," answered he,"It is plainly spoken that those that are here labour

only in their proceedings to cloak cruel murderers,and that the con¬

sciences of some of you are so pricked with the same,that you will not

suffer the nobility to agree." Thereafter,Lethington pleaded that

Queen Mary,but given the opportunity.would punish these very murderers

if and when found guilty. But Craig would have none of this:"How can

these two stand," protested he,"that the Queen being set in authority,

who is guilty of the murder of the King,shall punish the murder in any

others ?" "Yes,"interjected Knox,"who shall go caution for our Queen?"

"Mr. John," replied Lethington blandly,"the Queen of Scotland will not

lose her right which she pretends to the crown of England for any favour

she bears to any man in Scotland." "But it's a marvellous thing,"

said Craig,"that albeit my Lord Luke here and some others acknowledge

not the King's authority yet you,you,and you," pointing to Lethington,

Balfour and Kirkcaldy,"will not deny the King's authority seeing you

have professed the same,and were chief instruments in erecting the same."

Lethington and his colleagues were not impressed by the arguments of the

reformers;nor were they by his. The conference ended in failure;it was

in a mood of frustration that all rose to depart:"Here we began to move,

and as it were everyone to laugh upon the other,and so to rise." 1 The

laughter was more cynical than cordial.

1 .Bannatyne Memorials ,pp.1 2J?-1 32. Vide HOTE L,appendix:Lrury's let¬
ter to the English Privy Council on the castle conference.
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Church historians are not unanimous in their opinion as to who the

"Mr. John" of the castle conference was. Russell,who wrote "Maitlaad

of Lethington," maintains that Spottiswoode the superintendent was the

man,whilst Wodrow says that "Mr. John" was Craig, There is weight in

Wodrow*s argument.for according to £rury(Vide appendix D),Craig would

appear to have been the most important reformer present at the confer¬

ence. And Craig was at this time being wooed by the Queen's Party;

hence it is possible to regard the frequent use of "Mr. John" by leth-

ington as an attempt to flatter Craig. However,as we have noted al¬

ready,Drury was not always correct with his facts concerning Craig,

Hill Burton seems to have been the first historian to assert that "Mr.

John" was Knox himself,and Hume Brown is certain that this is correct.

When "Mr. John" speaks,we have in Hume Brown's opinion,the authentic

voice of Knox,somewhat subdued perhaps (Knox was a very sick man),but

none the less his. With this view,the present writer agrees. Rich¬

ard Bannatyne,Knox's servant-secretary,whs narrates the incident from

the viewpoint of an observer,and this would seem to suggest that he

also was present.and if so,he would have been there in his capacity of

attendant to his master.

Viewed in retrospect,the conference does seem to have served one

useful purpose,namely,to harden public opinion against the pretensions

of the nobility to dictate the political.economic and religious policy

of the nation. In this struggle of the coronets against the Kirk,

the reformers were borne to victory on the shoulders of the new middle

classes whose strength and influence lay in the growing townships and

in particular in Edinburgh, According to Hume Brown

"The increased importance of the towns was notably shown in
the closing struggle which decided the fate of the Reforma¬
tion in Scotland. When Maitland of lethington organised
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the Queen's Party for the restoration of Mary,he had three-
fourths of the Scottish nobles at his back,and at an earlier
period this would have decided the contest. But the party
of the King,supported by all the chief burghs,were,even with¬
out the support of England,more than able to hold their own
against the whole array of the powerful nobles. In an oft-
quoted passage,Killigrew,the English resident in Scotland,
writing in 1,572 ,thu.. describes the change that had taken
place in the country:1Methinks,' he writes, fI see the noble¬
man's great credit decay in this country,and the barons,
burghs,and such like take more upon them.' " 1

It would seem,therefore,that by the year 157?,Sir David Lyndsay's John

the Commonweal had come of age'. 2

John: "I trow Sanet&m Ecclesiam-
But nocht in their bishops nor their friars."
And we may add,"nor the nobles,"

1 .Scotland in the lime of kueen Mary-Hume Brown,p. ■} $4 # S.Satyre of
the Thrie Betaitis-Lyndsay.
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With John Knox safely lodged in St Andrews,Craig who had remained

in Edinburgh felt more free to speak his own mind. He had loyally

supported Knox at the castle conference,and was to remain firm in the

convictions he had freely expressed there,"but that he was far from sat¬

isfied with the stubbornness of the Queen's Party and of his Own,wes

soon to become evident. What course he ought to take,must have been

Craig's chief concern during the days immediately following the confer¬

ence and by the end of that week his mind was made up# Knox's health

was fast ffaillng( this was as the result of an apoplectic stroke of the

previous autumn),and Craig probably felt that the time was ripe to give

a fresh lead to the Church end nation* At anyrate.on the 1 3th of

May,Craig preached in St Giles from Psalm 1^0:"Out of the depth have I

cried unto Thee,0 Lord...." It would seem from his use of this whole

psalm that Craig believed both contending parties guilty of wrong-do-

ing.and that they were equally in need- of the Divine pardon-"But there

is forgiveness with Thee that Thou mayest be feared,..." In the

course of his sermon,Crig made bold to compare the estate of the Kirk

of God within the city of Edinburgh to the estate of the Jews who were

oppressed.sometimes by the Assyrians,and sometimes by the Egyptians.

He affirmed that when wicked parties contend and strive because of their

pride.ambition and worldly honour,the Kirk of God is always in trouble.

He went on to lament that there was no neutral man-would it be that he

conceived himself in this role ?-to make agreement between the Queen's

Party and that of the King,for the reason that whoever emerged winner

would only achieve a Pyrrhie victory:"the country shell be brought to

ruin." "But some say," concluded Craig,"happy is that country wherein

murderers.traitors and blood-thirsty men are punished,and so the

country freed from all trouble." Craig's unorthodox opinions were
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soon told to Knox,nor was he pleased;for Bannatyne records that "By

these words he( Craig) offended many,becaus.e he made the cause of both

parties alike." 1 Be that as it may,Craig remained a neutral through¬

out the rest of the conflict,and by so behaving he has surely proved that

the sentiments to which he gave voice at this time were genuine. The

late Principal Story.commenting on Craig1s self-imposed neutrality during

the civil war of 1573-72,seys that

"As is often the case with those who look beyond the interests
of jealous factions and walk by a higher rule then that of
worldly policy or sectarian self-assertion,Craig failed to in¬
fluence or satisfy either party;and most of his orthodox hear¬
ers were indignant at his suggesting that they in St Giles
were blameworthy as well as the Queen's men in the castle." 2

Craig had chosen no easy path for himself. Kirkcaldy had turned

St Giles into a fortress where "The vault was holed in all parts so that

none could come therein without being seen of them that are above,neith¬

er can any enter or be in the kirk but they may be shot from above." 3

Some of the queen's soldiers manned the steeple of St Giles on which

Kirkcaldy had installed cannon,to one of which he gave the name of Knox'.

Craig,now in his sixtieth year,desired peace for his fellow-countrymen,

but his brother reformers thought that he was being only guileful.

Wodrow defends the stand Craig made and says that

"It is en easy matter to censure a man's conduct in such a
juncture as then existed. The town was fortified against
the Regent. One Parliament was held in the Canoagate for
the King;and another in the town for the King's mother.
The town was under the power of the castle,which w s ice t
by the queen's friends. It therefore behoved Mr. Craig
to be cautious of what he spake,and to level at what he
thought wrong on both hands. His peaceful temper,in
wishing the breach to be made up,ought not to have been
blamed." 4

It was blamed,and harshly,as we shall see.

1 .Calderwood,Vol.3,p,76 et s©<t. 2.John Craig,D.D.-Story,p»50.
3.3annatyne Memorials,p.117 . 4 .Viodrow Selections-Lippe ,p,1 3 •
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Burin# the summer of 157"1 .Craig was joined in the ministry at St

Giles by the Bishop of Galloway,who although not popular with the con¬

gregation .appears to have been on friendly terms with his fallow-minis¬

ter. On the 12th of June,the Queen's Party issued a proclamation by

which they called upon the citizens of Edinburgh to acknowledge "Queen

Mary as sovereign and no other." The Bishop of Galloway and John

Craig were commanded,as the city's ministers,to pray for the oueen dur¬

ing church services;Craig being directed to assemble the congregation

and read the missive ordering this to be done. It was accordingly

read in church but not obeyed. As a result,Craig was forbidden to

preach by the bishop(who had obeyed the order to pray for the t£ueen)and

Sir James Balfour. The Diurnal of Occurrents records that "It is also

to be noticed,that the ministers of Edinburgh made neither prayers nor

preaching from the 12th day of June( 1571 Junto the( here a blank)because

it was enjoined to them to pray for the Queen in the same by the lords

of the nobility." 1 Craig's resistance to this command was short¬

lived,for within a few weeks he too was. praying for Queen Mary. We

learn this from the Diurnal of Occurrents which states that at a Com¬

mission of the General Assembly held in Stirling around the 10th of Aug¬

ust,it was concluded that "no minister should pray in their sermons for

the Queen,end found fault with Alexander,Bishop of Galloway.minister at

Edinburgh,because he prayed for the said Queen.against which act John

Craig was opposed" 2 Spottiswoode informs us,that some twelve years

later,Craig "gave obedience" to the request of King James that prayer

be publicly offered for his mother. Bannatyne mokes, mention of a let¬

ter addressed during this year,1^71 »by the Edinburgh ministers to the

lords of the Secret Couneil in the castle. In this letter,which

deals mainly with matters of stipend,«iueen Mary is referred to as "our

sovereign lady." The request of the ministers was granted,and a

1.Diurnal of Occurrents,p#224. 2.Ibid,p.2p6.
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Council order confirming this was signed by the Earl of Huntly. 1 It

is not hard to understand why Craig during these months gravely offend¬

ed many of the reformers,and Knox in particular. Yet Craig was by no

means the tool of the wueen's Party. It was inevitable that there

were comings and goings between theM and hi/*,but there is evidence to

prove that he maintained his neutral position throughout the civil war.

For instance,we learn that during the month of November,1571,"the nob¬

ility in Edinburgh made great labour to have John Craig,minister,to

preach(this surely means,as their preacher ?),but he would not come." 2

The Queen's men could hear Craig preach when they chose,so that this

refusal of his indicates that all their efforts to gain his support

were in vain. That they failed to win him to their side,shows clear¬

ly that however misunderstood Craig was at this period of his career,

he was a man of sterling integrity. He had determined to steer a mid¬

dle course through there dangerous waters of civil strife,and he did,

come wind,come weather'.

During the closing months of Craig's ministry at St Giles,civic and

business life within the besieged capital had practically come to a

standstill. As evidence of the chaotic state of affairs in Edinburgh

during this time,there exist no Town Council Records for 1512. When¬

ever the principal citizens returned,as many of them did during 1572,

they took an early opportunity of dealing with their minister John

Craig. They strongly disapproved of him having remained in the city,

whilst they had been forced to seek refuge elsewhere,and the upshot

was that Craig was left with no alternative but to resign his charge.

The General Assembly met in St Andrews on the 6th of March,157?,

probably gathering there to accommodate John Knox and to have his ad¬

vice. Craig was present as a member of the commission that had been

i.Bannatyne Memorials,p»1 90. 2.Diurnal of Occurrents,p.2M.
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directed by the Convention of Leith( Row name*? it a General Assembly of

the Church)which had met six weeks earlier,to treat with the Regent Mar

on the question of allowing bishops to function in the Scottish Reformed

Church. Craig and the others reported to the March General Assembly

on their conference with Mar,and some twenty members of the Assembly in¬

cluding Craig were directed to meet in Knox's house to consider further

this matter of having diocesan bishops in the Kirk.1 This must have

constituted a very unpleasant problem for this committee,and for John

Knox particularly,for they found themselves by force of circumstances

compelled to acquiesce in a form of leadership in the Church.against

which they had set their feces resolutely since 1560. Their problem

was not Episcopacy,but Bishops. 2 The Earl of Morton,their army com¬

mander at Ieith( and the power behind Mar),for reasons of state policy

was determined to fill the vacant benefices,and the reformers dependant

on his strength,had to yield. $ The immediate need of finance was

the important factor behind this decision. N-

The General Assembly met again on the 6th of August,at Perth. Knox

wrote of it as follows:

"To this Assembly the town of Edinburgh after they had come home to

their houses( I mean of them that were banished and remained not in the

town,nor took part with the traitors of the castle),sent their commis¬

sioners as always before they had done,at every Assembly;and because

they were destitute of ministers.because Mr. John Craig and they haa giv¬

en each other over;for they thought that the said Mr. John Craig,who be¬

fore was one of their ministers.swayed overmuch to the sword-hand. I

will say no more of that man;but I pray God continue with him His Holy

Spirit,and that he be not drawn aside by Lethington." 4 Thus did Knox

1 .Calderwood ,Vol. *>, pp.1 63-210. 2.Claims of the Church of Scot lent-Hen¬
derson,p.81. 3.John Knox-Hume Brown,Vol.2,9.2V . 4.Knox's Works-
laing,Vol.6 ,p.622 . h/oTe: T'lzunoyr^^fA^'Sn— vaff,/? 4?'
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Tightly pass over what must have bean a serious quarrel. IVher. he

chose,Knox could be most discreet;nor did he ever forget old friend¬

ships. He had disagreed strongly with Craig for remaining in Edin¬

burgh ,but his affection for his former colleague remained.

According to Spottiswoode,Craig war translated to Montror©,and if

this be so,it was done probably by the August General Assembly, Hot-

withstanding what individutIs thought of Craig to his detriment,this

Assembly had not lost their confidence in him. He was sent by them

on a deputation to Fife,to give guidance to the Bishop of ft Andrews,
■V '

the aged John Douglas,as to how his whole diocese ought to be adminis¬

tered, Douglas had been chosen to the St Andrews'see during Febru¬

ary ,1 272 • through the influence of the now all-powerful Earl of Morton. 1

Craig,John Row and others,met each morning at C a,®, in the Council

House.Perth,to consider the "heads and articles" concluded between the

lord Regent and his Council and the commissioners of the Klrtc, Craig

and his colleagues protested against references in the regent's letters

to Archbishop,Dean,Archdeacon,Chancellor.Chapter and so on. The Gen¬

eral Assembly supported these objections of their commissioners,and de¬

cided that the title bishop might be employed but not archbishopjthat

chapters should be renamed the bishop's assembly;and the dean to be

simply known as moderator of such an assembly. The General Assembly

requested that a commission be set up to consider all such names as

that of abbots end priorr,and suggested that they should substitute

for these "other names more agreeable to the Word of God," 2 That the
c

Scottish Reformed Church a^uiesced in 1272 in a form of diocesan bishops
does not mean that they voluntarily approved the scheme. It was fun¬

damentally a iuertion of needs must. The new bishops had little pow¬

er and less honour among their brethren;and they were subject to the

l .Apologeiical H&rrative-icot ,p»J?5, 2 .Ca1d©rwood,¥ol .3»P«22Q.
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General Assembly in spiritualibus,an& were not to act in admission of

clergy without the advice of ministers. As Dr. Lee has said,"It is a

singular indication of the feelings of the Church generally towards the

order,that,with the exception of Boyd,no bishop was ever chosen to be

moderator of the General Assembly." 1 Following the command of the

General Assembly to assist Douglas,Craig seems to have spent part of

the autumn in Fife, If.thereafter,he passed on to minister at Mon¬

trose,he would only be there for less than a year. 'When there,he

would be of great service to his friend,Erskine of Dun,who besides be¬

ing Superintendent of Angus,was provost and constable of Montrose. ?

The General Assembly which convened during March ,1-573 »hnd found n wider

field of service for Craig;they name him the minister of Hew Aberdeen.

The following Aberdeen Town Council Minute informs us when he arrived

in the burgh:

"The 6th day of August,the year of God 1373.Master John
Craig,minister,came to Aberdeen,who was appointed by the
General Kirk minister of the said burgh,whom God grant
may continue in the true preaching of His Word to the
people thereof," 3

Craig was successor to Adam Herriot who had been forced to resign his

charge during that summer through ill-health. Harriot*s stipend had

been £2j0 Scots per annum,and it is likely that Craig was similarly pro¬

vided for. ti- Dr. Law states that Craig "passed six years of incessant

activityCat Aberdeen)on a(yearly)stipend of £16-13-4," but Law seems to

have been misinformed as to the correct amount. 4 For instance,the

reader at Hew Aberdeen,Walter Cullen.had an annual stipend of £20,so

that it seems, scarcely credible that the minister in charge should have

received less. 3 It is possible that Law was mislead by an Aberdeen

Burgh Record of the 7th October,1 373 .which reads!'

1 .Church of Scotland-Lee,Vol.2,p.7■ Apologetical Harrative-Scot,p.32.
2.Memorials of Parish Church of Montrose-Low,p.39. 3,Aberdeen Burgh
Reeords( Spalding Club),Vol.2,p.40. 4.Craig*s Catechism-Law(Introd.)
p.40. 3.Wodrow Seleetions-Lippe,P.301 ( Note). t{»re; /n>£f op
rilHISTSRS ETC tnn,TL/9rtT> CCOS)f p. £ 3 .
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"7th October,1575• ^H® said day the provost.bailies,and
council,for the favour which they bear to Mr. John Craig,
minister,and for his good behaviour had unto them,and in
respect of his good service in his cure and vocation.grant
unto him the sun»( per annum ?)of forty merks( £26-1 3-4) .us¬
ual money of Scotland,to be paid to him at the feasts of
Martimas and Whitsunday...." t

This Minute would seem to indicate,that the grant was not part of

Craig's stipend,but rather an ex gratia payment.

luring Craig's ministry in Aberdeen,he acted as a commissioner of

the General Assembly for visiting the churches of Mar.Buch&n and Aber¬

deen; that was during the years 1575-78. 2 He also,during this per¬

iod,attended all of the General Assemblies,so that in all he must have

b-en absent fro® his Aberdeen charge on numerous occasions. He was

present at the General Assemblies of March and August,1574;at that of

August,1575;at those of March and October,T576( in the latter of which he

was elected moderator for the second time);et those of April and Octob¬

er ,I 577 >®ud of April,June and October,1578;and that of July,1579. 3

By the following year he had become second royal chaplain to King James

vi.and was bade once more as minister in Edinburgh,

Whilst at Aberdeen,and notwithstanding the many and incessant de-

mands which the Reformed Church made upon him,Craig did not neglect the

ordinary duties of a parish minister. For example.there was a certain

Gilbert Menzies(whose father was an elder of the kirk in Aberdeen and

probably a relation of Thomas Menzies.the provost)whom Craig as parish

minister found it necessary to discipline.because as a prominent citi¬

zen he was setting a bad example to the local congregation by his non-

attendance at Communion. Menzies was accordingly brought before the

kirk session as the following Minute shows;

1.Aberdeen Burgh Records,157j-1625• 2.Fasti Eccl.ee. Scot..Part 6,p.
462. 3.Calderwood,Vol.3,pp.304-443.
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"17th August,1574. The said day,Gilbert Menzies.younger,was
accused before the lords and. session for not coming to Com¬
munion according to his promise made in Edinburgh,twice be¬
fore my Lord Regent's Grace and Council,when all his excuses
were laid aside,and commanded, either to join himself to the
next Communion,between this time and All-Hallows,or else that
the sentence of excommunication should pass upon him without
further delay,and this injunction was given to the minister,
Mr. John Craig,by the said lords and session of the kirk." 1 h.

It is possible to discern the influence of John Craig behind the follow¬

ing transaction which concerned the welfare of the poorjfor these seem

to have had a large claim on his sympathies. During the year 1574,

the Regent Morton,for whom Craig appears to have had a deep respect,or¬

dered the organs to be removed from the church at Aberdeen end disposed

of for the benefit of the poor. 2 It is very likely that John Craig

considered these instruments of music as unnecessary,end was therefore

glad of the opportunity to be rid of what to him would appear but a rem¬

nant of Popery, There exists an Aberdeen Burgh Record of the 1 st of

May,1579.which throws a kindly light on Craig*s parochial duties. It

tells how the Town Council gave instructions to their common clerk,one

John Kennedy,who had in their name collected money from their townsfolk

for the support and relief of the Scottish prisoners taken by the Turks

at Maroco( Morocco ?);he was "to deliver to Mr. John Craig,minister of

God's Word in this burgh,the sum of 100 merks.usual money.collected and

received by him....and ordained the said John Kennedy to receive the

said Mr. John Craig's aquitt&nce thereof." 3 A kindly gift surely,and

for a worthy cause'.

That the church of Aberdeen under the ministry of Cr&ig were truly

zealous for the glory of God may be seen from the following records:

"21st January,1574. The Assembly(here.obviously,a local body)or-
dains the minister to charge and admonish,on Sunday next,all
and sundry within this town to compere....and examine the lives

1 .Eccles. Records of Aberdeen?Spalding Club),1562-1681 . 2,Register of
the Privy Council of Scotland,'Vol.2 ,p.371 { 1574). 3.Aberdeen Burgh
Records ,1 570-1 625 . 1TCTE: Vide .appendix E.
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of the minister,elders and deacons,and to lay to their charge
such things as they know to be slanderous to the kirk."

"27th January ,1j>74. The minister .reader, elders and dea¬
cons being tried on their lives and conversation,together
with their houses and families.each person examined individ¬
ually,were found sufficient and qualified in their offices,
lives and conversations." %

local
Craig,a few years later,v.s able to insist on an interesting innova¬

tion with regard to the marriages which he performed:

"13th June,1377* It was decided with the consent of the min¬
ister and the whole s ession.that no person shall be married
in time coming but upon the stool before the desk,conforming
to the use of Edinburgh and other kirks,and ordain the min¬
ister to publish the same order openly in pulpit." 2

According to Calderwood.the General Assembly which chose Craig as

minister of Hew Aberdeen,had sent him there with the further duty "to

illuminate the dark places in Mar.Buehan and Aberdeen,and to teach the

youth of the College there." 3 V.odrow states that according to cer¬

tain manuscripts in his possession,John Craig seems to have been for a

short period Principal of Aberdeen University,"and," concludes Wodrow,

"I doubt not but Mr. Craig was singularly useful in the north during

the elght( really six)ye rs he was there,both in pulpit and university."4

Craig certainly procured the deposition of Anderson,the lo.st Catholic

principal of the university,and he seems to have had a hand in install¬

ing Arbuthnot the first Protestant principal. It is highly probable,

that Craig acted as interim principal until the induction of Arbuthnot,

meanwhile lecturing to the students. Professor John Johnston of St

Andrews,in his elegale verses on Craig,calls him "his former teacher." IS.

Johnston seems to have been born and brought up in or around Aberdeen,

the traditional year of his birth being 137G,but as there is really no

authority for this date.it may well be that he was born even earlier.

1 .Eccles. Records Aberd.,1562-1681. 2.Ibid. 3.John Cr&ig-Walkerfpri¬
vately printed lecture),p.5 . 4.VVodrcw Selections-Lippe,p.?1 .

NOTS:Vide,appendix A,
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It is possible,of course,that Johnston who received pert of his educa¬

tion at the University of Aberdeen,is simply referring to Craig's min¬

istry in general,yet this "qui Doctor quondam meus" suggests rather the

relationship of teacher and student.1 It is true that there ere no

Aberdeen University records to prove that Craig ever taught there;but

there may well have been some which were subsequently lost. At any

rate,Craig at some period of his career was Johnston's teacher,and this

could only have happened whilst the former was stationed in Aberdeen.

1.Vide Johnston's Latin poem,p,1 of this thesis. Also,The Scottish
Hation-Anderson,Vol.2 ,p.i?76 *



1oy Chapter Thirteen.

The eight!) decade of the sixteenth century,was a time of intense

discord and struggle between Church and State in Scot land,on the one

question of episcopal appointments. As we have seen,the Convention

held at Leith early in 1.572 and the two subsequent General Assemblies,

had somewhat grudgingly sanctioned the appointment of bishops viithin the

Keformed Church,and these popular wit had promptly stigmatised as "Tul-

chanr," With very few exceptions,these bishops proved to be real

"troublers in Israel," so much so that Craig and the other principal

reformers had their hands full for many ex years in endeavouring to

bring their rule to an end. M-

At the General Assembly,convened during March, 1 £73,Craig was ap¬

pointed with several others to summon the Chapter of Moray before therr

because it had granted George.Bishop of Moray.testimonials.although he

had been publicly proved guilty of fornication. These testimonials

had been granted by the Chapter to the bishop,"without trying him,and

due examination of hie life and qualifications in literature." 1 This

General Assembly also ordered George Hay.commissioner of Aberdeen,to

"deliver a true copy of his accounts of Colleetory of Aberdeen and Banff

of 1372 to Mr. John Craig,to the effect that the ministers of that coun¬

try may understand what allowances are taken from their stipends of the

said year." 2 Craig was a commissioner in whom the General Assembly

had every confidence. When the Assembly convened during August of the

following year,Craig and Hay duly reported on their superintendence of

the Bishop of Moray and Chapter. The two reformers were evidently

far from satisfied with the moral and spiritual state of the entire

Moray diocese,for they signified to the Assembly the desire that their

criticisms regarding the same should be registered in its Minutes. It.

1 .Calderwood,Vol.3,p.j>j4 . 2.Book of the Universal Kirk,p.288 .,p8q .

av orross/sz or pkccAcy."— govt Hirro /e.y, a-^ / s,
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is of significant int rest to note,that vhen the commissioners were in

conference over this episcopal episode,the Bishop of Moray.when requir¬

ed to give "proof of his doctrine," had to request permission to do so

from Arbuthnot,the Principal of Aberdeen University,and from John Creig,

the chief minister of that town. 1 About this time,Craig also served

on a select committee with Hay and others,the purpose of which we.p to

treat with the Regent Morton on certain decisions that the recent Gen¬

era,1 Assembly had made#

When the General Assembly convened in Edinburgh during August9-

7jj ,many present were or the opinion "that long continuance of commiss¬

ioners in their offices would breed ambition...«&nd they thought it

good to debate if these should be changed from year to year." Af¬

ter lengthy discussion,they decided that where suitable men might be

had,in the interests of the Church at large a yearly change ought to

be made. However,we learn that "for the present,Mr* George Hay was

appointed to be commissioner of Caithness,and Mr# John Craig,minister

of Aberdeen,to be commissioner of Aberdeen in his room#" It is not

unlikely,that it was because of local complaints about Hay*s conduct

of his office,that lead to these changes. He was still retained as

a commissioner and so also was John Craig,because the General Assembly

realised that men of their ability could not yet be replaced# And

notwithstanding the decision of the General Assembly to h-va their

commissioners changed yearly,whenever possible,Cral1® have
remained one of their indi: pensab1es# 5

With the appearance of Andrew Melville as a leader of the General

Assembly,the Church and Mation soon became aware of the emergence

of a commanding personality in nnny ways akin to that of John Knox.
r .John Craig,D.f.-i'tory ,p#34 # 2.C iaerwood,Vol.3tp.*3T.l .Book of
the Universal Kirk,pp.-p04. ^.Culderwood,Vol.$,poM.
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Craig and others who belonged to the original band of the Scottish re¬

formers were now for the most part in late middle life,so that Melville

and then John Davidson were able to bring to the gigantic tasks of the

Reformed Church the aruch-needed fire and enthusiasm and fearlessness of

youth. During the General Assembly of 1 ^73.Melville,but recently ap¬

pointed Principal of the University of Glasgow,rose and delivered a

lengthy,powerful and stirring speech,in the course of which he made bold

to affirm,"that none should bear office in the Church except those whose

designation is found in the Scriptures,and though the title of bishop

does occur in the Hew Testament.it does not denote an order of men su¬

perior to ministers. 1 This oration of Melville's made a tremendous

impression on the minds and hearts of the assembled brethren,they had

not been stirred so deeply for many a long day. The General Assembly,

therefore.resolved to act immediately on its roused conscience,and ac¬

cordingly appointed six of its trusted and most experienced members to

reason together forthwith."whether the bishops,as they are now in Scot¬

land,have their function of the Word of God,yes or no;or,if the Chapters

appointed for creating bishops ought to be tolerated in this Reformed

Kirk." 2 For the affirmative,and for the purposes of debate,the As¬

sembly ordained Hay,Row and Lindsay;and for the negative,Craig,Law son

and Andrew Melville, N- Following upon several sessions in which these

six reformers engaged in protracted arguments,they gave answer to the
f

problem which they had so keenly debated. They informed the General

Assembly which was still in session that "They did not find it expedient

as yet to give answer directly to the main *uestion( the Scriptural stat¬

us of bishops),but unanimously agreed,that if any unqualified bishop be

chosen,not having these qualities and qualifications required in God's

1.Church of Scotland-Lee,Vol,2,p.T3, 2.History of the Kirk of Scot¬
land-Row,p.$6. {/ore: " sfk or this most lis/iahl-*, >/*.*■y/ /fnb
pnuoent h. /fou's mtsro/zy} />. x/f..
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ord,he be tried by General Assembly de novo,and that being found un¬

qualified,he be deposed." 1 This recommendation was without doubt

much less than both Melville and Craig desired( and indeed the General

Assembly);but the Regent Morton on whose power and good-will the reform¬

ers leaned,had still his grip on the Kirk. For reasons of state pol¬

icy,his express wish was for the continuance of the estate of bishops

within the Reformed Church of Scotland. Nevertheless.these conclus¬

ions which were readily accepted by the General Assembly,must have been

much less than gratifying to Morton,and to the bishops in particular.

The second General Assembly of the year,1576,met in Edinburgh during

the month of October,when John Craig was again chosen moderator, ?

Arising out of one of its decisions,Craig was summoned to appear before

the regent's Privy Council. This summons was the result of a com¬

plaint lodged by one,John Carmichael and his wife.Margaret Scott,whom

the Church had forbidden to live together as man and wife,this being the

judgment that Craig as moderator had urged the Assembly to pronounce.be¬

cause these complainers had been proved guilty of adultery. Craig,

Hay and Boyd the Archbishop of Glasgow as representatives of the Church,

appeared in person before the regent's Council,as did Carmichael togeth¬

er with his lawyer.Henry Balfour. Morton demanded that George Hay

should produce the Act of Assembly concerning the sin r.f adultery,but he

stoutly refused to do so on the grounds that the said Act had yet to be

extracted from the books of Assembly. Hay,and doubtless his'brethren,

resented this interference on the part of the civil authorities with

matters which were strictly ecclesiastical,hence his commendable reluc¬

tance to co-operate with the regent. Thereupon.Morton gave judgment

1.Row's History,p.56 e$ seq, Book of the Univ.Kirk,p.340. 2.Calder-
wood.Vol.^,p.^6?. Row's History,p.57
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in favour of Carznichael and his wife and ordered the suspension of the

Act in their case for all time coming. The regent had been displeased

in recent months with the independent spirit which the Church had mani¬

fested in taking its stand against bishops and their nominees. His

judgment.therefore,in the Carmichael case,is probably an indication that

he had determined to trim the sails of the General Assembly,and of Craig

in particular,he( Morton)gladly welcoming this opportunity to do so. 1

About this time,over and above all this administrative work on

Craig's part,he was zealously engaged with Andrew Melville and some

twenty other brethren,in the preparation of the Second Book of Disci¬

pline concerning which Dr. John Cunningham,the Church historian says

that to this day.it remains "the foundation stone of our ecclesiastical

constitution." During the General Assembly of the following April,13-

77,its commissioners decided that some of the heads on the "policy and

jurisdiction of the Church," committed to John Craig to frame,should be

contracted,and that others ought to be referred to further reasoning. 2

Since this Assembly felt that too much time was being spent on debating

these matters.it gave commission to John Craig and a select committee to

labour together for the clarification of the points at issue. Craig

and his colleagues commenced their laborious task, at once,being so in¬

dustrious that they were able to submit their recommendations at the ten¬

th session of this Assembly. Thereupon,the commissioners present agreed

on all the heads of the Second Book of Discipline,excepting three,which

they desired further reasoning upon,namely.Concerning Deacons,The Law of

Patronage,and Concerning Divorce. 3 Within four years,this book

in its final form was accepted by the Reformed Church.
1 .Register® of the Privy Council of Scotland,Vol.2 ,p.^60. 2.Calderwood,
Vol.3,p.331 . 3.Apologetical Narrative-Scot,p.41 .
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According to James Melville.Andrew Melville's nephew,Craig and Ar-

buthnot had the chief hand in composing the overture concerning the Se¬

cond Boole of Discipline,the draught of which was drawn up at the General

Assembly of 1,578,which met in the historic Magdalene Chapel situated in

the Cowgate,Edinburgh. Both Craig's and Arbuthnot's mature judgment,

and expert understanding of the legal issues involved in this monumental

undertaking of the Reformed Church,were of immense value to their fellow-

members in committee. V.e do not know what actual "Heads" of this meti¬

culously prepared Second Book of Discipline belong to Craig's gifted pen,

yet since he had an intimate knowledge of both civil and canon lew,it is

very likely that he was the author of chapter one,on the General Policy

of the Kirk,and wherein it is different from the Civil Policy;chapter

two on Persons or Office-bearers to whom the Administration is committed;

chapter seven on Elderships .Assemblies and. Discipline; arid chapter ten on

the Office of a Christian Magistrate in the Kirk. This Second Book of
"h

Discipline or Policy of the Kirk,took almost five years to complete,and

it was therefore the result of much earnest thought and careful deliber¬

ations. it was acknowledged in the Reformed Church by a deliverance of

the General Assembly,April,. The deliverance reads:

"Forasmuch as Labours have been taken in the Framing of the
Policy of the Kirk,and divers Suits have been made to the
Magistrate for the Approbation thereof,which yet hath not
taken happy effect;Yet that the Posterity may judge well of
this present age,and. of the Meaning of the Kirk .the Assem¬
bly hath concluded/that the Book of Policy.agreed to in
divers Assemblies before.should be registered in the Acts
of the Kirk,and remain there ad perpetuam rei memoriam.and
the copies thereof to be taken by every Presbytery." 1

Arbuthnot was moderator of the General Assembly which convened dur¬

ing April, 1377,and Cr ig together with Pont,Dun and a few others were

instructed to meet with him in an advisory capacity prior to each of

1 .Confessions of Faith,published in 17&4 by Bryce.Glasgow.
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its sederunts* This Assembly directed Craig and Lindsay to seek an
• '1 ■ i

audience witty'the regent end to receive his answer to the articles of

the Church's Policy alrei dy decided on,and also to request his Grace to

take steps to prohibit "plays of Robin Hood.King of May,and such others

on the Sabbath day," 1

Arising out of the discussions and debates in the General Assemblies

of the part two ye; rs on the place of bishops in the Reformed Kirk.Craig,

Andrew Melville and the other principal reformers were able to lead their

Church to the following important decisions:

1. The ntme of a bishop is common to all them that have a
particular flock,over which they have a particular charge
to preach the »Vord and administer the Sacraments .and to
execute the ecclesiastical discipline with the consent of
the elders.

2. Out of this number may be chosen some to have power to
oversee and visit such reasonable bounds .besides their ov.n
flock,as the General Assembly shall appoint,with the con¬
sent of the ministers of that province.and the consent of
the flock,to whom they shall be appointed,as veil as to ap¬
point elders and deacons to every particular congregation,
where there is none,with the consent of the minister afore¬
said. 2

It was in the General Assembly of October,1^77.which convened in the

nether Tolbooth,Edinburgh,that the over-all plan of Church government

had been completed and ratified,and that in direct contradiction to the

express wishes of the regent. Craig and John Brand,the minister of

Holyrood Abbey church,were sent by their brethren to seek an immediate

audience with Morton with the request that he would attend the Generaf!

Assembly in person that its decisions might be presented to him,but he

sent back the answer that he was too busy. The truth is that he was

very angry with the Assembly over its decisions with regard to bishops,

and he therefore chose to show his displeasure by his absence from its

1 .Book of the Univ. Kirk,p.38$. 2*Woarow Selections-Iippe,p.21 .
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sederunts. However,the General Assembly was in too resolute r mood

to be intimidated by the regent's snub,and sent to him a second deputa¬

tion of ministers,a larger one this time,headed by Craig,Row and Erskine

of Dun,with specific instructions to wait on him and to seek confer¬

ence, 1 The Church,determined not to secede to Morton's wishes with

regard to the appointment of bishops,a few months later added to its im¬

portant decisions by supressing the titles of bishops altogether.requir¬

ing there to be called by their own names only, 2 K.

It is possible.that John Craig was not so adverse as Andrev Melville,

to some forni of superintendence within the Reformed Church of Scotland,

For inrtance.one of the matters of recent debate and decision in the Gen¬

eral Assembly was,that a "chosen overseer" should"virit such reasonable

bounds....to appoint elders and deacons to every particular congrega¬

tion...." About a fortnight prior to the October General Assembly of

1577,we learn that "Master David Cunningham,who had been recently ap¬

pointed by the crown.Bishop of Aberdeen,inaugurated elders and deacons

chosen by the kirk( there w.re twenty new office-bearers in all),the min¬

ister being Master John Craig," 3 David Cunningham was himself con-

secr ted Bishop of Aberdeen a month later by Patrick Const; nce(Adamson),

Bishop(thus the Minute reads)of St Andrews,who preached the sermon.

John Craig appeared as one of the collators of the new bishop,and "that

in the presence of the whole congregation of Aberdeen with others of

the country present for the occasion." 4 Incidentally,the ordination

of so many worthy men at which Cunningham himself officiated.speaks

well for Craig's pastoral care and superintendence of his Aberdeen con¬

gregation. This pastoral efficiency Craig seems to have nobly main¬

tained,for on the twentieth of October of the following year,he person-

1 .Clderwood,Vol.3,p.388. Book of the Univ. Kirk,0,393. 2.Church of
Scotland-lee,Vol.2,p.l 8. 3.Aberdeen Burgh Records,p,46-1 3th October,
1 577. 4,Chronicle of Aberdeen?Spalding Club),Vol.2,p.31 •, and also
Aberdeen Burgh Records,p.31-11th November,i377. NOTEjVide B.U.K,p.4D4.
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ally "inaugurated" yet another twenty elders and deacons.

Up until John Craig resigned his ministerial charge in Aberdeen,

which he did during the autumn of 1,579.we find him busily engaged at

each General Assembly in all the important Church matters of the time.

During the spring of 1578,he was sent by the Assembly then convening in

the Magdalene Chapel( where he had delivered his famous lecturer in La¬

tin sixteen years previously),to the King's Council with the earnest re¬

quest that a royal commission might come to the Assembly "to assist with

their presence and counsel." 1 But Morton yet seemed loath to co-op¬

erate with the Church. Some time later,Craig,Lrskine of Bun and How

sought conference ith the government then convening at Stirling,and

presented "such heads,articles and complaints as delivered by the Kirk:."2

These were:Relief for the poor in the present dearth;the Sabbath day to

be universally observed;markets,plays and all other impediments which

hinder the people from coming to hear the Word of God,to be forbidden.

Craig and the others with him felt that little would be gained at this

time by such an audience with the King and Council,yet this did hot pre¬

vent them from boldly presenting these deliverances of the General Assem¬

bly. Zealous to maintain the purity and the undivided service of its

ministers,the Ass mbly also instructed Craig and his colleagues to de¬

bate,when in royal conference,on "how far ministers may meddle with divil

affairs,and if they may vote in 0ouncil,or Parliament." 3 The reason

for this in.'traction was,that the bishops within the Kirk required to be

watched carefully. Adamson,for example,when commissioner of the Gener¬

al Assembly .usually agreed to its decisions,but when in x^arliament he in¬

variably voted against these. The General Assembly of 1579,gave Craig
P

Andrew Melville,Hey and others the task of scrutinizing carefully the

1 .Calderwood ,Vol.5 ,P.4-01 . 2.Book of the Univ. Kirk,p.4.05,&nd 436 et
* 3.Ibid.
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"answer given in by Mr. Patrick Adamson(note,in accordance with their

previous decision,no episcopal title),to removing the corruption in the

estate of bishops." 1 Adamson,as we shall see,was to become from with¬

in the inveterate enemy of the Reformed Church. He bore no love to¬

wards John Craig,and some years later did his utmost to slander the let¬

ter's good name. Craig was destined to make a public stand against Ad¬

amson after the passing of the notorious "Black Acts" of 1584. He

(Craig)had nothing but contempt for this dissembler and disgracer of the

Reformed Church,

During the late summer of 1579,John Craig was appointed by King Jam¬

es vi to be his second royal chaplain. Craig's commendation to the
e

young king,came in all likelihood through the influence of powerful
friends who had connections with the court:the Regent MortonCfor whom

Craig seems to have had a sincere regard),Bishop David Cunningham of Ab¬

erdeen,the reformer's own nephew.Thomas Craig,advocate,and the first roy¬

al chaplain,John Duncanson. The last mentioned knew John Craig intim¬

ately,having served with him over many years ?n severe 1 important commit¬

tees of the General Ass mbly.and indeed being at this time engaged with

Craig in searching out the Papists who were gaining ground in Scotland,

and in particular at the royal court,"to make them subscribe to the Ar¬

ticles of Religion approved and confirmed by Parliament,and to take Com¬

munion." 2 King James.although but a lad of thirteen years,was most

precocious,and he may well have imagined that since Craig besides being

a leading churchman wag reputed to hold moderate opinions,he might prove

a useful ally in time to come. Probably the real reason for the ap¬

pointment • as the desire of the king and his advisers to gain the good

graces of the General Assembly. N. We are informed that when its commis-

1.Book of the Univ. Kirk,p.452. 2. Calderwood,Vol,3,p.401 .

/yo-rs: l/ii>£ /?ou'J Nnto^j p b~>.
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sioners heard of the king*s choice.which was intimated to them by letter

at the Dundee General Assembly of July,ljj8-0,"they blessed the Lord .and

praised the king for his zeal," 1 Craig,who was a member of this Assem¬

bly,had the honour to present His Majesty's letter of greeting,"T^-uly be¬

loved friends,we greet you well...." 2 He(Craig)had by then been serv¬

ing in his new appointment for at least eight months. There exists an

Aberdeen Town Council Minute which enables us to know exactly v/hen he

bade farewell to his northern congregation,and is as follows;

"The 1pth day of September,the year of God l37?»Master
John Craig,sometime minister of Aberdeen,left.with his
wife,bairns,and whole household,out of the said burgh,
and left his flock unprovided with a minister to be
preacher to the King's grace,as he alleged," 3

Aberdeen was without a minister for some considerable time,but on

the

"14th September,13o2 the whole town admitted Mr,
Peter Blackburn to be minister of the burgh...,and ob¬
liged the same to assist the ministry,and be subject to
the discipline end correction of the kirk,as also rat¬
ify, affirm and approve the articles subscribed by them
beforehand.anent God's true religion,order,and disci¬
pline of the Kirk,made.given,and pre ented by Mr. John
Craig,sometime minister of this burgh...." 4

There would appear,then,to have been no hard feelings betwixt Craig and
r

his former congregation. Blackburn was to prove himself an able and
•: ■. -,v;.' V

important minister of Aberdeen,and an excellent commissioner of the Gen¬
eral Assembly. John Craig's name and work would not be forgotten in

the north for many years,if only by means of this formula of ministerial

induction which he had designed. It is possible that this formula was

based on material extracted from Craig's Magnum Opus,"A Short Sum of the

Whole Catechism," much,if not all of which he had written,and employed,

whilst he was minister of Aberdeen.

1.Bow's History,p.68. 2,Calderwood,Vol,3,p.464. 3.Aberdeen Burgh
Records,Vol.2,p.31. 4 .Ibid,(137 j-1 623 ).
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John Craig, as roysl chaplain,was soon to find himself called -upon to

do important work on behalf of King James,and that was to draw up the

historic and forthright document which came to be popularly known as the

King"s Confession,or better still,the National Covenant* The pressing

need for such a Confession arose because there had been determined attem¬

pts by several emissaries of the Pope,for the most pert Jesuits,to influ¬

ence the king Romewards,and his mother had raised her head again and had

intimated her desire to have a priest sent to Scotland to convert her

son. 1 Privy to the plot were the Pari of Huntly,the Lord Seton.and

the Earl of Lennox( Esroe' otuart cousin of the king) ,and several of the les¬

ser barons,who exerted all their power and influence at court in favour

of a return of the nation,and in particular King James,to Catholicism,

The immediate occasion,therefore,that produced the National Covenant of

1581 ,was the well-founded dread within the Reformed Church of the rein-

troduction of Popery throughout Scotland, The General Assembly of Jul-

y,1580,was fully alive to*the danger,for "it severely criticised the Pap¬

ists that had flocked home with Monsieur L'Aubigny( Lennox)who had pres¬

ence and credit at court;with regard to whom the King*s ministers Mr.

John Craig and John Duncanson were admonished( this doubtless being to

keep a watchful eye on their movements)," 2 It was.generally believed,

that a number of influential men,who were secretly Catholics,had received

dispensations from the Pope to simulate Protestantism,f a e-xuent church

services,and receive the Sacrament according to the rites of the Reformed

Church,in order the more secretly to carry out their designs. 3 By

means of this novel Trojan horse,its promoters hoped to win Scotland back

again to the old faith. According to the Catholic historian Belleshelm.,

Lennox had declared secretly his own adhesion to Rome,and also his inten-

1 .Counter-Reformation in Scotland-Maclean,p.49. 2.Autobiography of Jam¬
es Melville,p.80. 3,Craig's Catechism( Introd,)-Law,p.43.
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sion.for reasons of policy,to fraternise with the Protestants. 1

Father Hunter Blair, the translator of Bellesheim.denies strenuously the

assertion of Spoxtiswoode that the national Covenant was the immediate

result of a discovery that a dispensation had "been granted by the Pope

to the Catholics of Scotland permitting them to promise and subscribe

whatever was required of them,so long as they continued secretly true to

their faith. 2 Deny this as he may,the facts register against him;for

as we shall see.it was because of the gravest of causes that the Reform¬

ed Church was forced to adopt the universal signing of the National Co¬

venant. The Scottish reformers had seen and he rd enough in recent

days to convince them that the entire fabric of their Church was being

seriously threatened by ingenious Catholic adversaries,and they decided

that in self-defence.they must act now or never. Throughout Scotland,

therefore.there arose a popular outcry from all the pulpits,and this be¬

came so insistent and challenging.that obviously over-awed for the pre¬

sent .King James and Lennox summoned the ministers to Sdinburgh.where

James proceeded to show what labour he had taken to convert his cousin,

and how he had prevailed on him to take David Lindsay of Leith as his

private chaplain. Thereafter.Lennox proceeded to the High Kirk of St

Giles,where he mbliely denounced the Mass. When we recall that Bel-

lesheim.an accredited Catholic historian,asserts that Lennox was a se¬

cret Catholic himself,then his public denunciation of the Mass really

strengthens the argument for the alleged Papal dispensations. Notwith¬

standing this dramatic set on the part of Lennox,the popular mind

could not free Itself from the suspicion that "Catholics were

permitted to promise,swear,subscribe,and do whatever else should be re¬

quired of them,so as in mind they continued firm and did use their dil¬

igence to advance in cecret the Roman faith." 3
Vol.3

1.History of the Catholic Church in Scot! nd-3Qllesheim,p.24H. 2.Ib¬
id,p.250. 2.Spottiswoode,Yol,2,p.268.
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The Catholics at court had blundered badly in thoroughly alarming the

reformers who no took command of the situation,the immediate and salu¬

tary result being the appearance towards the end of January,1^81 ,of the

national Covenant. H. King James ordered his chaplain John Craig to

write the famous document,so as to bind his people to the "true Christ¬

ian Faith and Religion,according to God's Vvord and our Acts of Parlia¬

ment." Craig wrote copies of the National Covenant in both Scots and

Latin,the latter being for the benefit of the continental Refarmed

Churches. Schaff describes the document as the most fiercely anti-

Popish of all Confessions,and Dr. Curtis notes that its reference to in¬

fant salvati n,corresponding to the private view of Zwingli and Bui lin¬

ger,is the fir t Confessional utterance of the kind. 1 The enemies of

this Confession severely criticised it on the grounds that it was wholly

negative.being but a virulent denunciation of the errors of Papacy,but as

Hay Fleming points out.it is also affirmative in that it affirms the

Scots Confession of 1^6j. 2 This is really the view of Scot,the six¬

teenth century historian,and a contemporary of Craig's. Scot says

"The first clause of this Confession comprehendeth the
first Confession a!ready ratified in Parliament;so it
is not merely negative .but-, partly affirmative,partly
negative;and the negative was added for the better trial
of Papists,and the sincerity of converts and professors,
in the renouncing of errors." 3

Although this historic document of 1381 has been called a Covenant,

in name,in : trueture,and in contents,it is none the less a Confession.

The Acts of Assembly and of Parliament ordaining and ratifying it give

its description as "The Confession of Faith and Covenant." As we

shall see,in its paragraphs it repeatedly refers to "this our Confession,"

"the Confession of Faith above written,"and"the aforesaid Confession." 4

1 .Creeds of Christendom-Schaff,p.687 . Creeds and Confessions of Faith-
Curtis ,p.261. 2.Reformation in Scotland-Fleming,p.285. 3.Apologeti-
cal Narrrtive-Scot,p.46. 4.Confessions of the Church of Scotland-
M'Crie ,pp.21-27. //«nr ; J-r 3y use kionr tmit- /r c*r,c to
/3e Tw/s. /fry's Htrro/ty, /».? j r/+ys " fr c me A'<vtf'1
C o st r o/y> ''

^ to /TAies tr " / Me '/"fey AsrfJ "/> 7 $, 7"*e '' L ° s>
W6 fo U&kahT/ " />. z. i 3 .
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Chapter Fourteen

The original document of the national Covenant complete with ri^na¬

tures ,reposes in the safe custody of the National Library,2dinbur^h,be¬

ing always on view to the general public. This bold,uncompromiring,

and noble declaration, couched in words of legal precision,was to prove

a foundation-rock of Scottish life and liberties,and its text is as fol¬

lows:

"We,each and every one of us undersigned.protest,that after
long and due examination of our own consciences in matters
of true and false religion,are now thoroughly resolved in
truth,by the Word and Spirit of God. And.therefore,we be¬
lieve with our hearts,confess with our mouths.subscribe with
our hands,and. constantly affirm,before God and the whole
world,that this alone is the true Christian Faith and Reli-
gion.pleasing to God end bringing salvation to man,which is
now,by the mercy of God,revealed to the world by the preach¬
ing of the blessed Gospel,and is received,believed,and de¬
fended by many and notable Kirks and Realms,but chiefly by
the Kirk of Scotland,the King's Majesty,and the Three Estates
of this realm,as God's eternal truth,and only ground of our
salvation,as more particularly is expressed in the confess¬
ion of our faith,stablished,end publicly confirmed,by Sundry
Acts of Parliaments and now,of a long time has been openly
professed by the King's Majesty,and the whole body of his
realm,both in burgh and land. To the which confession and
form of religion we willingly agree in our consciences in
all points,as unto God's undoubted truth and verity.grounded
alone upon His written Word.

"And,therefore,we abhor and detest all contrary religion
and doctrine,but chiefly,all kinds of Papistry,in general end
particular heads,even as they are now damned and confuted by
the Word of God end the Kirk of Scotland, But,in particu¬
lar,we detest and refuse usurped authority of that Roman
Anti-Christ,upon the Scriptures of God,upon the Kirk,the civ¬
il magistrate,and consciences of men;all his tyrannic 1 laws
made upon indifferent things.against our christian liberty;
his erroneous doctrine against the sufficiency of the writ¬
ten Word,the perfection of the Law,the offices of Christ,and
His blessed Gospel,his corrupted doctrine concerning origin¬
al sin,our natural inability and rebellion against God's law,
our justification by feith only,our imperfect stnotification
and obedience to the law;the nature.number,and use of the
holy Sacraments,his five bastard sacraments.with all his
rites,ceremonies,and false doctrine,added to the ministra¬
tion of the true Sacraments without the Word of God;his
cruel judgment against infants departing without the Sacra¬
ment,his absolute necessity of baptism;his blasphemous opin¬
ion of transubstantiation.or real presence of Christ' s body



in the elements ,an& receiving the same by the wicked bodies
of menjhis dispensations for vows .perjuries,and degrees of
marriage forbidden in the Word;his cruelty against the in¬
nocent divorced,his devilish mass,his blasphemous priest¬
hood,his profane sacrifice for the sins of the 4uick and
the deadjhis canonization of men,calling upon angels and
departed saints.worshipping of imagery,relies,cros?es;de-
dicating of kirks,alt'rs,days,vows to creatures;his purga¬
tory .prayers for the dead,praying or speaking in a strange
language;his processions and blasphemous Litany,and multi¬
tude of advocates and mediators;his manifold orders.auric¬
ular confession.his desperate and uncertain repentance.his
general and doubtful faith,his satisfaction from men for
their sins;his justification by works,opus operatum,works
of superogation,m«rits,pardons,peregrinations.stations;his
holy water,baptising of bells,exorci ing of spirits.cross¬
ing,signing,anointing,exorcising,hallowing of God's good
creatures,with the superstitious opinion joined therewith;
his worldly monarchy and wicked hierarchy;hir three sol¬
emn vows with all his tonsures of various, kinds;his erron¬
eous and bloody decrees made at Trent,with all the subscrib¬
ers and approvers of that cruel end bloody band conjured
against the Kirk of God;and finally,we detest all his vain
allegories,rites.signs,and traditions.brought into the Kirk,
to the which we join ourselves willingly,in doctrine,faith,
religion.discipline,and use of the holy Sacraments,as live¬
ly members of the same in Christ,our Head;promising and
swearing by the great name of the Lord our God,that we shall
continue in the obedience of the doctrine and the disci¬
pline of this Kirk,and shall defend the same.according to
our vocation and power,all the days of our lives,under the
pains contained in the law,and danger both of body and soul
in the day of God's fearful judgment.

"And seeing that many are stirred up by Satan and that
Roman Anti-Christ to promise,swear,subscribe,and for a time
use the holy Sacraments in the Kirk deceitfully.against their
own conscience.minding hereby.first.under the external cloak
of religion,to corrupt and subvert secretly God's true rel¬
igion within the Kirk,and afterward,when time may serve,to
become open enemies and persecutors of the same,under vain
hope of the Pope's dispensation,devised against the Word of
God,to his greater confusion and their double condemnation
in the day of the Lord Jesus:we,therefore,willing to take
away all suspicion of hypocrisy,and of such double dealing
with God and His Kirk,protest,and call the Searcher of all
hearts to witness,that our minds and hearts do fully agree
with this our confession,promise,vow,and subscribe,so that
we are not moved for any worldly respect,but are persuaded
alone in our consciences.through the knowledge and love of
God's true religion,printed in our hearts by the Holy Spirit,
as we shall answer Him in the day when the secrets of all
hearts shall be disclosed.
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"And because we perceive that the quietness and rtability
of our religion and Kirk depend upon the safety and good
behaviour of the King*e Majesty,as upon a comfortable instru¬
ment of God's mercy.granted to this country for the main¬
taining of His Kirk,and administration of justice among us,
we protest and promise with our hearts,under the same vow,
hand-write,and pains,that we shall defend his person and
authority with our gear,bodies,and lives,in defence of
Christ's Gospel,liberty of our country.administration of
justice,and punishment of iniquity.against all enemies,
within or without this realm,as we desire our God to be a
strong and merciful defender to us in the day of our death,
and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,to whom with the Father
and the Holy Spirit.be all honour and glory eternally. Amen." 1

It is obvious from a study of this impassioned and forthright Con¬

fession, that John Craig who wrote it and the reformers who approved its

content,were convinced of the reality of the Papal dispensations already

referred to. I)r. Law has called the national Covenant ."This powerful

and indignant protest against every doctrine,rite,and ceremony of the

Roman Church.perhaps the most remarkable and characteristic document

which ever emanated from the Church of Scotland." 2 Both Calder-Aood

and Wodrow imagine that under the name of "wicked hierarchy," the Con¬

fession condemns equally episcopal government;but it is evident from the

context that the Papal hierarchy alone is meant. This Confession of

Faith was solemnly sworn and subscribed by the king and his household on

the 28th day of January,1581,and at the royal command it was committed

to print. In the original document thereAthirty-sev8n signatures in al.,
including that of perfidious Lennox,and underneath the royal hand-write

at the top of the left-hand column,heading the commoners,is to be found

that of John Craig, There is no doubt but that this signal honour of

having his name nearest to that of his sovereign,was accorded Craig in

virtue of his having written the document. Among the other signatures

are those of Lord Seton and the Master of Gray,who were probably as Len-

nox.secret Catholics, It is difficult to understand how such a Con-

1 ,Calderwood.,Vol,3 ,P*5^'1 et se^. 2,Craig's C.atechism( Introd. )-Law,p,44,
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fession could have been signed by anyone with the slightest inclination

towards or respect for Roman Catholic teaching. That Lennox signed

this Confession of Faith is surely proof that the Papal dispensation was

a reality.

At the General Assembly which met in Glasgow during the month of A-

pril,l 581 ,the Rational Covenant was cordially approved,and all commis¬

sioners and ministers of the Church were ordered "to crave the same Con¬

fession of their parishoners,and to proceed against the refusers accord¬

ing to our laws and order of the Kirk,..." But there was little need

of coercion;for the Rational Covenant was the desire of Scotland. As

we noted earlier ,almost the entire adult population of Glasgow signed

it,and we learn taat

"the subscriptions to the Rational Covenant in the united
parishes of Anstruther,Pittenweem,and Abercromby.amounted
to 745;and are still preserved with the attestation of Mr.
William Clark,the minister and two witnesses." 1

Several years later,there appeared under the title of "A Short Cath¬

olic Confession," a counter-blast to Craig"s Confession of 1581 . It

began with a Catholic Confession of Faith in direct opposition to the

Scottish Confession,followed by an exposition or defence of its teach¬

ing, Its unknown author named it "A Short Catholic Confession of the

heads of religion now controverted in Scotlend,answering against the her¬

etical negative Confession set forth by John Craig in his Catechism."

Craig had included in his major work,"A Short sum of the whole Cate¬

chism," the text of the Rational Covenant of 158"! . The following is a

typical example of the Catholic Confession:

"We confess that men after the fall of Adam have free¬
will not only to do evil but also to do good,which ap¬
parently Master Craig in his Negative Confession durst
not deny for( fear of)offending the courtiers."

1 .Andrew Melville-M* Crie,p,8l ( foot-note).,Vol.2.
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This Catholic Tractate,like other similar effusions,lost much of its ap¬

peal through being printed in the vernacular. The National. Covenant,

if we may judge its worth from the rage it provoked in its Catholic op¬

ponents,had dealt their cause a resounding blow:"Triple traitors,who not

only speak after the southern manner in your Negative Confeesion,but al¬

so caused it to be printed in London in contempt of our native language."!

How the historian we but stating the truth when he wrote that

"This Confession was,for its exactness and worthiness.much
esteemed, in all other christian Churches professing sin¬
cerely, and is translated into many different languages.
This was the touchstone to discern Papists from Protest¬
ants,and from time to time,this Confession in days of es¬
pied deflection was renewed,the Kirk acknowledging that to
be &he principal means,by the blessing of God,for prevent¬
ing of and reclaiming from apostasy and backsliding." 2

In l-585»it was ordained that all persons graduating at a Scottish uni¬

versity should subscribe to it. It was signed again by King James at

his coming of age,and by his household during 15-7-8,and it was solemnly

renewed by all and sundry in the year 1,550 by a new order of Council act¬

ing on the desire of the General Assembly;it was signed yet again during

1595. A slightly abridged copy of the Confession prefixed to the Book

of Laurentions for that purpose,is preserved in the University of Edin¬

burgh, and to John Craig was accorded, the honour of signing it at the top

of the list,December,1585• Commenting on this Dalzel says that

"A Short and General Confesrion of the true Christian
Religion according to GodTs Word,was subscribed in the
College by Mr. John Craig among others.including the two
professors Bollock and Nairne. And it was resolved
that all those who afterwards received degrees from the
College should subscribe to this solemn engagement," 3

It is common knowledge that the Confession of 158I formed the basis of

the great National Covenant of 1658,when to the original text was added,

1 .Catholic Tractates-Law,pp.56,1 05,& 24?. 2.Row's History,p.78.
3.History of the University of Edinburgh-Dalzel,p.l 7. Vide also Crau-
furd's Hist.of Univ. of Ldinb.,p.2?.
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among other things,the abjuration of episcopacy. It was likewise

used in the Solemn League and Covenant of 1643.

In the General Assemblies of 1578 to 1 jj8"l ,Craig and Andrew Melville

were undoubtedly the guiding lights.1 During 1 ,580,Craig,Frskine of

Dun and Duncanson formed part of a select committee whose task it was to

curb the power of the "Visitors," as Superintendents of the Reformed

Church were coming to be called. This committee proposed that power

should not on any account proceed from these officials but through Pres¬

bytery alone. Several of these Visitors had b.en proving troublesome

to the Church,and what brought matters to a head was the high-handed con¬

duct of the Superintendent of Argyll who had been out-classing even bis¬

hops in his administration of ecclesiastical affairs. The General As¬

sembly was incensed at his presumption.&nd determined to bring all its

superintendents to heel,it accordingly resolved as follows:

"Anent the order of Visitors. Forasmuch as it is consid¬
ered by the Kirk to be a corruption,and tyrannical,that
such an office should stand in the person of one man,which
should flow from Presbytery," 2

This resolute decision,but doubtless one that would be unfavourably re¬

ceived at court,Craig,Pont and Lindsay were delegated to communicate to

the Lord Clerk of Register.

On the 2nd of January,1581 ,the Regent Morton was arrested,being

charged with complicity in the murder of the king's father. Although

John Craig had never been in full agreement with all of the regent's pol¬

icy,he nevertheless had him in high regard. Following on the arrest of

Morton,Craig preached in the High Kirk of St Giles,and during the course

of his sermon,inveighed against the "false accusations." which had been

1.Calderwood,Vol.j?,pp.41 O-476 . 2.Ibid.
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preferred against the former. Captain James Stew&rtfOchiltree's son

and brother-in-law of Knox)v.ho had had a chief hand in the downfall of

Morton,happened to be in St Giles,and on hearing Craig's bold words he

drew his dagger and warned him there and then,that the pulpit should not

protect anyone who slandered him, 1 This man of violence and profli¬

gacy was the new royal favourite,end he was to prove himself a sharp

thorn in the side of the Reformed Church. Craig was destined to clash

with him again.

When the General Assembly met in Edinburgh on the 17th of October,

1^81,four names were submitted in open court for the honour of being mod¬

erator, these being Andrew Melville.Lindsay.Duncanson end Craig. Craig

was absent from this particular sederunt of Assembly,but he was duly e-

lected to fill this office,and that for the third

time. This even*,,which must have been very gratifying to Craig,

marks the senith ox his illustrious career. He had been chosen anew to

this high office,by open vote,and in preference to even Melville and Lind¬

say,which shows how popular a figure he had become to the Church,notwith¬

standing his reputation for austerity and independence of spirit. The

distinction was doubtless generously awarded Craig as a fitting tribute

to the noble and courageous part he had played in framing and presenting

the National Covenant to the Church and to the Nation;but it was also the

3ust recognition of his solid worth over many years of -unstinted public

service of the highest order. 2

Among his many moder&torial duties,Craig had the unpleasant task,at

this General Assembly,of dealing with Robert Montgomery.minister of Stir¬

ling,whom Lennox had prevailed upon to accept the Archbishopric of Glas¬

gow,which had recently fallen vacant through the death of James Boyd.

1 .History of Scotland-Lang,'Vol.2,p.269- (Lang quotes from a despatch of
Bowes,the English ambassador). 2,Book of the Universal Kirk.p .5??.
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King James had bestowed the benefice upon Lennox,who thereupon made a

simoniacal bargain with Montgomery to the effect that the earl would ap¬

propriate ihree-fourths of its revenues,the remainder to go to his nomin¬

ee. Montgomery would have been judged by this Genera) Assembly for ac¬

cepting the office of bishop contrary to its Acts,but the king interfered

in their debates on the matter,and ordered the commissioners to stay

their proceedings on the ground that he had ratified the agreement made

at Leith,t.57* , and would not approve any other policy until he was of per¬

fect age. t Hot to be side-stepped,the Assembly thereupon proceeded to

consider certain charges against the life and doctrine of Montgomery,and

whilst these deliberations were in progress Craig ordered him to remain

at Stirling.and await the decision of his brethren. 2

Lennox had found in -ontgomery,who was both unscholarly and indis-

creet-"a stolid ass and arrogant," is Scot's description ox him 3-the

willing tool who was prepared,by means of this unworthy bargain,to

further ohe designs and purposes of the royal court.

Althou h the signature of Lennox had been appended to the national Cove¬

nant, the Church did not trust him. Any reformed minister.therefore,

who fraternised with Lennox,could not but be regarded by his brethren

with the gravest suspicion. It is highly probable,that Lennox had im¬

mediate need of funds.not so much for his personal requirements as for

propaganda purposes of the Catholic faith,which was being hindered from

making headway through lack of money, 4 In all these proceedings,

what angered Craig and the Assembly most,were the stup¬

id and damaging things that Montgomery had been guilty of saying in pub¬

lic,more particularly since they knew that these very remarks were not

so much his own as those of the court and Lennox,if not the king himself.

1 .Church of Scot land-Lee,Vol,2 , p.63 . 2 .Cal&erwood ,Vol..J ,p.376.
3.Apologetical Narrative-Scot,p.49. 4.Catholic TractatesfIntrod.)-Law,
p .11 .
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Here within their own ranks- was a shallow eye oph? nt ,who did not scruple

to "betray to the sworn enemies of the Reformed Kirk,their dearest relig¬

ions principles. Montgomery was therefore charged by the General As¬

sembly and in particular by Andrew Melville seconded by Craig,wiith teach¬

ing that the discipline of the Kirk was unimportant;that educational

qua lifications for the ministry were unessential( in what school did Pet¬

er and Paul graduate ? said he);that the reformed ministers were all

traitors;that they over-meddled in civil affairsjthat he was opposed to

the doctrine of Christ who taught that the most part of men are rebel¬

lious and perish;tha.t there was no New Testament authority for either

eldership or Presbytery;that the ministers were quarrelsome;and that

they used in preaching,the very words of libel cast in the king*s cham¬

ber against them, 1 Such irresponsible talk surely bespoke a charac¬

ter not even worthy of the most ordinary ministerial charge,much less

the elevated rank of an archbishop claiming jurisdiction over other min¬

isters. All the e accusations against Montgomery,both Melville and

Craig were bold to make in open court of Assembly. 2 The Church was

destined for several yesrs to have great trouble over this contumacious

minister. Disregarding the ruling of the General Assembly,Montgomery

proceeded to Glasgow( doubtless with royal encouragement)to occupy the

vacant see,but the local clergy successfully resisted his intrusion.

Stirred to decisive action by his obstinacy and insubordination.the

Church,acting through the Presbytery of Edinburgh,excommunicated Mont-

gomery.and commanded John Davidson,the minister of Liberton,to pronounce

this sentence from his own pulpit,which Davidson did before a great con¬

gregation on June,16th,1^32. 3 Yet the cause celebre was by no means

settled,for it dragged on through successive General Assemblies and was

one of the great grounds of division between the court and the Church.

1 .Calderwood,Vol.3 ,PP.37?-i>80 . 2.Book of the Univ. Kirk,p.344.
3.Calderwood,Vol.3,p.621 .
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The excommunication was declared null and void by Act of Parliament,

22nd of May,1384-,that is by the parliament which instituted the so-call¬

ed "Black Acts." But Montgomery was not absolved from the ban of the
J

Reformed Church until the General Assembly of 1387» He afterwards

settled in Symington,Ayrshire.without ever having become a bishop;the

General Assembly and their leaders had won the drawn-out battle.

*
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Chapter Fifteen.

Craig,besides? being moderator of the October General Assembly of 15-
•5

81 jServed on the committee that presented to the Lord of the Articles of

Parliament,their deliverances. On this occasion,Craig was joined by

his nephew,Mr. Thomas Craig,advocate. 1 It was at this General Assem¬

bly that the bounds of Presbyteries were "rightly and fully" constituted,

and it was ordained that these should not be altered unless where the As¬

sembly approved. Ministers who either celebrated the Sacraments or

married people in private houses were to be deposed. This General As¬

sembly learned that some of their ministers had not yet signed the Na¬

tional Covenant of i581 ,and they were instructed to append their signa¬

tures without delay and if not,they would be in danger of being deposed.?

It is possible that John Craig shared in the publication of the Ar-

buthnot-Ba; sandyne Bible of 1579,which was a reprint of the Genevan ver¬

sion. This Scottish edition included a Calendar of the Christian Year,

WHittt was principally the work of Robert Pont. The Calendar attracted

some attention from Catholic controvertialists,in particular Adam King,

a native of Edinburgh,and at that time professor of Philosophy and Math¬

ematics at Paris. King,in his "Canisius," which was a translation of

the Catechism of the Schoolman of that name,imitates .Pant's Calendar,at

the same time criticising it severely, Pont,for Instance.included in

his calendar of saints,the names of Paul Craw and Walter Mill. Com¬

menting on this King says:"What assurance can we have of KiIpont,Craig

and others who are the canonizers of their new saints,but that they may

also err." 3 This would seem to suggest that Craig as well as Pont

had some hand in the compilation of the Calendar.

Luring the summer of i581 .there made its appearance,Craig's major

1.Book of the Universal Kirk,p.M4, 2.Row's History,p,8?• p.Catholic
Tractates-Law,p.207.
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work,"A Short Sum of the Whole Catechism." This hook came to he known

as Craig's Catechism,and according to its preface,it was printed on the

20th July,1531 ,by Henry Cherteris of Edinburgh. There were several rub-

sequent editions:that of *$&3 by John Wolfe,London;and those of Robert

Walgrave,1^84;of Thomas Orwin,138$?;and finally Robert Robinson ,15?7. A

later .Edinburgh edition of the Catechism was published by John Wreittoun

in "<6}2. Dr. Horatlus Bonar reproduces the edition of 1397 in his book,
"Catechisms of the Scottish Reformation." 1 It is probable that Craig

was encouraged by the General Assembly to commit his Catechism to print.

There is no record of this,but that need not surprise us when we recall

that numerous General Assembly Minutes around this time have been lost.

Wodrow affirms that these were"mutilated" by Patrick Adamson,Archbishop

of St Andrews. Since Craig's Catechism passed through several edit¬

ions within a few years,it seems to have been popularly received,espec¬

ially in England. If what the honorable Archibald Campbell affirms be

correct,a second Scottish edition was published before the close of 1581. 2

Craig's Catechism has the distinction of being the first work of its kind

of purely Scottish origin. A first edition by Charteris of this rare

book is in the possession of the Rational Library of Scotland. Accord¬

ing to Drs. Law and Story,the only other known copy of this edition was

in the library of the Gibson Craigs of Riccarton,but unfortunately all

trace of this book has been lost. A facsimile of the first edition of

Craig's Catechism,of which 12,5 copies were privately printed,was edited

during 1385 by the late. Dr. Law the then Keeper of the Signet Library,

Edinburgh. The 1381 Catechism was in due course followed by other sim¬

ilar works such as James Melville's "Spiritual Propine of a Pastor to his

People....," 3 and John Davidson of Prestonpans' "Some helps for Young

Scholars in Christianity...." 4

1 .Catechisms of the Scottish Reformation-Sonar,p.1 79 et se^, 2.Doctrin¬
es of the Middle State-CampbelK1721),p.9(Introd.). 3,Andrew Melville-
M'Crie,Vol.2,p.444. 4.Davidson of Prestonpans-Gillon,p«2l 3*
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Craig's Catechism was unknown to Dr. Scott who wrote the "Lives of

the Reformers," and also to Wodrow who mentions

"a glaring mistake of the Hono/able Mr. Archibald Campbell,
in his preface to his extraordinary book of the Middle
State,Fol.t721. At p„9 he pretends to do justice to the
Scots Presbyterians in hailing them into his out of the way
notions of the Holy Eucharist,and to support his compliment
to us he cites two editions of Mr, Craig's Catechism in his
hands,printed( in)Edinburgh,1381 ,that is nine or ten years
before the Assembly or Mr, Craig thought upon forming this
Catechism.... I suspect Mr. Campbell has mistaken Mr.
Craig's Catechism for some old Popish Catechism printed
long before Mr. Craig's. Whatever be in this,if he con¬
siders Mr. Calvin's Catechism and the Palatine Catechism,
both approved by our Assemblies,he'11 find there what he
calls the doctrine of mere remembrance.though the term,in
my opinion is unwary end unguarded-CWodrow uses this last
phrase,which is Campbell's,ironically*and what the Church
of Scotland,as far as I mind,has not used." 1

To a die-hard Presbyterian of Wodrow's stamp,it was inconceivable that

Craig could have written as Campbell alleged/but Craig did;for it is

Wodrow who was mistaken and not Campbell, Craig,austere though he

was,would have been amused could he have heard his book described as

"some old Popish Catechism." It seems odd that Wodrow should have
k

been unacquainted with Craig's Catechism of 138*1 .particularly since the

former was a contemporary of Campbell,who,as we have noted.possessed

two copies of the book in question. Campbell,a grandson of the Mar¬

quis of Argyll,was consecrated a Scottish episcopal bishop,and among

his various writings is "The Doctrines of the Middle State between

Death and the Resurrection." £ In the preface of this unusual book,

we find the quotation which mislead Wodrow,and it reads, as follows;

"lor should I be just to even the Scots Presbyterians,if I
did not acknowledge.that they had not always such notions
of the Holy Eucharist as now they have,for in Mr. John
Craig's Catechism( two editions which I have now by me,both
printed at Edinburgh in the year 138't )under this title,
"Christ's Natural Body received. A. Then we receive the
tokens and not His Bo&yi An. We receive His very sub-

1 .Wodrow Selections-Lippe,p,34, 2 .Ibid ,p.319. Doctrines of the Mid¬
dle State-Campbell,pp.9-10.
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stantial Body and Blood. Q. How can that be proved?
An. By the truth of His Words and Sacrament. Q. Declare
that by the Sacrament. An. As that Natural Substance of
the Elements is given,even to the Natural Substance of
Christ's Body. But His natural body is in heaven?
An. No doubt,but yet we receive it on earth. Q. How can
that be? An. By the wonderful working of the Holy Spirit.'
Thus far he,and this Catechism,was the very Catechism of
all the Presbyterians of Scotland at that time. I leave
it to the present Presbyterians to reconcile their mere
remembrance with this of their ancestors,which is rather
too near Popery for me,or at least unwarily and unguard¬
edly expressed." 1

This t-iuotation by Campbell is identical with that of the 1581 Char-

teris edition of Craig's Catechism. Campbell,however,is in error

in affirming that this "was the very Catechism of all the Presbyter¬

ians of Scotland at that time." There are no records to prove that

it was ever formally accepted by the General Assembly as was the case
Craig's

with his shorter work,"A Form of Examination Before the Communion."

Calvin's Catechism,"To teach children the christian religion...,"

had held the field as a religious primer for use in the Scottish Re¬

formed churches for upwards of seventeen years,before Craig's Cate¬

chism appeared. The Scottish ministers seem to have employed Cal¬

vin's Catechism in teaching adults as well as children. Evidently,

through much use of this book,Craig had come to believe that something

simpler was needed for his parishoners. It was during his Aberdeen

ministry.therefore,that he wrote his Catechism with this particular

end in view,and used it accordingly. His experiment seems to have

proved successful.which doubtless encouraged him when opportunity

served to commit his Catechism to print. From the Ecclesiastical

Records of Aberdeen we have the following reference to the catechising

of Craig's congregation:

"22nd May, 1.578. The said day with the universal consent of
the minister and session.it is ordained,for the instruction

1 .Doctrines of the Middle State-Campbell,pp.9-10.
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of the entire population of thi? burgh,both young and old,
in the Catechism,that in times1 coming,the reader read a
portion of the Catechism,and the bairns answer him." 1

The Catechism referred to was probably Calvin's,but since as we shall

see,Craig first used his own Catechism among his own congregation at

Aberdeen,we cannot rule out the possibility that it is to it that the

Minute refers. Besides,the date of this Minute relates to the closing

part of Craig's Aberdeen ministry,around which time presumably,he would

be uring his own Catechism for the instruction of his congregation*

In the preface to his Catechism,Craig is at great pains to show why

he had published it. He informs us that he had adopted the method of

asking and answering questions in as brief a manner as possible,"for the

greater use of the common people and children." Thereafter follows

the dedication of his Catechism to the members of his former charge,"The

Professors of Christ's Gospel at New Aberdeen." He assures them that

it was for their sakes in the first instance.that he had taken every

care "first to gather this brief sum," and that he now desires to "make

it common to others." Because of his love for his former flock,and

from a high sense of duty towards them,he exhorts them to take his lab¬

our in good part and also use it aright,"least it be a witness against

you in the da.y of the Lord." Craig shows them Tuite candidly why he

was lead to make his Catechism as simple as possible. It was because

of the "great and gross ignorance" of some of them. Therefore,in hand¬

ling his Catechism,he hsd studied to the best of his ability "to be

plain,simple.short and profitable,not looking so much to the desire and

satisfaction of the learned,as to the instruction and help of the ignor¬

ant." In a word,he had simplified his questions and answers as much

as he dared,"for the sake of the children and the common people,who can¬

not understand,nor gather the substance of a long siuestion...All
"i.Lceles. Records of Aberdeen.
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this? suggests that in his considerable experience as a minister,Craig

had found Calvin's Catechism with its not infrequent lengthy end some¬

times involved questions and answers,far too difficult for his parish-

oners to understand. Yet he used this Catechism as the basis of his

own. "If any," says Craig,"will exercise their household in the com¬

mon Catechism-Calvinfs-which I exhort all men to do,this my labour can¬

not hurt but rather it shall be of great help to them,seeing I both

gather the substance of the whole Catechism in few words,and also fol¬

low the same order except(for)a little at the beginning and in the

end...."$- Craig is conscious of having gone somewhat farther than

Calvin,for he says that "There are also some questions and answers....

chiefly in the matter of the Sacraments which serve to the right under¬

standing of the matter in hand." Did Campbell detect one such dif¬

ference when he wrote of Craig's views of the Sacrament of the Lord's

Supper as being "too near Popery for me" ? Campbell is probably

corr ct in the opinion that what Craig has written here is "unwarily

and unguardedly expressed." But Craig was well aware of the heresy

involved "in the real corporeal presence of Christ in the Communion

Elements." We have but to turn to his forthright condemnation of

the Mass in the National Covenant of 1^81 ,to be assured of this.

Craig was not guilty of any heretical "©aching in his Catechism:the

words to which Campbell took exception t must simply be regarded as

a solecism. In any case,Craig seems to have considered them in need

of improvement,for when he came to pen his much shorter work,"A form

of Examination before Communion," he brought the teaching of the Sac¬

rament of the Lord's Supper into complete harmony with that of the Lit¬

tle Catechism of John Calvin. Craig says in his major work that the

main instruction of the Reformed community is to be found in the Cate¬

chism of Calvin:

NOTEjCr&ig in preparing his Catechism,doubtless consulted also theHeidelberg Catecnism,but he makes no mention or this great work.
Vide.appendix G,p»?03 .
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"If men will both weary to learn the common Catechism,and also
this Brief Sum,I cannot understand how they will be able to
know the right way of their salvation;for it is certain and
sure,that the reading or rehearsing of the Belief,the Lew,and
number of the holy Sacraments,cannot profit towards salvation,
without the right understanding and lively application of the
seme to ourselves in particular....in the which only does the
true christian faith consist."

These.surely,are noble and timeless words. But Craig is not done yet.

He goes on to show how de rading is the professing of religion without

theology,and he bluntly informs his Aberdeen friends that if they suffer

others to profit more than themselves by his Catechism,"among whom it

was first taught," great dishonour would be theirs. He concludes his

preface thus:

"If any shall complain of my obscurity in these short answers,
let him consider how herd a thing it is to be both short and
plain,as yet to satisfy all men's desire and judgment in light¬
er matters than this is. If days be granted.I ever hope with
the help of God to make this Sum more ample,and more plain,if
the brethren shall judge it needful."

Dr. Story is of the opinion that "the brethren" did judge it needful,but

not in ampler formjfor according to him,it was endorsed by the General

Assembly of 1390,who ordered an abridgement which was approved and pub¬

lished in 1392, 1 «.e shall discuss this later. But two .things re¬

main to be said about this preface to Craig*s Catechism, .Dither Camp¬

bell didn't read it,or he failed to weigh duly its concluding paragraph.

Secondly,the concluding words "if the brethren shall judge it needful,"

could suggest what we have already stated,namely that Craig did in fact

receive encouragement from the General Asserribly to print his Catechism,

Besides the preface to his Catechism,Craig in a short address to the

general reader alludes to the fact that he has adduced no authority of

the Scriptures,nor the Fathers of the Church for the confirmation of his

doctrines. The reason for these omissions is,he says,because his work

is not an apologia of the faith,but is meant simply to "put the bre-
1 .John Craig,L,]).-Story,p.37 .
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thren in remembrance of that Doctrine which they daily hear con¬

firmed...." He says that if the readers of his Catechism wish to

have confirmation of the doctrines which he propounds,they should con¬

sult ' The Institutes of ILT-. John Calvin,' and other godly men,who have

written abundantly for the defence of this doctrine.according to the

Scriptures of God."

Craig,besides including a copy of the national Covenant of 1381 in

his Catechism,says that he has added for the better confirmation of

this Confespion,"the judgments of the ancient and godly fathers.concern¬

ing the authority of the Holy Scriptures." Alongside these "judg¬

ments," he has placed excerpts from medieval Catholic writers.which

they have "vomit 1 out and written in contempt of the Holy Scriptures,

and in praise of men's traditions above the Word of God." Craig gives

twenty-five references.nineteen of these being from the "godly fathers,"

the remainder being -elected from what he calls the "blasphemies of the

late Papists." To prove the divine and absolute authority of the Holy

Scriptures,upon which,Craig affirms,the ancient churches "grounded their

faith and religion," he ,uotes-giving chapter and page-from the writings

of Irenaeus.prigen,Cyprian,Basil,Ambrose,Jerome(who says,"laIce heed

what they say that were,and not that are now,for whatsoever thing is

spoken outwith the doctrine of the apostles,let it be put away and have

no authority?); also Ghrysostom.'levtullian.Athanasius and Augustinefwho

says,"I will that the holy Kirk be proved by the divine oracles,and not

by the doctrines of men."). Craig argues that what these ancient

teachers propounded,was the "Faith of the Kirk for the space of five

hundred years after the ascension of Christ." And this faith,he says,

diminished as the Catholic Church grew "to his own high estimation,in

placing tradition over the Word of God." Then he gives examples of
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how their teachers have "blasphemed the divine Word," quoting from the

works of Cardinal HoeiusCwho says,"What the Kirk teaches,that is the ex¬

press Word of God;what is taught against the mind and consent of it(the

Kirk)is the express word of the Devi1.");and from Eck{ "The Scripture is

the black Gospel and the divinity of ink."). Thereafter,Craig is at

pains to show that while the Council of Trent seemed to treat the Scrip¬

tures with reverence,they did so "lest they should have provoked the

common people against them."

Craig concludes his Catechism on an uncompromising note:

"Let all men,therefore,that love the truth of God,flee far
from this deceitful and devilish company whom God in his
wrath hath raised up to blind this unthankful age,and to
try our faith ana patience,until the time of our full
victory.through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen." 1

1.Craig's Catechism-Law( 2ditor),
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Chapter Sixteen.

Craig,foHowing Calvin's pattern,has divided his Catechism into ten

sections. It begins with some historical questions such as Man's

Creation,his State of Innocence,the Fall,Man's Bondage to Sin and his

Call by God to Repentance. Then there follow an explanation of the

Apostles Creed,"Ihe Belief" as Craig calls it,the lea Commandments,the

lord's Prayer,the Means of Grace end finally,the Way of Salvation.

Ihe questions and answers,of which there are upwards of two thousand,

are invariably short and of almost e^ual length. In its dietion,the

Catechism is simple.direct and clear. It is obvious from a study of

this work,that Craig has endeavoured to capture the interest of the

reader or catechised,by an arresting presentation of biblical truth in

a way that is less in evidence in the Catechism of John Calvin. The

following are examples from Craig's work,and these so far as can be are

compared with that of Calvin.

Of the Creation and first Estate of Mankind.

Craig.

Q. Who made man and woman?
A. The eternal God of His

goodness..

Q. Whereof made He them?
A, Of an earthly body and

a heavenly spirit.

k. To what end were they made?
A, To acknowledge and serve

their Maker.

Q. What profit had they by
their obedience?

A. They were blessed and
happy in body and soul.

Calvin.

Minister. What is the principal and
chief end of man's life?

Child. To know God.

M. What moveth thee to say so?
C, Because he hath created us,and

placed us in this world,to set
forth his glory in us. And it is
good reason that we employ our
whole life to his glory,seeing he
is the beginning end fountain
thereof.

M. What is then the chief felicity
of man?

C. Even the selfsame;I mean,to know
God,and to have his glory shewn
forth in us.
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Of God's Provi&enoefThe Creed).

Craig. Calvin,

^. Who ruleth and keepeth
all created things?

A. The same eternal God that
made them.

k, What should this fatherly
care work in us?

A. Thankfulness for all
things that come to us.

M, Wherefore is that clause added,
Maker of heaven and earth?

C, Because he hath made himself
known unto us by his works.it
is necessary for us to seek him
out of them. For our capacity
is not able to comprehend his
divine substance;therefore he
hath made the world as a glass,
wherein we may behold him,in
such sort as it is expedient for
us to know him. Psal.104. Horn.
1.20. Heb.n.3.

Of His Kingdom( The

k. What manner of kingdom
hsth He?

A, It is spiritual,pertaining
chiefly to our souls.

Wherein does His Kingdom
consist?

A. In God's Word,and His Holy
Spirit.

Q# What things do we obtain by
the Word and Spirit?

A. Righteousness and everlast¬
ing life.

Creed).

M. What manner of Kingdom is that
whereof thou spe&kest?

C. It is spiritual,and doth consist
in God's Word,and in his holy
Spirit.wherein is contained both
righteousness and life everlast¬
ing.

The Cross( The

k. Why did He suffer upon the
Cross?

A, To assure us.that He took our
curse upon Himself.

Q, Was He guilty before God?
A. Ho,but He sustained the

person of guilty men.

Creed).

M. Where thou sayest.Christ suffer¬
ed on the cross,was that kind of
death of more importance,than if
he had been otherwise put to
death?

C, Yea verily;and touching that mat¬
ter,Saint Paul saith.that he was
hanged on a tree,to the intent
that he might take upon him our
curse,and so discharge us:For
that kind of death was accursed
of God. Gal.3.\$. Deut.11 .2?.



His Ascension( The Creed).

Craig.

Q. Why did He ascend before
us?

A. To take possession,in our
name,of our inheritance.

Q. But He saia,"I shall be
with you to the end"?

A, He spoke that of His
spiritual presence.

Q. Is He our only inter¬
cessor and mediator?

A. Yes,seeing that He alone
died for us.

Calvin.

M. What profit have we by his
ascension?

C. We receive double profit there¬
by, for since that our Saviour
Christ is entered into Heaven
in our name,even in like manner
as he came down from thence for
our sakes,he hath thereby made
an open entry into the same
place for us.giving withal en
assured knowledge.that the gate
of heaven is now open to re¬
ceive us,which was before shut
through our sins. The second
profit is,that he appeareth in
the sight of Cod the Father to
make intercession for us,and to
be our Advocate to make answer
for us. Horn,8.34. Heb.7.25,
and ?,24. 1 John 2.1 .

Of True

Q. What is true faith?
A. An assured knowledge of

God's mercy towards us,for
Christ's sake...

Q. Who then works these
things in us?

A. God's Holy Spirit seals
them up in our hearts.

M. Since we heve the foundation
whereupon our fr,<ith is buiIded ,

we may well gather hereof,what
is the right faith?

C, Yea,verily;that is to say.it is
a sure persuasion and steadfast
knowledge of God's tender love
towards us,according as he hath
plainly uttered in his Gospel,
that he will be both a Father
and a Saviour unto us,through
the means of Jesus Christ.

Of Praye

k. What is prayer or
calling upon God?

A, It is a humble lifting
up of our minds and hearts
to God.

Q. Why do we go to God alone
in prayer?-

A. Because prayer is part of
His true worship.

k, What is prayer without the

M, How prove you that it is al¬
ways necessary to pray with
the understanding and earnest
affection...?

C. For so much as God is a Spirit,
he rep.uireth always the heart;
and as at all other times so

specially in time of prayer,
when we show ourselves in his
presence,and enter into com¬
munication with him:And there¬
upon he maketh a restraint of
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Of Prayer( continued).

Craig, Calvin,

mind and heart?
A. It is unprofitable,and

cursed of God.

his promise.saying,that he will
be at hand to hear only ill them
which call upon him in truth;
contrariwise he pronounceth an
them accursed which pray hypo¬
critically , or without an earnest
affection.

Of the W

4. Where shall we find the
Word?

A. In the Holy Scriptures.

Q. Who can assure us of this?
A. The Holy Spirit only,

working in our hearts.

4. Is not private reading
sufficient for us?

A. No,if public teaching
be had.

Q, What other thing is joined
with the Word for our comfort?

A. The holy Sacraments of Jesus
Christ.

M. Where shall we seek for this his
word?

C. It is contained in the holy
Scripture.

M. foes all these things lie in our
power?

C. No,not one of them all;but God
worketh them in our hearts in
this life by his holy Spirit.

M. Is there none other means be¬
sides his word,whereby God show-
eth himself unto us?

C. God hath joined the Sacraments
with the preaching of his word.

Of the Sacraments.

4.. What is a Sacrament?
A. A sensible sigh and seal of

God's favour offered sad
given to us.

Q. To what end are the Sacra¬
ments given?

A, To nourish our faith in the
promise of God.

0. How can sensible signs do this?
A, They have this office from God

and not of themselves.

<4. How msuiy Sacraments has
Christ given us?

A. Two only.Baptism and the
Supper.

M. What is this possible,that a
visible and a material figure
should have such virtue to cer¬

tify our conscience?
C. No,not of itself,but God hath

ordained it for such an end.

M. How many Sacraments be there in
the Church of Christ?

C. There be but two,which be com¬
mon unto all men,and which
Christ himself ordained for the
faithful.

M. What be they?
C. Baptism and the holy Supper.
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Baptism.

Craig. Calvin.

<i. What is the signific nee
of Baptism?

A. Remission of our sins and
regeneration.

■<*., Bo all men receive these
graces with the Sacrament?

A. Ho,only the faithful.

4. How then may little child¬
ren receive Baptism?

A. Even as they were circum¬
cised under the Law.

Q. Why are they baptised see¬
ing they do not understand?

A. Because they are the seed
of the faithful.

M. How do we obtain this grace in
Baptism?

C. Because we are there clothed
with Christ,and endued with his
holy Spirit,if so be that we
make not ourselves unworthy of
his promises,which by there
given unto us.

M, Seeing all this is required in
the right using of Baptism,how
is it that little children be
baptised?

C. ...for in like manner Circum¬
cision was a Sacrament of re¬

pentance,as Moses and the Pro¬
phets do witness;and also a Sac¬
rament of faith,as Saint Paul
tescheth:and yet God did not
debar little children from the
receiving of the same. Beut,
iO.13,and 3j.6. Jer.4.4.
Rom.4.11.

The Lord's Supper.

^. What does the bread, and
wine signify to us?

A. Christ's body and blood once
offered upon the Cross for us,
and now given to us to be the
food of our souls,

4* Whereunto ,then,does the Supper
lead us?

A. Birectly to the Cross and the
death of Christ.

4, Should we offer Him again for
our sins?

A. Ho,for Christ did this once
for all upon the Cross.

M. What is it then briefly,that
we have by this sign of bread?

C. That the body of our Lord
Jesus,for so much as it was
once offered up for us in sac¬
rifice, to bring us into God's
favour,is now given unto us,to
assure us that we are partak¬
ers of this reconciliation.

M. And what have we by the sign
of the wine?

C. It assureth us,that as our
Lord Jesus did shed his blood
once on the cross,for a price
and satisfaction of all our

sins;even so he now giveth it
unto our soul to drink where¬
by we should not doubt to re¬
ceive the fruit and benefit
thereof.

As we may see from these examples.there is nothing distinctive in

the theology of Craig's Catechism;its teaching is wholly Calvinistic
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Calvin was the great Protest&nt teacher of the age,and while Craig's

teaching gifts were considerable ,his Catechism is essentially the worTc

of the pastor knowing the limitations of his flock and what will serve

them best. The whole material .therefore ,of his Catechism is .in Cal¬

vin; yet is his work as original as a picture by Turner is a Turner and

nothing else. To say that Craig borrowed from Calvin would almost be

like saying that Turner "borrowed" from a landscape. The Catechism

bears the stamp of Craig's native genius,end it was a laudable attempt

to educate the general public of Scotland in their Reformed frith.

Craig,unlike Bollock and others of that century,left no printed

volumes of his discourses,but there exist in manuscript the notes on

one of these. He preached a sermon at Holyroodhouse during March, 1 jj-

82,and it would seem that it contained references which were written

down-presumably by the English ambassador or his secretary-and sent to

England. This manuscript is in the possession of the British Museum,

and it is the only known example of Craig's preaching method. The

document is as follows:

"At Holyroodhouse,the 2j?th day of Maroh-at that time,New
Year's day-1j?d2. 126 Psalm. John Craig's preaching con¬
cerning after the return of the people from BabyIon,and
shows that the manner of their deliverance was wonderful
after the seventy years of captivity fore-spoken by the
prophet Jeremiah. Means thereby,how the people of God
lament for the sins of the wicked,and how Christ will save
His own dear Kirk and children;that although they be af¬
flicted,many years held in distress and vexation,God will
come in His righteous judgment and relieve them to our
great joy and comfort,and to the honour of His blessed and
glorious name. And will confound them,like as the grass
that grows on the tops of the house and ways of the sea.
And how the Lord commands us in all our afflictions to
anchor us upon Mis glorious name,to attend upon His bless¬
ed Word preached in the Kirk,and at all times to resort
thereto that God may be glorified,Satan,anti-Christ and
his supporters confounded,God's holy Word more and more
advanced in all tribulations.temptations and afflictions
here in earth God pleasep to send upon His dear Kirk and
members thereof. To call unto Him,that we may be inarmed
with the spirit of patience.patiently to bear with the
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same until Christ Jesus come and send deliverance,who in Ills
righteous judgment will come,and deliver us,to the honour,
praise end glory of His blessed name and to our everlasting
joy,comfort and eonsolation,as He delivered His own deer
children that were seventy years in captivity. Example:
in these days of the horrible vices that reign unpunished,
which provoke the wrath of God to be poured upon His dear
Kirlc without speedy redress and amendment of our lives and
conversations,bj the which heinous crimes Christ destroyed
Babylon with sword and fire;for what see we in these days
but trouble upon trouble,cruel murder and slaughter with
all other heinous crimes most horrible,which may provoke
and kindle the wrath of God upon His Kirk and.members there¬
of. The Lore" ,for Christ His son's sake,quench and allay
the same. Great occasion have we therefore in time to
stoop,cry,lament nd turn to the Lord our God;strive for
amendment of our lives and to give good example thereby to
our neighbours,great men that presently ring pride.oppress¬
ion,greedy covetousness for su^ressing of the Kirk,holy Word,
and members thereof;adultery abfd all such other vices which
may provoke the wrath of God,which storm approaches to come
upon us without in time we stoop before the lord our God.
And yet,the only courage we have is to magnify and extol,set
forth,praise and glorify the Lord at all times both day and
night with all reverence and humility;and in all afflictions,
temptations and tribulations we may inarm ourselves with God1s
spirit of patience,patiently to bear with the same 'until the
Lord come and deliver us. Let us set aside all worldly
riches,pomp,glory.dignities of this world,detest and abhor
sin and wickedness,and anchor ourselves upon the Eternal,the
Lord our God,upon His dear Kirk and holy Word,who shall come,
relieve and deliver us to the perpetual shame and consterna¬
tion of our enemies,such as the bloody council of France who
daily inarms thereto,and seeks to devour us. K. Let us
therefore,ever call to Christ to work and ingraft by His
Holy Spirit in our hearts and minds.perfect and constant
faith,peace and constraint in our heart. To be woeful to
oppress or to do evil to our neighbours but to love them as
ourselves,and constantly to abide at the faith which we now
profess and holy Word. And even in time of trouble to de¬
fend His dear Kirk and members thereof,as Jesus Christ has
faithfully promised to defend the same to the utter wreck
and perpetual destruction of the enemies thereof,both with
fire and sword,to the honour.praise,and glory of His holy
name,and to our everlasting comfort,joy and salvation as He
did the time of the captivity of Babylon relieve His dear
Kirk and children therein.break down the walls and put them
to liberty thet seventy years were detained in captivity,and
destroyed the king of Babylon most miserably. Example: of
the great lords.councillors and devisers of the summoning of
the ministry to Stirling.whom God by His experience in His
righteous judgment has punished a part,and will punish the
rest to their perpetual shame and confusion. To the which
God of glory.blessed of all immortality,be all praise end
honour forever." 1

I.Cotton MS,Caligula C IX,f.28,British Museum. NOTE:This is probably
a reference to the abortive attempt of France towards the end of Jan¬
uary ,1.5o2 , to overrun pert of the Netherlands whose government was
Protestant. Vide.Moysefe' Memoirs,p.77•
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Since at this time,Lennox and his faction were proving troublesome to

the Scottish Reformed Church,Craig doubtless had these in mind when he

referred tp the "great men that presently ring pride,oppression,greedy

covetousness for suppressing of the Kirk,..."

In the General Assembly which convened during the spring of 1582,

Craig was called upon to s.rve on what was surely among the earliest of

Church Extension committees. Luncanson.Hay and he were instructed "to

induct pastors,and plant manses and glebes." This General Assembly,

making use of Craig's expert legal knowledge.commissioned him "to set

down an order for collecting Acts of Assembly.betwixt this and the next

Assembly." 1 This matter had been taken up by the Reformed Church

several years previously,for the General Assembly of 1569 had ordered

Knox,Craig and others to revise its Acts. 2 But they had made little
to

progress in the work,due probably the troubles of 1570-72. However,A

work on the Records of the General Assembly was revived during 1574,for

they appointed a select committee "to take labour in visiting and per¬

using of the Acts of the Assembly,to mark such as are general,that there¬

after they may be drawn and extracted out of the Books,that all pretext

of ignorance may be taken away." Following upon their instructions

to Craig,the General Assembly of 1585 "anent the labours taken by Mr.

Craig in collecting and disposing the Acts of Assembly," ordained among

others Pont and Balc&n-iUhal, "to consider and oversee the same,and to re¬

turn their opinion back to the Assembly." At s later sederunt,the

General Assembly recorded that "anent the labours taken by Mr. John

Craig in collecting the Acts of the Assembly.seeing the great labours

taken by him for the weal of the same,not without singular fruit and

profit of the whole brethren,to the effect the same may be absolved and

brought to perfeotion.it is thought good that they labour in perusing

1 .Calderwood,Vol .3 ,p.5l8 . 2 .Ibid,Vol,2 ,p.493.
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the whole work,that the judgment of the next Assembly may be had there¬

to." The "they" refer to Pont and the others. When the General

Assembly met again later on in the same yeer,their Records committee

reported that they "had considered the labours of Mr. Craig in the Acts

of the Kirk,and that in his labours,God was to be praised:yet some

things they had noted,wherewith they desired he should confer,and there¬

after proceed with him in further reasoning." 1

Of these praiseworthy labours of Craig,nothing more appears till

the year 1592,when the following entry in the General Assembly Minutes

occurs:

"Anent the Acts of the Kirk. That every Presbytery may
be better instructed thereon,the Kirk has ordained Mr.
James Carmichael,who has already taken pains in correct¬
ing thereof,to perfect the work,and to present the same
to the next General Assembly of the Kirk."

And again in 1p25i

"Anent the Acts of Assembly. The brethren have ordained
the seme to be reviewed,and special Acts for the practice
of the Kirk be extracted and. joined with the Book of
Discipline to be published either in writing or print,
that none may pretend ignorance thereof....and to this
effect concur with the clerk,Mr. Robert Pont....and James
Carmichael." 2

Here we find no distinct allusion to the labours of John Craig,but hav¬

ing had the same object,it may be presumed that those of Carmichael and

his coadjutors consisted of a revisal.perhaps enlargement and contin¬

uation of the former. Wodrow in a letter dated 24th October,1735,

concerning the Registers of the Church,gives a list of missing General

Assembly Minutes of the sixteenth century,and it is a formidable one.

He blames Adamson of St Andrews for most of the mutilations,and appar¬

ently Cunningham.Bishop of Aberdeen,was also implicated. Smell won-
1.Book of the Universal Kirk,pp.556-628. 2.Ibid,pp.815- >6,
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der that the General Assembly of 1 587 lamented the mutilation of the

said books," 1 H- Had. it not been for the labours of Craig and others

who followed,many more of these records would have been lost for all

time. We may presume that Craig discovered that these records had

been tampered with,since we learn that Pont and the others desired fur¬

ther consultation with him about them. For instance.during the Gen¬

eral Assembly which convened at Glasgow,April 1581 ,Craig was chairman of

a committee summoning ministers who had been charged with certain offen¬

ces. According to Cslderwood.the third and fourth sederunt.0* Minutes

were torn out. 2 Wodrow in the same letter mentions that the Acts of

the General Assembly were appointed to be extracted by Craig and others

around 1592,but this surely means 1582;for in his notes on Craig's life

he states that "I have not observed any more in the Registers-after

1585-upon this work of Mr, Craig's." Wodrow concludes thus:

"The troubles which befell the King leaving the lords con¬
cerned in the Ruthven raid,and falling in with Arran and the
French faction,and the dark cloud which came upon the Church
for two years when the records fell into Bishop Adamson's
hands,I imagine stopped this design,which,as I take it,was
to class and put under proper heads,all the Acts of Assembly
since the Reformation ;and Mr. Craig,because of his lab¬
orious diligence,a>uaintance with the forms and proceedings
of the Church since the Reformation,and his intimate a*uain-
tance with the canon and civil law,was pitched upon for it." 3

1 .Book of the Universal Kirk,p.686
3.Wodrow Selections-Lippe,p,;1 .

2.CalderwoodfVol,3fp,524.
/y a rt ; In £>e /Fay's f/vro y/ />*«./.
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Chapter Seventeen.

The Catholic influence at the Scottish court haa received a severe

set-hack with the popular signing of the National Covenant,but by the

autumn of 1 381 ,it was once more a force to be reckoned with,thanks to

the machinations of Lennox and the Catholic nobility. The daring

counter-move of the Sari of Gowrie and his associates in seizing the

person of the king,in order to place him beyond the influence of Captain

James Stewart( later Pari of Arran)and Lennox,was loudly applauded by the

General. Assembly,and John Craig together with two of his brethren were

commissioned to intimate the Assembly's approbation of the proceeding,and

to inquire from King James his own judgment on the matter. Craig

at this interview rebuked the king publicly because he had issued a slan¬

derous proclamation against the ministers. Calderwood says that

"Upon 'Wednesday,the I >th( September,1382),Mr, Craig made a
notable sermon before the King,on Psalm 2-10,the like of which
was never mode before in his presence for free rebuke. He
reproved the King for subscribing the slanderous proclamation
at Perth,July 12th Tact,against the ministry and their meeting
upon the affairs of the Kirk. The King wept,and said that he
might have told him privately. It was answered that it had
been often told him but to little effect;and public vice re¬
quired public reproof." 2

Craig had preached in like terms to the courtiers of some twenty years

before,so that here again was the forthright preacher as of yore.

James was little mors than a boy(he was sixteen)for whom we may feel

sympathy in being thus brow-beaten;but the exasperation of the Reformers

is understandable.since James showed them no gratitude for having raised

him to the throne and kept him on it.

From the point of view of the Reformed Church,one excellent result

of the Ruthven raid was the eclipse of Lennox whom the king was forced

to banish from the country.from which he retired to France where he died

1 .Spottiswoode,Vol*2,p.293« 2.Calderwood,Vol.3,p.674.
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on the 26th of May,i>85.profesring,strangely enough,an inflexible attach¬

ment to the Protectant religion that he had done so much to harm. 1

Although the spear-head of the Catholic movement seemed broken,yet were

Jesuit priests as active as ever,particularly at court.where King James

was paying them more attention than was thought desirable by the Presby¬

tery of Edinburgh. Genuinely alarmed,the local brethren on the 19th of

March,1585,sent Craig and Dury to the king to urge him to prosecute Father

HoIt,a Jesuit who had been recently apprehended. Again on the 27th of

the month,Craig and Davidson weRf -ant to James to complain about the sub¬

versive activities of the French ambassador's priest,end to press for

the trial of Holt,but the king simply put them off with fair words. 2

Even years afterwards,the reformers were still somewhat nervous of the

effect of Catholic intrigues. On Tuesday,15th September,1590,the Pres¬

bytery of Edinburgh were advertised by a letter from the Presbytery of

Kirkcaldy,that Sir Robert Melville and the magistrates of Burntisland

had refused to apprehend Mr. James Gordon,a Jesuit priest.although the

local minister bad brought forward evidence of his subversive activities.

Gordon had affirmed that King James had given him a warrant to reside

within the burgh. John Craig,at the desire of the Edinburgh brethren

duly complained about Gordon to the king who promised to take order with

one or two of "the meanest that resorted to him;but no word of the great¬

est sort,nor of himself. The king favoureth the Jesuit...." 3

When the General Assembly convened in Edinburgh on the 24th of April,

1585,James.doubtless displeased with his troublesome Kirk,did not send

his commissioners,and it warn*t long before Craig and two brethren ap¬

peared in the royal presence with the firm request that he would remedy

this omission. 4 Craig seems to have been almost ubiquitous at this

Assembly. He appeared on a committee to censure Bishop Cunningham of '

1 .Church of Scotland-Lee,Vol.2,p.79• Moyses* Memoirs,p.79. 2.Wodrow
Selections-Lippe,p.32 . 3 .Calderwood.Vol.jj ,p.i 12 . 4.Ibid,Vol .3 ,p.705 .
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Aberdeen for some proven fault;with Balcanquhal,Andrew Melville and

others,he met each morning at 6 a.m. to arrange the Assembly's business

of the dayjand he convened with a select committee which included Pont,

to treat with the Icing's commissioners( who had by now arrived)with re¬

gard to that hardy annual,ministerial stipends,and also on the general

estate of the Church. 1 Public morals were giving the Church in Edin¬

burgh serious concern at this period,for we find the Town Council,a week

prior to the opening of the General Assembly,and at the request of the

local ministers.ordering a proclamation to be made

"discharging all Sunday markets within the burgh,all play¬
ing of tennis,nine-pins,playing,drinking,taveming and such¬
like,in time of sermon on Sunday,or doing anything that may-
tend to break the Sabbath day," 2

The April General Assembly gave Craig two final tasks to perform:first,

he was sent with Bury and HumeCminister of Dunbar)with the plea that

James would conclude a treaty with England without delay,"for the de¬

fence of the Word of God,and against the persecutions of the Papists,.";

and second,since James had done nothing to stop the activities of the

French ambassador's priest,nor had dealt with HoIt,Craig was instructed

to urge the king to take action in these matters,but James as before

gave evasive answers.

During the month of June,the king recovered his liberty,and the raid

of Futhven was declared treasonable. One direct result was that sev¬

eral notable ministers including the two Melvilles,Lawson,Davidson and

Carmichael,together with many of the nobility were ultimately forced to

flee to England,but Craig did not stir, 3 James Stewart,now Earl of

Arran.and Patrick Adamson,Archbishop of St Andrews were in the ascend¬

ant at court. Adamson,intellectually brilliant but quite unscrupu-

1 .Calderwood,Vol.3 ,PP»703-71 2 . 2,Burgh Records of Edinburgh, 1 373-
15890 9th April, 1583)« 3 .Apologetical Harrative-Scot , 0.31 .
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lous.did his utmost to wreck the Presbyterian government of the Church.

The king appeared at the St Andrews convention of August,1583,at which

MoyseSinforms us,he and his council together with the ministers after

long reasoning came to the agreement that the ministry should neither

speak nor publish anything.but that whereof they were certainly persuad¬

ed was not repugnant to the laws of God. 1 The royal bridling of the

Reformed Church in Scotland had begun.

In the Parliament of May,1584.King James had his revenge for the

raid of Ruthven.by requiring all ministers.masters of colleges,and read¬

ers within forty-six d yr to subscribe to an Act now made.asserting the

king's unlimited power over all the Estates both temporal and spiritual,

and subject themselves to bishops -under pain of losing their stipends. ?

There followed in due course a Privy Council order which was particular¬

ly directed against the Edinburgh ministers:

"Forasmuch as it is understood by the King's Majesty and Lords
of the Secret Council,that Masters James Lawson and Walter Bal-
canwuhs1.ministers of Edinburgh,are lately departed and left
their place and charge,leaving them vacant.against their duty
and profession.and the contract and bond passed between them
and the inhabitants of the said burgh,over whose souls they
were bound to be roost careful;moving hereby not only a slander
to the Word of God,but a contempt by them,by their behaviour
otherwise,of his Majesty's authority and laws.whereof his
Highness having consideration,and being careful,as becomes him
of his princely duty,to see the glory of God advanced,true
doctrine taught,end good and godly ministers universally es¬
tablished,and especially within the said burgh,where there is
greatest resort of his Majesty's good subjects. U. For this
purpose,his Highness.being also moved by the good behaviour
and true and faithful service of the inhabitants of the said
burgh,here nominate.appoint and ordain Master John Craig and
John Luncenson to remain within the said burgh for teaching
and pre ching of the *.ord of God,upon the days and in the cus¬
tomary places,as also to exercise all other ecclesiastical disc-
ipline.accordini;: to the Word of God,and laws and statutes made
and established within this realm,and that they in no-wise ab¬
sent themselves therefrom,nor otherwise make excuse to the con-
trary.as they will answer to his Highness u:on their obedience." 3

1 .Moysefe' Memoirs,p.d3. 2.Wodrow Selections-Lippe,p.34. 3.Register of
the Privy Council of Scotl,and,?ol.3 ,P.668( 28th May,15G4). NOTE: "Upon
the 8th of June,Mr.James Lawson,end Mr. Walter Balean^uhal,ministers of
Edinburgh.fled from their flocks to England.being unpursued or put at."
-Moyse's' Memoirs ,p,9^ •
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An Edinburgh citizen,presumably in sympathy with the banished minis¬

ters,railed on Craig,Duncanson and others of the clergy. This was

one John McGregor,who was imprisoned "for blasphemy in the High Street

of the good Word of God and its ministers," the Town Council sentenc¬

ing him "to be put in the juggs at the Tron at 11 a.m. and to stand

therein until 5 p.m.,and to be obliged never to do the like under the

pain of scourging and banishment." 1

King James hud apparently not implemented his decree to secund his

chaplains to the Edinburgh churches,for from a Town Council ..inute of

24th September,we learn that

"The provost....with part of the elders and deacons of the
Kirk,considering that the kirk of this burgh is destitute
of pastors and teachers,through the absence of their ov m
ministers,therefore voted and consented,in the presence of
my lord bishop of St Andrews,that the King's Majesty should
nominate and assign two of their persons whom the King's
Majesty finds most expedient,to wit.Master David Lindsay...
and Master John Craig end John Duncanson.his grace's own
ministers to occupy that place." 2

Evidently James paid little heed to this request,for again the Town

Council

"find it expedient for certain of their number to pass to
my lord provost( the Earl of Arran)and desire his lordship
to labour with the King's grace and concur with the town
that Master John Craig,one of his grace's ministers,may
assist the kirk of the burgh at such times as his Majesty
may spare him...." 3

Since,as we shall see,James had by now forbidden Craig to preach,was

all this really a tug of war between the court and the Town Council?

Although Craig had been ordered to remain at his post,he had re¬

sented the Acts of the Mey Parliament,and made bold to say so in out-

1 .Burgh Records of Edinburgh,'!373-"1589( 17th July,1384). 2.Ibid,
24th September ,1 384 . 3»Ibid,l3th November ,1384.
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spoken speeches. I James had gone off to Falkland,leaving the conduct

of affairs in the hands of Arran,Huntly and others,and upon the 24th of

August,Craig,Brand tho minister of Holyroodhouse and others,were summoned

to appear before the Council. On being commanded to subscribe to

these "Black Acts" as the reformers come to call them,and at the same

time being challenged for declaiming against them publiely,Craig immed¬

iately answered that they would continue to find fault with anything

that was repugnant to God's Word and the holy oracles. 2 Arran sprang

up at this,and called the reformers impertinent,and swore with a great

oath that he "would shave their heads,pare their nails,and make them an

example to all that rebelled against King and Council." He thereupon

dismissed them with the command that they were to appear before King

James at Falkland on September 4th,to answer the charges which the Coun¬

cil would prefer against them. They obeyed,and according to Calder-

wood,"there was some hot conference betwixt Mr. Craig and the Bishop of

St Andrews in the King's presence." 3 Craig and his friends were a-

gain accused of breaking the recent Acts of Parliament,and of not obey¬

ing the injunctions of Bishop Adamson. Arraja gave utterance to more

"rough speeches" to Craig,and when the old reformer replied with spirit

that "There have been men set up higher than you that have been brought

low," Arran answered derisively:"I shall make you from a false friar,a

true prophet," and falling on his knees he said to Craig in mockery,

"Now,I am humbled," "Nay," replied he,"mock the servants of God as

you wil!;God will not be mocked,but shall make you to find it in earnest,

when you shall be humbled,and cast down from the high horse of your

pride." 4 David Hume of Godscroft gives Craig's reply as,"Well,well,

mock on as you please. Cod sees and will require it at your hands

that you thus trouble His Church unless you repent." 5 James Mel-

1 .Calderwood,Vol.4,p.l98. 2.Ibid,p.1-98 . 3. Ibid. 4.Ibid. 3.His¬
tory of the House of Douglas and Angus,Vol.2 ,p.337 •
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ville and Calderwood put into Craig's mouth words which may he taken as

prophetic;for these historians say that this came to pass within a few

years,when James Douglas of Parkhead thrust Arran off his horse with a

spear,and slew him,his untended body being eaten by dogs and swine. 1

Arising out of the Falkland palace interview,Craig was forbidden to

preach,being ordered to appear again before the king on November 1 6th.

Meanwhile,Adamsoe was sent to Edinburgh to preach in St Giles,but when¬

ever he entered the pulpit,most of the assembled congregation rose and

walked out. Some of them,not content with this gesture of contempt,

pushed defamatory pamphlets about Adamson into the pulpit,warning him

that if he did not mend his ways,"the hand that wrote the pamphlets

would kill him." 2 But the bishop,whatever his faults,never lacked

courage,and threats or no threats,he continued to rule the ecclesiasti¬

cal roost. During November,he boldly summoned by open proclamation,all

the ministers betwixt Stirling and Berwick,Craig among them,to assemble

at St Giles on the 16th day of the month and subscribe to the promise

and obligation of the late Act of Parliament. They duly appeared,and

met the king at Holyroodhouse on the same day,and he bluntly informed

them that for the sake of good example,they would forthwith obey his

laws. 3 The next step was,that the Privy Council on Adamson's motion

agreed on the following band of subscription for the ministers;

"We,the beneficed men,ministers,readers,and masters of
colleges.testify by this our hand-writes,our humble and
dutiful submission and fidelity to our Sovereign lord,
the King's Majesty,and to obey with all humility his
Highness*s Acts of the late Parliament,held at Edinburgh,
the 22nd of May, 1384,and that.according to the same,we
shall show our obedience to our Ordinary,the bishop or
commissioner appointed,or to be appointed,by his Majesty
to have exercise of the spiritual jurisdiction in our
Diocese,and in case of our disobedience in the promises,

1 .Calderwood,Vol.4,p.1^8 et segt, Autobiography-Melville,p.t.
2.Ibid,Calderwood. 3.W'odrow Selections-Lippe,p»39•
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our benefices.livings.stipends to become vacant,and quali¬
fied and obedient persons to be provided in our room,as if
we were naturally dead," 1

Most of the ministers including Craig and Pont refused to sign this

bond,and they were therefore ordered to appear before the Privy Council

on the 7th December in a more amenable frame of mind. At this meet¬

ing,the ministers again refused to comply with the king*s demands^here¬

upon he threatened them with the loss of their stipends and banishment

from the country. Shortly afterwards.nine of their number appeared

as representatives before the xJrivy Council,where they submitted their

objections to the recent Act of Parliament in a carefully-worded and

legally-framed document which Calderwood has preserved. Since Craig

and Pont were the senior and distinguished ministers of the groop.they

probably had the chief hand in writing this apologia.though Wodrow

thinks that Craig alone was its author. 2 Certain it is,that Craig

had long before been in another delicate situation where every word had

to be weighed carefully as now-his submission to the General Assembly

concerning the marriage of queen Mary end Bothwell-and he had then pre¬

sented his testimony in writing. The tenor of the present letter to

King James was as follows:

" .We are moved to make scruple.and doubt to subscribe
obedience to be given to Patrick,Archbishop of St

Andrews....and obedience to your Highness1s laws. We can¬
not pass it over in silence,that we and our brethren are
traduced at market crosses as seditious persons..,. We
desire your Majesty,...to give license to all the whole
Assembly of the Kirk....that by common consent.this cause
concerning the whole policy and order of the Kirk may be
entreated and reasonedjand that liberty may be granted to
all those of the ministry,who are not here now,to reason
this matter,and cannot otherwise be justly accused,but in
so far as they resist the new brought in tyranny of bishops...
We think it strange that we should be charged with sub¬
scriptions of the laws and Acts of Parliament.seeing it was
never before required of no subject within this realm....

1.Wodrow Selections-Iipoe,p»58, 2.Ibid,p.59.
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"Secondly,if so be your Majesty will urge us to subscribe
to your cause,we offer with obedience 020st humbly in that
part,by a general obligation,adding always this one clause,
'agreeable to the Word of God,' which obedience was offered
to your Majesty when the ministers were last called before
your Majesty by some,in the name of the rest,and your Majesty
promised to seek no further from us.

"Thirdly,as touching the so-call Archbishop of St Andrews,
called in the letter our Ordinary,we answer we cannot,in good
conscience,obey him in such an office"

Here the reformers gave their Scriptural objections to all HieRfincHit/lL

offices,the sum of which was "that these titles were not agreeable to

the Word of God," They contended that in the past such titles engen¬

dered Popedom,and are now like "to engender a new little Popedom in your

Majesty's realm." The Scriptural name "Episkopos," wrote they,meant

simply an overseer of the flock of God;and they sought to show this by

reference to St Paul's Epistles to the Ephesians and the Philippians

where the apostle called "all their church elders and ministers by this

name." "Elders,ministers and bishops are synonymous terms," they con¬

tended,"and the office all one." Very tactfully,the reformers went

on to warn the king that his present advisers were really staining his

name and fame,and indeed Scotland's. We have been a good example to

other European nations,in our well-reformedi order in the Church,there¬

fore why should his Majesty "now decline to the corruptions of other

countries ?" If,as Adamson and his colleagues contended,bishops were

the safeguard against disunity in the Church,then why was it that "there

were no schisms and divisions in the minds of the Kirk reformed within

this country,till those by claiming to themselves the chief places and

superiority above others,had brought it in ?" 1 Notwithstanding all

these and other arguments,James remained unimpressed;for he was deter¬

mined to have his diocesan bishops.

1 ,Calderwood,Vol.4,pp.2H-246.
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A few days prior to presenting the above document to the Privy

Council,Craig and Duncanson had been granted a private audience with

King James,Arran and Secretary Maitland. After much discussion,the

royal chaplains at length expressed their willingness to sign the bond,

provided that the clause were inserted,"as far as the Word of God per¬

mits." N. Arran contemptuously rejected the proposed compromise,but

the king under the influence of Craig and Duneanson was more amenable.

The result of this conference was the formal declaration submitted by

the nine ministers to the Privy Council on December 7th. This olive

branch was accepted by King James,and accordingly during the same month

Craig,Duncanson and Brand subscribed. We do not know the exact word¬

ing of this particular bond,but it is of interest to note that Andrew

Simpson,who was one of the nine,as incumbent of Dalkeith signed thus:

"I,Master Andrew Simpson,swear by the name of the great God,
that I shall not preach any heresy or seditious doctrine,
nor shall privately or publicly stir up the King's Majesty's
subjects to any rebellion,and shall obey all his laws and
Acts of Parliament,so far as they agree with the Word of
God." I

No mention is made of submission to bishops. Craig and the other

royal chaplains must have signed a similar,if not identical missive,

and the significant words to weigh iK this bond are "seditious dec-

trine," and "rebellion";for here we have in all probability the clue

to Craig's otherwise inexplicable conduct. At this time there wss

much disaffection in Scotland,due to the intolerant,rough-shod methods

of government by the king end his minions;already.powerful and angry

men were in exile. Could it be then,that during these months of

tension Craig had come to see that events were shaping themselves into

NOTE:The reformers also desired the bond to be simply in the nature
of a "general obligation" to the recent Act. As we shall see,they
did not subscribe as Adamson wished( Vide ,p.'.,59 of thesis). t .Mem¬
oirs of the Church of Scotland-Defoe,p.89*
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the threatening form of a new civil war ? Would it be.therefore,

that he signed the bond in order to prevent fratricidal strife ?

Hill Burton has surely taken a shallow view of the situation when he

refers to Craig end his friends as "subtle casuists," as has M'Crie,

who calls Craig volatile and as having been "caught in this snare." 1

Wodrow's comments on Craig's action if critical,are at least kindly

given,but they can hardly be called in this instance discerning:

"If in his old,aged,dec lining years,by weight of a court
where he was minister,he unwarily made some compliances
not agreeable to his former zeal.,he is in this matter to
be pitied rather than censured.considering his temptation,
age,and great usefulness." 2

Adamson and his episcopally-minded allies,and Andrew Melville and

other of the rigid Presbyterians were both disgusted at this peaceable

settlement;nevertheless,lt probably saved Scotland from the worst ef¬

fects of a second civil war. Craig surely proved himself once more,

as during 1J?70~72,a sincere lover of peace.

1 .History of Scotland-Hill Burton,'Vol.,p.233* Andrew Melville-
M'Crie,Vol.2,p.lo3. 2.Wodrow Selections-Lippe,p,1 .
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Chapter Eighteen.

Having signed the bond,Craig*s next step was to convince the min¬

isters throughout Scotland that he and his colleagues had done aright,

and accordingly,he addressed a circular letter to this effect to them,

at the same time urging them to follow his and Duncanson*s example.

Herewith is the text of his letter:

"Brethren,after my very hearty commendations,I doubt not but either
you have heard,or will hear shortly,how John Buncanson and I have
subscribed the obligation of obedience to the King's Majesty and
Commissioners,according to Act of Parliament;whereof.because sin¬
ister reports may pass,both of the King's Majesty commanding
and us obeying,I thought good to make you privy to the same.
It pleased his Majesty to grant John Duncanson and me to confer
with him privily,and thereafter with my Lords Arran and Secretary
( Maitland),his Majesty being present in the Cabinet.where.after
reasons heard and proponed on every side,two heads were agreed
upon:First.that our subscription was neither sought to be allow¬
ance,either of the Acts of Parliament or the Estate of Bishops,
but to be a testimony of our obedience to his Majesty. Next,
it was not craved,but 'according to the Word of God,' and there¬
fore our obligation contains nothing but our obedience to the
King's Majesty,laws,and commissioners according to the Word of
God:which heads are so reasonable that no man can refuse the
same who loves God or the quietness of the Kirk or Commonwealth.
Therefore,I pray you to show this to the brethren,whom you may
advertise,either by word or by write,that they,being informed of
the good meaning of his Majesty,may be conformable to the same,
to the end that the Evangel having free passage with quietness
and peace,evil affected persons,who of the schism of the Kirk or
Commonwealth moke their advantage,may he frustrated of their
expectation." 1

By way of endorsement,King James wrote:

"We declare,by these presents,that this letter within contained was
written with our knowledge and directed at our command,to cer¬
tify all men of our good meaning,that none should have occasion
to doubt the same."

"Craig's example was quickly followed by that of Erskine of Dun,who

used his great influence in the north on behalf of his friend. This
1 .Calderwood,Yol,4,p.246, Wodrow Selections-Lippe,pp.48-49.
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conciliatory action was in the main successful,so that within a short

time subscription was no longer insisted upon,and Andrew Melville and

the other exiles were able to return to Scotland, 1 But they were

never to be convinced that Craig had taken the right course. Janes

Melville wrote years afterwards:

"A great number of the ministry experienced what they( Adamson
end his episcopal party)were;even some at the beginning went
thoroughly with the archbishop,but after Mr. John Crsig and
John^Buncanson the King's ministers,yielded;whereof that one,Mr. Craig,had stood constant for a considerable time,and sus¬
tained great threetenings and boastings from Arran,yet,at last
by weakness and a sort of sophistication casting in a clause,
'according to the Word of God,1 making manifestam repugnantiam
in adjecto,as if one might say,he would obey the Pope and his
Prelates.according to the Word of God,)he yielded and subscribed,
and drew with him the greatest part of the Ministry of Scot¬
land,which was the heaviest news that could come to us...." ?

At anyrate,John Craig had remained to weather the storm,whereas James

Melville and the others had fled before it. And as it transpired,

"that one" of Melville's taunt,by his statesmanship saved the Reformed

Church from episcopacy,not for it. That such good and tested reform¬

ers as John Bury( granted even he did recant later)and John Brrkine of

Bun rallied to Craig's side,shows that other than sinister or sordid

motives lay behind the deed. Craig believed and taught that the bond

between the prince and the people was reciprocal,and he was sure that

the diehard ministers and their friends had failed to honour it in this
Of

instance. His act was neither one of servility norAweakness, and. Scott
of Perth who wrote the "Lives of the Reformers" is probably correct in

calling the whole proceeding,"the boldest action in Craig's political

conduct." 3 Br. Story commenting on this impasse says that

"Craig rightly divined that to push the refusal of the clergy
to an extreme would simply ruin the Presbyterian cause. Where¬
as,a wise middle course,would,in the long run,obtain the bless¬
ing promised to the peace-makers. He was loudly denounced as

1 .Calderwood,Vol.4,p.331. 2.Autobiography-James Melville,p.1 98 et
sey.. 3.£<iinburgh Christian Instructor,¥ol,3 ,0.223.
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a trimmer;"but the great majority of the ministers had the
good sense to follow his example. Still the irreconcil-
ables held out,with noisy protests;and the bishop's men
were sullenly disappointed at the failure of their hopes
of a general rupture in the Kirk." 1

QF

Cal&erwood.who neither approved of bishops nor^Craig's action,has
preserved the following anecdote from a letter sent by Hume of Gods-

croft to one of the exiles,James C&rmichael:

"About the same time(1384/83),the King coming from hunting,drank
to all his dogs,and above the rest to one of his dogs called
Tell-True,saying,'Tell-True,I drirk to thee above all the rest
of my hounde;for I will give thee more credence nor either
the bishop or Craig.' " 2 H-

Gratitude was never one of King James's virtues.

However ill Craig was thought of by the "Melvillians" at this time,

the responsible citizens of Edinburgh were solidly in his favour. As

a mark of honour,they installed him as a Burgess and Guild Brother on

October,6th,lj?34 . 3 During the following March,their Town Council

resolved that John Craig and James Hamilton should become Edinburgh

ministers,and they accordingly sent a representative "to entreat.confer,

and agree with the said Master John Craig." 4 On the 23rd of April,

they requested Craig to preach in the High Kirk of St Giles "to the

effect that he may receive and induct Master William Watson,minister." 5

Watson,a forthright young man,found himself during the next winter in

trouble with King James,for his boldness in reproving the king to his

face,"and for comparing him to Jeroboam." 6 He had not been among

those who had fled to England,and being a giftea minister the Edinburgh

Town Council had engaged his services. 7 The point of interest here

I.John Craig,D.D.-Story,p.73• 2.Calderwood.Vol.4,9.331. 3.Scottish
Record Society-Boog WatsontEditor). 4.Edinburgh Burgh Records,1 373-
1389(1 9th March,1583). 3.IM4,23rd April, 1 383. 6.Memoirs-Moyse*
P.1G4. 7 .E.B.R. ,1 3th March,1383. I)ore-.- / ne. qishop^Abortion) /s
go hWG }1tZ> A JHOfir 7~tMt£ XiSFofig ft s /)t£b: " / fi. {ft TH-S /=•/>
o F /vy P/tmt-tSj /?&{> /y o aouics 4<vy /Vor Aa n-s op ///$ Hg/>-//<?<.
TCAH /Vfe , " yfou's //sTroKy,
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is,that Watson was at this time,or later became,the son-in-law of John

Craig, In the City Treasurer's Accounts of September ,1,589 ,we have

this entry:"Resignation of an annual rent on the common.mills by Mr,

John Craig,minister,in favour of Mr, William Watson,minister,and his

wife Barbara Craig." 1 Another sasine of 1587 clearly reveals that

Barbara was one of Craig's three daughters,and of these domestic mat¬

ters appertaining to the reformer,more will be said later.

We learn that the Town Council permitted Craig to occupy during

June,l 3o3,

"The lodging occupied by the late Master James Lawson,
minister,and ordains the keeper of the keys to deliver the
same to him;and ordains John Brown,collector of the Kirk
annuals.to pay the said Master John the sum of fifty pounds
for one quarter's peyment for his services in the kirk nd
ministry,which shall be allowed to the said John in his
accounts," 2

Edinburgh at this time,held Craig's ministry in high esteem. During

August.the Town Council sent to him the request that he would "teach

twice in the week,since the town is presently destitute of ministers." 3

The Earl of Arren was provost,but lest it be judged that Craig was

simply his nominee( for services rendered to King James),we note that it

was two bailies.Kicoll and Little who in the Town Council's name,sol¬

icited Craig's help,Little becoming provost after Arran's disgrace and

flight. The prominent citizens of Edinburgh had condemned Craig for

remaining there during the civil war;now they applauded him for not hav¬

ing deserted it during these recent critical months.

Was Craig amid these events really in league with Adamson and his

I.Edinburgh Treasurer's Accounts( 1 6th century),pp.364-628. 2.Edinburgh
Burgh Records,16th June,138^« } »lhid. ,23th August,1383*
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friends ? Had he secretly decided to lend his influence and learn¬

ing to the wishes of the king and court who favoured the introduction

of diocesan bishops ? And was his subscription to the bond but a

blind to bring about the subjection of the Reformed Church of Scotland

to the desires of James and his minions ? The answers to these ques¬

tions can be obtained by a study of the so-called Last Will and Testa¬

ment of James Lawson,the displaced minister of St Giles who died in

London during October,1 364. As soon as Archbishop Adamson learned of

Lawson's decease,he forged a will purporting to be that of the exiled

minister's,with the avowed intent says Calderwood,"to entice ministers

to embrace the estate of bishops," T In this "Testament," several

of the Scottish reformers are castigated.,including John Craig:

"You are of an avaricious.greedy nature.which you know the
apostle affirmeth to be the root of all sinjyou are mali¬
cious and full of envy feigned and double-dealing....
You,brother Mr. Craig are vehemently reported as being a
secret usurer....and as I understand by common complaint
of the ministry of the north....have conveyet
the whole surplus of the fruits of the diocese of Aberdeen
to your particular stipend,whereby the whole ministry is
reduced to miserable poverty.... You are reported as ex¬
ercising your discipline with such severity and austerity,
that thereby you are likely to eject more men from the
Kirk,than you by your doctrine join." 2

The reformers Hay,Lindsay and Pont also received severe handling from

this spurious document. It is most unlikely that Adamson,whose for¬

geries were not confined simply to this Testament, 3 would have so

libelled Craig,had the latter been secretly favourable to the episco¬

pal cause. This Testament is surely.therefore,an outstanding proof

that Craig had little or no sympathy for either Adamson or his episco¬

pal party. James Lawson had held Craig in high esteem:"That godly

man and excellent preacher of the Word, Craig." 4 We

1 .Calderwood,Vol.4,pp.208 and 7^6. 2.Ibid, ,/i6. Wodrow Selections-
Idppe,p.229. 3.Davidson of Prestonpans-Moffatt Gillon,p.73. David¬
son cells Adamson,"Diotrephes.apostate of St Andrews." 4.Knox's
Works-Laing,Vol.6,p,633.
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find this commendation in the "True account of the concluding part of

the life and death of that illustrious man,John Knox," which laing has

no hesitation in ascribing to the pen of James Lawson,Knox's successor

at St Giles. Although Lawson disapproved of Craig's compromise with

authority in signing the bond,there is no evidence to show that he ever

ceased to regard him as trustworthy. In any case,Lawson,a kindly and

dignified man,was -iuite incapable of using such scurrility as is found

in his so-called Testament. Wodrow rightly says that "these wanton,

freakish letters are not worth preserving,save as a token of the reputed

honesty and usefulness of the persons to whom they are directed." 1

Dr. Law considers that during the years 1j>84~8j?,Craig was the leader of
I rt

a moderate party with the Church,but this is hardly the case. It is
A

true that Craig was held in much esteem by many of the ministers,and

also that a lead from him would be favourably received by them,as indeed

it was,but he aspired to lead no factionjhe simply acted on soul and

conscience and with characteristic independence. 2

But what of the accusations which Adamson made against the character

of Craig ? We are told that he was a "secret usurer," That he was

able and willing to make investments in certain Edinburgh Town Council

projects is proved by reference to Burgh Minutes and Sasine Records,and

we will refer to these Butters later. 3 But up until the year 1_5C7,

there exist no official records to show that he had engaged in any such

transactions, Adamson also accuses Craig of having appropriated Aber¬

deen church funds which were intended for the support of the local

clergy. The truth is,there were practically no such church funds to

despoil,even if Craig had been so willing;for William Gordon,the last

Catholic Bishop of Aberdeen,had wantonly seen to that'. 4 This libel

1 .Wodrow Selections-Lippe,p,69. 2,Craig's Catechism-Law(Introd.),p.
49. 3.Edinburgh Burgh Records,July and September,1 387• 4,Wodrow
Selections-Lippe,o.324.
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by Adamson may possibly be related to an Incident that happened during

Craig's Aberdeen ministry,and in which he was directly involved. It

appears that on the 8th of October,1^77 certain Andrew King was

brought before bailie Robert Menzies on the charge of misappropriating

funds which were intended for ,the support of the "beadsmen" of St Thom¬

as's Hospital,Aberdeen. King confessed that he had received these,

one hundred pounds Scots,"with the consent of Master John Craig,and el¬

ders and deacons of the Kirk." 1 It is not unlikely that the story

went its rounds that Crtig had kept the money from the hospital.using

it to supplement his stipend. And it may well be that Adamson had

heard some such gossip,and laid hold on it for his own unworthy purposes.

As for the criticism that Craig was severe and austere,there war nothing

detrimental to his character in this;for considering the times in which

he lived,such an attitude to contemporary society was both wholesome and

virtuous. N. That Craig was reckoned by his enemies "full of envy,

feigned and double-dealing," was also the criticism that Nicol Burnefof

whom we have heard)had made a year or two previously:

"Bot,or ye fecht for offecis in band,
I man of force place one afore another.
Amang the first I fauor( favour)flattering Brand,
Next menn by Craig,Apostat,pailliard( deceitful)brother;
I cannot mark tua meater of the i'uther( company).
Brand salbe furriour to mark you be the heid;
Craig,thou art clerk,I cannot find another,
To preach poison for the true saulis remeid." 2

The truth would seem to be,that Craig's masterful leadership and diplom¬

acy in dangerous and difficult situations was at one and the same time
and stay

the rage of his opponents and in large measure the confidence,of the

Reformed Church.

When much of the noise and dust of conflict had subsided after the

1 .Ecclesiastical Records of Aberdeen,1 681 . NOIIi: Vide .appendix F.
2.Satirical Poems of the Reformation-Cranstoun.Vol.t,p.359.
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recent struggles of 1583-85,.Craig in his hour of triumph committed what

was probably the one outstanding indiscretion of his long public career.

He seems to have been goaded to this by the reproaches of the returned

exiles,and particularly through a tactless sermon by James Gibson of Pen-

caithill. Gibson,"usurping the pulpit of Edinburgh,fell out in imper¬

tinent railing," 1 and gave utterance to the following damaging and in¬

flammatory words:

"I thought that Captain James Stewart( Arran),Lady Jezabel
his wife,and William Stewart,had persecuted the Church,but
now I have found the truth,that it was the King himself;as
Jeroboam and his posterity were rooted out for staying the
true worship of God,so I fear that,if our King continue in
his present course,he shall be the last of his race." 2

Craig,incensed at these anarchic words and by the criticisms of the Mel-

villians whom he dubbed "peregrine ministers," preached a contentious

sermon before Parliament assembled at Linlithgow,making bold to justify

the course he had adopted. James Melville describes the incident thus:

"A heavier cause for grief was given by a bitter invective
that Mr. Craig made against us before the King and all the
lords of Parliament.stirred up,as he alleged,by a sermon
that James Gibson had made in the pulpit of Edinburgh,
against the subscribing ministers of whom Mr. Craig was
the chief;so that there was (sown) the seed of a fearful
schism,had not God,by means of patient and wise brethren,
borne down the same at the next Assembly." 3

This sermon,on "Submission due to Kings," was afterwards discussed at

some length by the Earl of AngusCwho had been also exiled)and David Hume

of Godscroft who reports the argument.in which he took a very able part,

in his History of the House of Douglas and Angus. 4 The earl began

by asking Hume what v/as his opinion of this outspoken sermon,which,said

he,had given offence to a great many. Hume's reply was that "if the

1 .Spottiswoode ,Vol.2 ,p.33.5 • 2.Records of the Privy Council of Scotland,
21st and 23rd December ,1385 . Memoirs-Moyses,p.1:05 . 3 .Autobiography-
Melville ,p.::?8 . 4 .VIDE,"Vol.2 ,p.383 et seq.» Calderwood,Vol,4 ,pp.466-
484.
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relation of subjects to their princes be as Craig says,what can we do

but depend upon their pleasure." Angus mentioned that there were some

good men who looked favourably on princes,and he then asked Hume what

he m8.de of Craig's interpretation of the text,"God st&ndeth in the con¬

gregation of the mighty;He ju&geth among the gods," Psalm 8?-1 . Did

it teach,"obedience to the King's commands,and impunity without control-

ment ?" Hume,who examined the text in relation to the whole psalm,

said that this particular Scripture gave them no warrant for such arbi¬

trary action. "God sits among the gods," contended Hume,"not to deify

but to control them." But.it was urged,Craig had indicated that the

people of God were commanded to obey Nebuchadnezzar,and he was a tyrant.

Therefore,all tyrants should be obeyed. Hume maintained that Craig

was in the wrong here,for he was making a general rule out of a particu¬

lar case. If you accept Craig's theory,he continued,then on the same

grounds God commanded Jehu,an individual to slay Ahab,so that private

citizens had an equal right to,indeed ought to slay tyrants. And yet,

this too must surely be wrong.because David did not slay Saul,"therefore,

no man may put him( the tyrant)out.though his tyranny be never so great."

It is evident that Hume took the meaning of Craig's sermon to be,obed¬

ience to tyrants whether they be good or bad. Thus had. John Craig in

his zeal for law and order.repudiated within the short space of an hour,

all that he had ever stood for at the Knox-M&itland conference of 1.564,

and indeed all that he had learnt from Thomas de Finola at Bologna.thirty-

five to forty years before. James Melville was quite justified.there¬

fore,in stating in a letter dated 2nd January ,1.586 , that Craig "pleased

the King on all points.justified the subscribers,and condemned those

that had left their flocks." This letter also tells how Andrew Melvillt
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and some of his colleagues were received in royal audience,and that Craig

who was also present,urged them not to stand on their innocency,"but to

"bow the knee and crave pardon and grace from the King." 1 Craig was

less than dignified at this moment,and might well have spared his bre¬

thren this humiliation. Yet it must be allowed in his defence that he

sincerely believed he had done aright. Concerning this regrettable

phase of Craig's career Dr. Law writes:"Neither passive obedience nor

the divine right of Kings was the doctrine of the minister of St Giles

in 1^64." 2

Arising out of these controversies,a short work appeared possibly

from the pen of James Melville. 3 It takes the form of a trialogue,
are

and concerns three persons whose names given as Zelator,Temporiser and

Palamon. Calderwood notes that one was called Zelator,because Adsmpnn

of St Andrews,in his forged Lawson's Testament,had dubbed "the sincerest

of preachers" so;for the "nick-name Puritan was not then known among

us." The frialogue is a defence of the stand which the Melvillians

took against the "Black Acts," and mention is made of Craig and Duncan-

son but not,as may well be iraagined.in any favourable light. It is

not difficult to discern whom the author had in mind in the person of

Temporiser.

1 .Calderwood,Vol,4 ,p.489 et seq. 2.Craig's Catechism-Law( Introd.) ,

P»33» 3.Calderwood,Vol.4 ,p.322 et seq.
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Chapter Nineteen.

Although Craig was now in his seventy-third year,his work on behalf

of the Scottish Reformed Church was by no means over. During the next

ten years,he was as useful and as indefatigable as ever and without any

apparent sign of failing powers either of body or of mind. His non-

subscribing brethren,as Melville had indicated,were grieved rather than

angry with him for the stand he had taken,and doubtless remembering his

full life of devoted service to their Church over many years,they let

wiser counsels prevail,so that his highly contentious s rmon at the Lin¬

lithgow Parliament,was never debated in the General Assembly.

When the Assembly met in Edinburgh on the 10th of May.T586,King

James appeared in person;and to judge from his speech to

them he seemed to have been in an equitable frame of mind. He went

on to cell them that "in spite of rumours to the contrary,he protested

his soundness and perseverence in the Reformed religion," and in reply

to which Robert Pont made bold to say,"We trust your Majesty speaks

without hypocrisy." Craig,Pont and Lindsay(who was moderator)were

with several others ordained to examine beneficed persons who had mer¬

ited deprivation. They also instructed Craig to take two or three

of their number with him,"to urge the Master of Gray(a new roy¬

al favourite/io the performance of his promise made in the presence of

the King at the baptism of his bairn,which was to subscribe to the Con¬

fession of Faith,and to see him subscribe." 1 Gray was a dubious

Protestant whose presence at court was disturbing to the reformers.

The king pressed this General Assembly to accept the estate of bishops,

but it was answered that they would acknowledge such "only in the sense

described by Paul," which was what Craig,Pont and their seven brethren

1.Book of the Universal Kirk,p.65l.
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had contended for in their written declaration. Wo&row giver a. fine

touch in his comments on the labours of this Assembly:

"I find Mr. Craig when matters were cooled,became sensible of
his oversight and acknowledged so much,as did several other
good men,who fainted in this darlc hour,and he and they con-

heartily in the common work of the Church,and a veil of
charity and love was cast over all former slips,and indeed
for ten years after this the Church of Scotland had a most
bright and glorious day following on this dark night." 1

Much useful work was done by Craig in the years that followed. In

1587,we find him on the moderator's committee for the handling of day to

day Assembly business,and he was among those commissioned to prepare an

answer to articles presented by the king. Some of these articles re¬

lated to Adamson who had brought fresh trouble upon himself,and to Robert

Montgomery the one-time aspirant to the see of Glasgow. Montgomery on

due evidence of repentance was "to be received without further ceremony

to the fellowship and favour of the Kirk." 2 We are told that Craig

with Balcan-iUhal and Pont met one morning at 6 a.m. in the New Kirk,"for

trial of the books of the commissioners' diligence." During August of

this year,Craig and a few others were sent by the General Assembly to

King James "to understand by what means religion shall be maintained

within this realm and continued to posterity." 3 At this Assembly,

Craig preached to them in the Little Kirk at 7 o'clock in the morning. 4

Old age seemed to have brought no diminution to Craig's excellent preach¬

ing gifts,for as late as nth August,1388,we find the Edinburgh Town

Council making fresh overtures to the General Assembly to have him as

their minister. 3 About this time he was among the leaders of a com¬

mittee which the Assembly appointed to consider means of combatting the

1 .Wodrow Selections-Lippe,p.33• 2.Calderwood,Vol.4,p.366 et seq. Book
of the Universal Kirk,p.63? et seq. 3.B.U.K.,p.733. 4.Calderwood,Vo!.
4,p.6B3. 3.Edinburgh Burgh Records,1 373-39.
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"apparent ruin and decay of the Gospel within this realm,for fault
of provision of( for) ministers,and intertainment( support) of
schools and colleges...," 1

On the 17th of May ,1 39G ,Craig, then in his seventy-ninth year,assist¬

ed Robert Bruce and Andrew Melville at the coronation of Aueen Anne,and

delivered a short sermon to her. On the Tuesday following,the queen

made her public entry into Edinburgh,Moysesinforming us that "she passed

out of Ho"!yroodhouse ,by the south side of the Canongate up by the park

dyke,and came in again at the West Port,where Her Majesty was received

by the magistrates;and after a speech made,the keys were delivered to

her,as the custom is,under a veil. She was then conducted through the

whole town to the abbey." 2 Calderwood says that "Mr. John Craig's

son,a young boy( he was fifteen)made her a short oration." 3

As we noted earlier,the Eational Covenant or King's Confession re¬

ceived answering fire from Catholic opponents in their Short Confession,

which was written in the vernacular and circulated in Scotland sometime

during 13»B8/89- The reformers considered that this Confession should

be answered vigorously,for in a General Assembly Minute of 1?th August,

1370,we read that they

"ordained the Presbytery of Edinburgh to peruse the answer
set out by Mr. Craig against a pernicious writing put out
against the Confession of Faith,together with the preface
made by Mr. John Davidson;and if they found it meet,the
same to be published." 4

There is.unfortunately,now no trace of this work. Incidentally,it

provides proof of the better understanding among the principal reform¬

ers,to find two of these so dissimilar in character collaborating in

its production. We learn from an Act of this General Assembly,

1 .Calderwood,Vol.4,p.686. 2 ,Memoirs-Moysef,p.1 V • 3 .Calderwood ,Vol.
3,p.97. 4.Row's Historyjp,141. Book of the Universal Kirk,p.777 *
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"touching the examination before Communion,it is thought meet,
for the common profit of the whole people,that an uniform
order he kept in examination;and that a short form of exam¬
ination he set down by their brethren,Masters John Craig,
Robert Pont,Thomas J3uchanan,and Andrew Melville,and to be
presented to the next Assembly," 1

During the months that followed,it would appear that these four arranged

among themselves that Craig should be wholly responsible for this work.

Accordingly,we lesrn

"Anent the Form of Examination before the Communion,penned
by their brother Mr, Craig,the Assembly(15?1)thought it
meet to be imprinted,being by the author thereof contracted
in some shorter bounds." 2

This Shorter Catechism was duly printed by Robert Walgrave,for in a

deliverance of the General Assembly of 159? we find that

"Forasmuch as,at the special desire of the Kirk,a form of
examination before Communion was(5penneg apd formed by their
brother Mr, John Craig*,which-fe now^imprinted
by the voice of tli^Assembly:Therefore it is thought need¬
ful that every pastor labour with his flock,that they may
buy the same book,and read it in their families,whereby
they may be better instructed,and that the same be read
and learnt in lectors' schools,in place of the Little
Catechism." 5

This Little Catechism was "The Manner to Examine Children," and was the

work of Jphn Calvin, Craig's Shorter Catechism seems to have also

replaced another similar work published anonymously by Charteris in

1581 ,namely,"The Forme and maner of examination before admittion to ye

tabill of ye Lord,usit be ye ministrie of Edinburgh. And geuin to ye

maisteris of euerie familiejyet be ye oft reading yairof.yai may be

better instructit in ye groundis and principall yeidis of Religion."4 N.

Craig's Shorter Catechism proved very popular throughout Scot land,and

was in general use among the Reformed churches until superceded by its

l .Calderwood,Vol.5 ,p.1 08. 2 ,Ibid, p,1 57 . jRRow's History .p."! 43 .

Calderwood,Vol,5 59 • (Book of the Universal/Kirk, p,7^3. j 4.Annals of
Scottish Printing-Dickson & Edmund,p.361 . NOTE:Vide.appendix G.
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better-known and more famous counter-part from the Westminster /h senary
of 1648. H- However,for over half a century,Craig's Shorter Cate¬

chism played a worthy part in town and country alike,in educating the

youth of Scotland on the intimate matters of their Faith. For in¬

stance,we read in an Anstruther Wester Kirk Session Record of 7th Sept¬

ember,! 600,the following:

"Anent the(parish)school. It was agreed with Henry Cunyngham
that the poor of the town shall be put to school....;he shall
examine the bairns,they shall be brought before the session
by the elders of the quarters,the session shall enter the
school and try their perfecting,...;and as for the others
that are not able to profit that they may read or write....
they shall be caused to learn the Lord's prayer,the Command-
mentSjand Creed,and the heads of the catechism that are de¬
manded on the examination to Communion." 1

Again,we have from the Session Records of South Leith Parish Church,

this entry:date,8th August,1616:

"Every Sabbath after the prayers before the blessing,there
shall be two bairns,one from the Grammar school,that shall
repeat Mr. Craig's C;techism openly in the kirk,for the
instruction of all present." 2

It would appear that our reforming ancestors were not reluctant to fav¬

our Innovations;and,incidentally,Craig's Shorter Catechism served equal¬

ly to instruct adults as well as children. It would seem to have

been still used until the eighteenth centuryjfor in the Church of Scot¬

land's "Confessions of Faith," published by John Bryce of Glasgow in

1764(being but a reprint of the 1725 edition),it appears together with

the Westminster Shorter Catechism. The brilliant but eccentric Edward

Irving regarded Craig's Shorter Catechism most favourably,and employed

it in his church for the instruction of communicants. He even had it

reprinted at his own expense. Irving wrote that "it is a most precious

1 .Kirk Session Records.Anstruther Wester,7th September,1 600. 2.Makers
of the Scottish Kirk-Kirkwood Hewat,p.376. NoTtS/ f fa (5xpofiT(o^
or* THG S*o/iT£ (I C^T£Ctt/sn) Pfnir /— p/i,HC,PfiL f/tLriOHDj /£>. p.
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repository of vital truth,and with one alteration,the best Catechism I

"know." He maintains that it has the advantage over the Westminster

Shorter Catechism in being divested of systematic forms,and in being ex¬

pressed almost entirely in Scriptural terms. His personal wish was

that it might supplant the other both in families and schools. To

Irving,Craig's work was simple and vital.whereas that of Westminster in

his opinion was systematic and intellectual, i Three leading nineteen¬

th century Presbyterian divines,Candlish,Moody and Horatius Bonar were

likewise impressed with its fine dualities,for they had it reprinted a

few years after the appearance of Irving's "Confessions of Faith." In

their introduction,they opined that Craig's Shorter Catechism was

"likely to be useful in assisting young communicants.,,.
From its shortness and simplicity,it is well fitted to im¬
part clear and distinct views of divine truth;while on the
other hand,its fulness and richness of spiritual matter,and
its scriptural beauty of expression,are such as to touch
and impress the heart." 2

Bonar has included both of Craig's works in his "Catechisms of the Scot¬

tish Reformation,"

A study of Craig's "Short Sum of the Whole Catechism," and of his

"form of Examination before Communion," shows that although both are

wholly Calvinistic in theology,the second work is by no means a digest

of the former. Craig,by supplying in his Shorter Catechism relevant

Scripture references( as in Calvin's Catechism),has related all his

questions and answers to the Word of God. Also,there is a freshness

and charm,a clarity and challenge in this work,that are less in evid¬

ence in his Larger Catechism. There is a roundness of phrasing,and

a finer quality of diction in his Shorter Catechism,that bear the unmis-

1 .Confessions of Faith-Irving,pp.i23--23(Introd.). 2.Craig's Shorter
CatechismCpublished in Edinburgh,i8^7)•
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taxable touch of e maturer pen. It was written,of course,ten years

after his Larger Catechism,but it is nevertheless a remarkable achieve¬

ment for a minister in his eighty-first year;it bears witness to Craig's

acute mental powers even in extreme old age. Campbell,if we remember,

had imagined that he detected papistical leanings in Craig's Larger

Catechism with regard to its teaching on the Sacrament of the Lord's

Supper:

^. Then we receive only the tokens and not His body?
A. We receive His very substantial body and blood.

The parallel passage in Craig's Shorter Catechism has come into direct

line with the teaching of Calvin's Little Catechism:

Craig. Calvin.

<. What signifieth the action Q. What signifieth the Supper of
of the Supper? the Lord?

A, That our souls are fed A. That by the spiritual eating and
spiritually,by the body and drinking of the body and blood
blood of Jesus Christ,John 6.^4. of our Lord Jesus Christ,our souls

are nourished unto life
everlasting. 1

Craig's generous use of Scripture references in his Shorter Catechism,

is also probably an indication that bibles were more plentiful in Scot-

lend than they were in His work is of such high quality,that it

is to be regretted that the General Assembly of called for this

abridgement only,thus depriving posterity of the whole fruits of his lab¬

our. However,the Shorter Catechism remains as a testimony to the en¬

during qualities of this great reformer perennially youthful in heart

and in mind,whose concern even as an octogenerian.was for the religious

instruction of the young.

1.Catechisms of the Scottish Reformation-Bonar,pp»9^,?48,and ?82.
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Chapter Twenty.

Towards the close of 1391 .John Craig was involved in what was in all

probability his last public brush with royal authority. This arose

out of an attempt on the person of the king from which he only narrowly

escaped serious injury.if not assassination. The ringleader of the

assault was the Earl of Bothwell,brother-in-law to Bothwell who had mar¬

ried Queen Mary. Cn Wednesday,29th December,Craig preached before the

king,choosing as his text Zechariah 6-i:"And I turned,and lifted up mine

eyes,and looked,and.behold.there came four chariots out from between two

mountains,and the mountains were mountains of brass." His theme was

that of the divine judgment which. God metes out to men,where the demands

of human justice are not satisfied. King James.protested the courag¬

eous old preaoher.had in recent months but lightly regarded the many

bloody shirts of political victims.which his angry subjects had paraded

through the streets of Edinburgh.with the demand that justice be done to

brutal murderers who were sheltering behind the royal favour. 1 The

king had neglected to dispense justice.therefore,said Craig,"God in his

providence had made a noise of crying and fore-hammers to come to his

own doors," this being a pointed reference to Bothwell's assault on Holy-

roodhouse with hammers and pistols. 2 After Craig had pronounced the

blessing,the king rose up and desired the congregation to remain "that

he might purge himself." James angrily shouted that if he had thought

his paid servant( meaning Craig)would have dealt after that manner with

him,he would not have suffered him so long in his house. But the old

reformer,"not hearing what the King said,for the noise of the people

(probably also because of deafness),went his way,and there was no more

of it." 3 Much of the old sparkle,eloquence and forthrightness was

evident in Craig's sermon;and it is not without its significance that

1 .Calderwood ,Vol.3 , p.t 40 , 2 .Memoirs-MoyaeJvp.l 30 . 3 .Calderwood ,Yo3 .

3, p. 'i 42. Vide also Birrel's Diary,p.27-
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there was no defence of the divine right of kings'. In fact the whole

tenor of the sermon was ^.uite contrary.

It would appear,that Craig's, last attendance at the General Assembly-

was at their May sederunt© of the year 1,594 . Eager as ever to serve

the Reformed Church,he had his opportunity once more and this arose out

of their trial of a young Stirling minister named John Ross. Appar¬

ently sympathetic to the Bothwell faction then in open rebellion,Ross
• had visited their forces and had preached to them a rousing sermon in

the course of which he had uttered words which were both "indiscreet

and hot-headed." Ross was brought before this General Assembly to

answer for his folly,and John Craig,Andrew Melville,Bruce of St Giles

and several other ministers,were commanded to deal with him. They re¬

ported favourably on Ross

"Wherefore the moderator(Andrew Melville),at the command of
the Assembly.admonished the said brother,and all young men
of the ministry,and the whole Assembly in all time coming
to speak so reverently and discreetly of His Majesty
which admonition the said John Ross with all humi1ity re¬
verenced." 1

John Craig had been in failing health for some considerable time.

We find King James,at the General Assembly of ?4th April,1593.making the

request that a list of five or six "of the discreetest of the ministry"

be prepared,that he might make a choice of two of these to become his

royal chaplains "in respect of Mr. Craig his decrepit age." They

agreed to this,and ordered commissioners to come to an equitable arrange¬

ment with the kin*?. But nothing came of this for the obvious reason
' Mr

that during i594 Craig's health had shown a marked improvement. How¬

ever,in the year following,he seems to have been again seriously ill,for

we learn that during the General Assembly of July ,1.59.5 ,one of the king's

1 .Calderwood.Vol.j? ,P«^21 .
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articles is "in respect Mr. Craig is waiting what hour it shall please

God to call him,and is altogether unfit to serve any longer,and His

Majesty mindeth to place John Duncanson with the prince,and so hath no

ministers "but Mr. Patrick Galloway,therefore His Majesty desires an or¬

der to be made .granting him any two ministers he shall choose.'.' 1

Row says that at this time Craig was at "the point of death." 2 The

Assembly acceded to the king's request, 3 but according to Craig's Last

Will and Testament( Vide,appendix),it would seem that he retained his

royal chaplaincy up until the time of his death. The grave nature of

his recent illness probably accounts for the executing of his Will,

which is dated 17th May, 1595. 4 By this year, therefore, John Craig

had become a spent force,but the cause for which he had given so many

years of tireless and altruistic service,had never been in better shape.

Defoe has written thus of the year 1395:

"At this time,if ever in this King's reign,the Church may
be said to have been at its full-grown strength." 5

Among the architects and pioneers of the Church of Scotland,the ncme of

John Craig deserves an honoured place.

Like many of the Scottish reformers,Craig married.probably during

his ministry at St Giles. His wife's name was Marion or Margaret

Small or Small,but of her antecedents noxhing is known. That she was

much younger in years than her husband would appear from the fact that

she survived his decease which was in I600,by well over thirty years.

Row testifies that she was still alive in 1630. 6 Br. John Hamilton,

in his Facile Tractise(published I600),in which he fulminates against

the ex-priests who married,says:

i .Wodrow Selections-Lippe,p.55. 2.Row's History,p. 1 66. 3.Calderwood,
Vol.5,p.368. 4.Register of Testaments( Register House),Vol.35.
5.Memoirs of the Church of Scotland-Defoe,p.100. 6.Row's History,
P.457 et se&.
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"By this fleshly liberty,they allure voluptuous religious perrons
to their epicurean Evangel,to accomplish their insatiable
lusts of the flesh,by adulterous and sacrilegious marriages
of canons.monks,nuns.friars,and all other sorts of renegade
priests.among whom we have the notable example of friar John
Craig.... For this apoetacy,thie unfrocked friar was made
an apostle of this fifth Gospel in Edinburgh.where being
about fourscore years of age,he married a young lass of
fifj/teen years old;of which sacrilegious marriage sprang
out a cursed generation,as the inhabitants.and one of the
chief ministers of Edinburgh( would this be Watson ?)can
bear witness." 1

Hamilton's libel is iiuite ridiculous besides being false,for by the year

1 389,Craig then 77 years of age,had a married daughter. 2 Also,his

only son William became a regent or professor of Philosophy at the Uni¬

versity of Edinburgh during the autumn of 1597* 3 That John Crai#

was considerably older than his wife is shown from the correspondence

of Andrew Melville and his nephew James. Andrew,who was a bachelor,

urged his nephew-if he would marry again-not to wed the young lady of

his choice,but rather a certain highly recommended widow from Newcastle,

whom his friends thought a preferable match for this middle-aged widow-

er. But these well-intentioned counsels evidently did not appeal to

the "younger" Melville,who wrote to his uncle:

"I can perceive nothing of any weight in what you adduce,
except it be the incongruity of an old man marrying a
young woman. But I am not an old man,I am only elderly....
I have many reasons for not takir." a widow,and more for
taking a young woman;nor do I warn. examples of the
best of men,who have acted as I purpose to do;such as
Knox,Craig,Pont^laruf'^others in our own Church." 4

It is surely w?orth noting,that all former feuds forgiven and forgotten,

Craig was held in remembrance by James Melville as being amongst the

"best of men." In any case.it ought to be borne in mind,that "this

unfrocked friar" of Hamilton's jibe,was long past his youth before he

1.Catholic Tractates-Law,p.242. 2.Edinburgh Burgh Records,12th Sept¬
ember, 1 389. 3.Ibid,28th October,1 397• 4.Andrew Melville,Vol.2,p.
239-»M'Crie,who quotes from Melvini Epistolae.
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broke with Home.

Craig's marriage with Marion Small was fruitfuljfor to them were

born four children,a son and three daughters. We noted that when

Craig left Aberdeen to become a royal chaplain,he proceeded to Edin¬

burgh "with his wife.bairns,and whole household." His son William

who was probably the youngest member of his family,was born at Aberdeen

during the autumn of 1375.being baptised in the month of October of

that year. 1 Much is revealed concerning the domestic side of the

reformer's family in the following unpublished document:

"Deposition by Janet Watson,eldest daughter of the late Mr.
William Watson,sometime minister at Markinch.one of the
heirs portioners to the late William Craig,her mother's
brother,only son of Mr. John Craig,sometime minister at
Edinburgh.with the consent of David Phin,sailor.sometime
of Burntisland,now of Leith,her husband,in favour of Mr.
Robert F&irlie.schoolmaster at Musselburgh,of a fourth part
of a tenement of the land of the late Mr. William Craig on
the east side of Blackfriar's Wynd. Dated,24th January,
1631. Registered,3rd May,1631." 2

The Robert Fairlie mentioned in this deed,was a grandson of the reform¬

er. This is clearly shown in a sasine extracted from Guthrie's Pro¬

tocols,and from a Laing manuscript:

"For the love and favour of Mr. John Craig,minister,to
Robert Fairlie.goldsmith,and Margaret Craig his wife,
daughter to the said Mr. Craig,certain annuals( interest
from inverted capital)in the common mills." 3

This probably refers to a wedding dowry which John Craig had settled

on his daughter. Their son,Robert Fairlie,who became the Musselburgh

schoolmaster,when about to begin his career,had need of a testimonial

the contents of which speak for themselves,and are as follows:

1 .Aberdeen Registry of Birthe(Register House),?th October,1575•
2.Unpublished Edinburgh Burgh Records,"Moses' Bundle," 96,No.467•
3.Guthrie's Protocols( Register House),7th January, ! 598/9 •
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"I,Mr. William King,regent of King James's College at
Edinburgh,"testifies" by these presents that the bearer
thereof.Robert Fairlie,my disciple,is not worthy only of
recommendation for his grandfather's sake,Mr. John Craig,
and uncle Mr. William Craig,who being of good memory lab¬
oured faithfully here amongst us,but also for his own
sake,being a youth of very good expectation.and who has
profited well in his studies hitherto. i'or in his Greek
the last year,he was not inferior to any of his
fellow-students;and likewise,I hope he shall prove as good
in the rest of his course if so be he be not hindered by
poverty and lack of necessary means. He is likewise a
youth of very good inclination and has not only satisfied
me but also the whole masters here in all duties whatso¬
ever,which I testify by these presents. Subscribed with
my hand. M.W.King." 1

It would seem that Fairlie did find himself in financial difficulties

on one occasion.being forced to sell either part or the whole of his

inherited property:

"Disposition by Mr. Robert Fairlie,schoolmaster at Mussel¬
burgh, in favour of Thomas Boswell.bailie and burgess of
Burntisland,of half of a land( tenement).sometime belonging
to the late George Lochmylne and latterly to Mr. William
Craig,son of the late John Craig and Marion Small,on the
south side of the High Street and east side of Black-
friar's Wynd.in which the said Robert is infeft(endowed)
as son of the late Margaret Craig,one of the two sisters
of the late Mr. William. Dated,7th October ,1 631 •" 2

It might appear from this reference to William Craig's two sisters,that

these were the only daughters of Craig the reformer,but there exists

another document which proves that there was a third:

"To Mr. John Craig.minister of the Sacred Evangel.his
wife .Janet .Will ism and Margaret Craig,their children,
100 merks." 3

The late Mr. Boog Watson, a well-known Edinburgh ant iquart an .makes men¬

tion in his unpublished works of a fourth daughter of Craig's,but the

1 .Laing MSS,Vol.1 ,p.167 .Signet Library .Edinburgh. 2 .Unpublished Edin¬
burgh Burgh Records,"Moses' Bundle," ?8,Ho.479. 3.Guthrie's Protocols,
Vol.6,27th May ,1 5?G.
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present writer has been unable to verify this. Watson was a descend¬

ant of John Craig through his daughter Barbara. Among his(Watson*s)

works which are in the possession of the Carnegie Library,Edinburgh.there

is a printed genealogical table in which he traces his descent back to

fixxtg the reformer. 1

Craig's financial position,somewhat precarious during the early years

of his ministry.had improved greatly as time went on and particularly so

on his appointment to a royal chaplaincy. It seems that his stipend

at Holyroodhouse was "200.Scots,per annum.it being granted in "contenta-

tionem et satisfactionem," for services rendered to the king's household.

Over and above this,Craig's board( and probably his lodgings also)at the

palace were free,for in a much later entry we read:"To John Craig,minis¬

ter,in lieu of his meat which he ought to have had at his Highness's

house the time aforesaid,as his aquittance bears,£66.1 3.4." 2 Since

around this time,butter sold at 7d per pound,chickens cost 4d each,and a

whole sheep 6/-to 5/-,and both meal and barley a £1 per boll( six bush¬

els),it follows that Craig and his family were adequately provided for. 3

After several years of residence at Holyroodhouse or in one of the

city manses,Craig and his family finally removed to a dwelling of his

own during 1587.which formed part of the land or tenement in Black-

friar's Wynd. He had purchased this property some years previously:

"To Mr. John Craig,minister of our Sovereign Lord the King,
Marion Small,his wife,and William Craig,their son,of the
Land of Alexander Douglas and Marion Lochmyln.his wife,on
the south side of the High Street in the Vennel of the
Friars Preachers," 4

As we saw,Craig had been granted in 1585 by the Town Council,the use of

1 ,3oog Watson MSS,Vol.4,p.2. G.P.,7th January, 1 578/5• 2.Exchequer
Polls of Scotland,Vol.21 ,p.1 55(1580 ) ,and p.41 3(1 ^88). 3*Church of Scot¬
land-Lee,Vol.1,p.>45 et seq. 4.Guthrie's Protocols,Vol.3,23rd April,
1585.
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James Lawson's house,and it was from here that he removed to his squired

property in which he resided until the time of his death.

Like more of his fellow-Scotsmen,Craig possessed business acumen.

He invested modest sums of money wisely,and on occasion advanced loans

both to individuals and the Town Council of Edinburgh. For example,

King James was desirous of making a present to a certain Frenchman whom

he favoured,or whose good graces he wished to court.namely,Sir William

Salust of Bartes a councillor to the King of Navarre. Finding himself

short of funds,James requested a loan from the Town Council with which

to purchase the gift,a magnificent velvet saddle costing 100 crowns.

The Council sought to obtain the money elsewhere and at ten per cent in¬

terest: John Craig supplied the 100 crowns. Another transaction is

linked with this,and it requires explanation. Luring the summer of

1.587,an English pirate vessel had been seriously affecting shipping in

the Firth of Forth,and the Edinburgh Town Council decided to do some¬

thing to bring its depredations to an end. At this time,there was in

session at Dundee a convention of burghs,to which Edinburgh sent a com¬

missioner "to desire the said burghs to provide means to pass against

the said pirate," Edinburgh being prepared to pay its share. If all

the burghs were agreeable to this proposal.William Fairlie.the Edinburgh

commissioner,was then to proceed to Falkland palace "to the King's grace

and obtain his grace's power and authority to this effect." 1 The

convention of burghs agreed to the scheme,end King James at that moment

beholden to the Town Council,gave his consent to the venture. John

Craig advanced the money required as the following entry shows:

"Understanding that for the 1 JO crowns granted to the King,
and the $00 marks for the barque against the pirates,making
in all £600 got from Mr. John Craig,minister,and the con-

1 .Burgh Records of Edinburgh,4th July,1.587 •
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tract made between him and them for £60 annual rent upon
the Common Mills being read in their presence they agreed
thereto,signed the same,and ordered infeftment to pass
thereupon and granted their seal of cause thereto," 1

Thus did the king obtain the velvet saddle for his Frenchman;and there¬

by were the means provided to take action against the pirate ship.

Moyse*informs US,that at the coronation celebrations of Anne of

Denmark,the entertainment of Danish and other foreign guests was on a

lavish scale:"They cost in expenses to their furnishers 1200 merks each

day while they remained." 2 This may be exaggeration,but what re¬

mains true is that Craig advanced £1000.Scots, to Edinburgh Town Coun¬

cil to assist in providing suitable hospitality for the coronation

guests. 5 The income from this investment,£100 per annum.was at this

time resigned by Craig in favour of his son-in-law,William Watson,min¬

ister, and his wife Barbara Craig who was the reformer's eldest daugh¬

ter. 4 N.

Craig's son William,a brilliant youth,became one of the professors

at Edinburgh University at the age of twenty-three:"David Williamson is

surety for Mr. William Craig,regent,that he will not leave till he com¬

plete his course,ending at Lammas,1599•" 9 Craig,secundus,had been

recommended to the vacant professorship by Principal Rollock.and enter¬

ed on his duties during the month of October,1597,having graduated in

May of that year. Shortly after his father's death,he resigned his

appointment,and proceeding to France,he served for several years as

professor of Theology at S&umur. 6 In an Edinburgh Town Council Min¬

ute of 11th December,1601,we have this brief statement:"Mr. Andrew

1 .Burgh Records of Edinburgh( unpublished MSS) ,1 3th September ,1387 •

2 .Memoirs-Moyse^p.1 6?. 3.B.R.E. ,1 589-' 603 ,p.5. 4.Ibid. 3.Ibid,
6th January,1597/8. 6,History of the University of Edinburgh-Dalsel,
pp.40-42,and 373. . ,NOTE:These sums of money were not as great as they
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Young,regent,in the place of Mr. William Craig." The younger Craig

was on intimate terms of friendship with the great scholar Boyd of

Trochrig.who in his works makes several references to him. Wo<3row

informs us,that through over-study.William Craig fell into decline,

and returning to Scotland,he died in his own house at Blackfriar'e

Wynd .November ,1 61 6. 1

John Craig possessed his own official Seal. It is recorded as

belonging to him as "minister of Christ's Evangel,and King's chaplain

in Edinburgh." This Seal was and 5/16 of an inch in diameter,and

on it a shield of arms and a star flanked by two crescents. It bore

the legend ,S.( sigiHum)M.ICIAHNIS CRAIG. 2

Although Craig had been dangerously ill during 1595»he lived on

for five years,retaining his chaplaincy to the end. Spottiswoode

says of him that "when borne down with the weight of years he retired

from court,and forbare all public exercises,living presently at home

and comforting himself with the remembrance of the mercies of God that

he had tasted in his life past." 5 On the 1?th day of December,

1 600.Master John Craig,"without any pain," passed to his eternal rest.

As of Moses,so with Craig,"no man knoweth of his sepulchre unto this

day." Dr. Marguerite Wood,archivist of the City of Edinburgh writes;

"As to the burial-piece of Craig,it is yuite impossible
to be certain. «tueen Mary granted the Greyfriars to
the town in 1562 for a graveyard,but it seems to have
been accepted that Knox was buried in the old yard
south of St Giles. It was not the custom at that time
and for long afterwards,to mark groves with monuments
and for that.permission had to be obtained. So Craig,
like other yuite important persons,had an unknown
grave. The register of burials in Greyfriars starts
only in 1658. There is no register for the old yard."

1 .Wodrow Selections-Lippe ,p.j>6 . 2.Guthrie's Protocols ,Vol .7 ,7th
April,164c. 3.Spottiswoode,Vol.3»P«91 et pef.
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The late Principal Story in his lecture on the reformer.calls him

Dr. John Craig,hut does not give his authority for doing so, Kirk-

wood Hewat states that there exists, a portrait in oils of Craig,and pro¬

ceeds to describe it in detail. It seems odd that Hewat should be

the first to make this discovery,if such it is,for Dr. Law,who was on

intimate terms of friendship with the Gibson Craigs.has recorded that

there is no portrait of the reformer. 1 The Society of Antiquaries

of Scotland,poss,ess a printed copy, 9" X 6", of this . portrait, entitled

"Dr. John Craig." The original oil painting that was seen by Hewat,

is now in the possession of Mrs. Sudlow,a descendant of the Gibson

Craigs, The portrait depicts a powerfully built man in his late fif¬

ties,but the dress is decidedly that of the early seventeenth century.

It may be an oil painting of the reformer,but it is more likely to be

that of Dr. John Craig,one of King James sixth's physicians who war

either the brother or the son of Sir Thomas Craig,advocate,of Riccarton.

N.

When the General Assembly met at Burntisland during May,1601,the

king was present,but only the briefest reference was made to the death

of Craig the reformer.2 When we consider his great services to the

Reformed Church over many years,this Assembly's neglect is blameworthy.

However,among those who were recommended to the king to succeed Craig

was John Spottiswoode,son of the former Superintendent of Lothian,who

later wrote so ably and sympathetically about the life and work of John

Craig. Spottiswoode.secundus,had been the reformer's contemporary,

I.Craig's Catechlsm-Law( Introd.). 2.Row's History,p.208. Book of the
Universal Kirk,p.963. NOTE:Burgess Roll.Edinburgh, 1 406-1700-"Mr.
John Craig,one of H.M, Physicians,made Burgess 27th July,161?." Guth¬
rie's Protocols,i1th April,1 601 :"Mr.John Craig,Dr. of Medicine,as heir
of the late James, Craig and of the late Robert Craig,merchant." Vide,
p.4 of thesis. The Dictionary of National Biography,Vol.4,p. 1 37?,says
that he was the son of Sir Thomas,but this seems hardly so.
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doubtless knowing him personally^ for Craig had been on friendly terms

with his father),and he has left on record this just epitaph of John

Craig:

"He was a great divine,an excellent preacher,of grsve be¬
haviour .sincere ,incl irxing to no faction,and which in¬
creased his reputation,living honestly.without ostenta¬
tion or desire for outward glory." 1

1 .Spottisv/oode ,Vol.3 ,p.9"! et sesi.
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Epilogue.

It ie a matter for regret that the historical records of John Craig

the reformer are strictly limited in volume,but nevertheless enough of

these have survived to enable us to form a fairly accurate picture of

the man and his work,

1 . Craig's scholarship was of a very high order,and it proved to be a

valuable asset to the Scottish Reformed Church from 1561 onwards.

Like several of his colleagues,he had the benefit of a university edu¬

cation,and in the years which followed,particularly those which Craig

spent within the cloistered walls of the Dominican priory at Bologna,

he had ample opportunity( which he seems to have grasped)of enriching his

learning. And there is the suggestion in his contacts with Finola and

"Plaeentia" ,that he was both interested and instructed .in civil and canon

law. Craig's legal knowledge is further borne out in his tutoring of

his nephew,Thomas Craig,who became the celebrated feudalist lawyer;it is

revealed in the Edinburgh Town Council requests for his advice as to the

disposal of properties formerly held by the Catholic Church;in his fram¬

ing of the National Covenant or King's Confession of 19 81 ; and finally,

by his being invariably chosen by the General Assembly,when the need

arose,to treat with the civil authorities. Somewhat of Craig's book

knowledge is shown at the end of his Larger Catechism,and whilst no

works of abiding value flowed from his pen,most of what he wrote be-
of

speaks the man^learning and erudition. He was also skilled in the
classical languages as is seen from his examination of Robertson the

headmaster of Edinburgh Grammar School. In collaboration with Knox,
he wrote
the Treatise on Fasting;he made contributions to Scottish Psalmody;he

had a large share in the composition of the Second Book of Discipline,
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not to mention his own Larger and Shorter Catechisms.

2. Craig was by nature and training and of choice,a man of caution;

when making decisions,he was rarely if ever in a hurry. Although he

worked in close co-operation with John Knox for almost ten years in the

onerous charge of St Giles,no two men could have been more dissimilar.

Where alone they seemed to match was in their austerity and forthright-

ness;though Craig was no firebrand. The origins of both there men

explain much. Knox was of peasant stock,whereas Craig sprung from

the landed gentry;and while both were of sterling qua]ity,Craig paid

more attention to etiquette than his colleague ever did. Craig,too,

had the advantage over the other of imbibing much of the Renaissance

culture,during his long sojourn in Italy,and this gave him a breadth

of outlook that seems absent from other of the reformers. He never

had the driving force of Knox,who,as a result.worked himself to death

at the comparatively early age of fifty-nine. Craig was none the

less energetic.only he found it difficult to make up his mind and this

his colleagues sometimes mistook for temporizing. However.having

reached a decision,Craig usually stuck by it regardless of the conse¬

quences to himself. This characteristic showed itself during the

civil war of 1,570-72,and after the passing of the "Black Acts." Such

caution as Craig practised may be intolerable to the leader,but it is

surely a salutary quality for the second in command. Craig was the

right kind of pilot for the Reformed Church of Scotlend,if we consider

the dangerous waters through which she had to forge her way during the

second half of the sixteenth century. He resolutely steered a mid¬

dle course,and it was in large measure due to him that his Church was

prevented from veering to extremes.
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3. Craig was self-reliant and of a sturdy independence. He was hap¬

py in his partnership with John Knox,but whenever Knox for one reason

or another was absent from Edinburgh,and he was on occasion away from

there for months,Craig proved himself capable of handling any situation

however gr ve, He is seen at his best by the manner in which he

dealt with the marriage of vueen Mary and Bothwell, He was unafraid

to stand alone,either then or in 1372 or during the troubles of 1384-

83. Nor did he ever allow himself to be crushed by blame;for he took

this as the price he must pay for his principles.knowing that time would

recover any present loss of prestige.

4. He held views on the relation of People and State far in advance

of his time. Ideals akin to those of modem democracy had taken root

in his mind even before he broke with Rome. To use his famous phrase,

he believed that "The bond betwix the prince and the peopill is reci-

proce." To Craig,"every kingdom should be a Commonwealth.albeit every

Commonwealth be not a Kingdom." But he was by no means anti-monarch-

ialjhe was,whether conscious of the fact or not,one of the pioneers of

constitutional monarchy. His life-long study of civil and canon law

led him to hold new concepts of the kingly function;to Craig,arbitrary

rule was no longer admissable or desirable in a Reformed society. With

men like Craig as champions of Reformed Church principles.first Queen

Mary and then her son found it on occasion far from easy,indeed some¬

times impossible,to carry out their royal decrees. Following upon the

"Black Acts," Craig lapsed from his earlier views on monarchy,but there

is evidence to show that he afterwards regretted this step;for did we

not find him years later openly opposing himself to the misrule of King

James ? Whilst Craig's political creed, was somewhat novel.it was none

the less relevaut to the situation which then obtained in Scotland.
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land conference of 1564. Knox cordially approved of Craig's views

there,as doubtless did the other leading reformers. King James toler¬

ated Craig,but he was never fond of him;for his political views were sus

pect at court from 1564 onwards.

5. Like John Knox,Craig was possessed of a courage which was not born

of necessity,but which was cool and deliberate. He v/as neither rash

nor impetuous,but once having made his decision,he defended it to the

last ditch. He was not intimidated by Bothwell,although the latter

threatened to hang him;he kept steadily on his solitary way during the

civil war;in St Giles on two occasions he faced bravely assassins' dag¬

gers ;and probably his greatest display of courage was in the unpopular

stand he took following upon the passing of the "Black Acts."

6. Truth and justice were dear to John Craig. There was little of

gentleness in his nature,the times hardly allowed for gentleness;but his

austerity did not blind him to the needs of others. Craig who once

tended the wounded Italian soldier,in later yeers made bold to raise his

voice on behalf of the poor and the oppressed,and that against the Re¬

gent Lennox. Yet had he little mercy for all offenders of the moral

or divine law;both princes and commoners equally felt the lash of his

rebuke. Craig himself lived by ideals which were stern and exacting;

and he demanded from others the standards of conduct which he practised.

It may well be that he erred at times on the side of sever!ty( consider¬

ing the frailty of lesser men),but he was no more exacting than many of

his colleagues,indeed he was less so than some of them.

7. Few of Craig's colleagues equalled his record of service to the
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Reformed Church,nor have many vied with it since. In seeking what

he considered! her best interests .Craig was >±uite altruistic. From

the time he approached late middle life,and until his eighty-fourth

yearCwhen his active interest in the work of the Reformed Church came

to an end),Craig conceived his task to be that of Church consolidation,

and he employed his every power to achieve this end. In these en¬

deavours he was but pertly successful;but there were younger men follow¬

ing close behind,who were to catch something of his spirit and vision

and thereby carry to a stage further,the work of integration.

We may justly say.therefore,in conclusion,that John Craig was a

stalwart of the Scottish Reformation;a man of courage and of resource;

stern as a Hebrew prophet;and yet withal modest and devoted to duty.

Faithful to his trust,and high-hearted to the end of his days,he stands

as an exemplar to such as dare to buy the truth and sell it not.



Appendix.

Craig's Last Mil and Testament.

Mr. John Craig,23rd March,16Qi . The testament,testamentar
and inventory of the goods and gear,debts,sums of money per¬
taining to the deeeased.an honest and discreet man,Mr. John
Craig,Minister of the Evangel of Christ Jesus to the King's
Majesty the time of his decease,who deceased upon the twelfth
day of December,the year of God one thousand and si.x hundred,
faithfully made end given by Marion Smaill his widow spouse,
and Mr. William Craig his son,whom he nominates his only ex¬
ecutors in his latter will under written before Mr. Hercules
Rollok,master of the grammar school of Edinburgh,Mr. William
Watson,Minister of the Evangel of Christ in Edinburgh,and.
Adam Lawtie.writer.

At the first,the said, deceased Mr. John Craig had the
goods,gear,sums of money and debts of the value and prices
after following pertaining to him the time of his decease
foresaid,viz.,item,a silver piece of ten ounce weight,price
of the ounce weight,32 sh. 4 d.summe £26.13.4;item,a piece
of six ounce weight,price of the ounce weight,33 sh. 4 d,
gumma £l6:item,in utensils and domiciles with the abuilze-
ments( dress)of his body by the heirship estimate to the sum
of one hundred and fourscore pounds. Summa of the inven¬
tory ,£222 .1 3*4.

Follows the debts owing to the dead. Item,there was ow¬
ing to the said deceased Mr. John Craig by Patrick,Lord of
Lindores.the sum of £8o0. Item,by Mr. Arthur Fichtie and
Mr. Patrick Lindsay,the sum of £200. Item,by the provost
and bailies and community of the burgh of Edinburgh,the Mar¬
tinmas term's annual rent from the common mills of Edinburgh,
addebted by them in anno(blank),£1 00.

Summa of the debts owing to the dead,£1000.
Summa of the inventory with the debts,£1,322.13*4.

To be divided in three parts dead's part is £440.7.8.
Quotta gratis. (summa of the quota is gratis at the command
of the commissar).

Follows the dead's legacy and latter will.
At Edinburgh the seventeenth day of May,the year of God 13-

93 • £b.e which day the said Mr. John Craig,Minister of the
Evangel of Christ to the King's Majesty.nominates and consti¬
tutes Marion Small his spouse and Mr. William Craig his son
his executors and only intromittors with his goods and gear,
and he earnestly desires his said executors to use their of¬
fice by the advice of Mr. Thomas Craig,advocate,John Arnot
burgess of Edinburgh,and Mr. Alex. Guthrie,common clerk of
the said burgh. Item,he leaves his third of his free gear
to the said Marion his spouse. Item,the said Mr. John
earnestly requests all his bairns to remain in household
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with their mother until their marriage with parties honest,
with their said mother's consent and advice. Item,he leaves
to the hospital of Edinburgh the sum of a hundred merks.
Sic subscribitur Mr. John Craig with my hand,Mr. William Wat¬
son witness with my hand,Mr. Hercules Rollok witness with my
hand,Adam Lawtie,Witness. 1

Typical Saslne relating to Craig and his family.

Contract between the Town of Edinburgh and Mr, John Craig,who
takes bui'den on him for spouse and. children. Town infeft the
said Mr. John and Marion Small,conjunct fee,and life rent,their
son William Craig,and daughter Margaret equally.annual rent of
100 lib.,redeemable upon payment of 1000 lib. Scots. 20/1/1586.

Discharge on back of this document by the said Marion Small,
as life renter,and her daughter Margaret Craig,spouse to Robert
Fairlie.goldsmith and for him as fiar of annual of 50 lib.,be¬
ing half of the aforesaid annual rent of 100 lib. Scots,by hav¬
ing received payment from the magistrates of 500 lib.,Scots.
Dated $3/1}/\603( from the inventory of the Charter House in the
City of Edinburgh). 2

Hote A.

Professor John Johnston's MS Latin poems on Craig the reformer.

(Translation)

John of "the Rock" or Craig,
First minister of Aberdeen,
Thereafter royal chaplain.
To whom in the name of the senate
And people of Aberdeen this tomb is inseribed-
Ytiho was my former teacher.
Died,12th December,1590• (1600.)

S.P.Q.A,...(Vide p.1)is without doubt on the analogy of S,P,Q,R.(Senatus

Populusuue Roraanus). Johnston has made clever use of "Rupanus," which

1 .Register House.Edinburgh. 2.Boog Watson MSS( Carnegie Library,Edin-
burgh),Vol.1 5,P»202.
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besides being a Latin equivalent of Craig's name,is meant to refer as

we shall see,to his rock-like character.

Second Poem.
(Translation)

Our deep love of our city has consecrated this tomb and
its titles to you.venerable old man,and our piety which
you engendered as a provident father,and adviser and teach¬
er in the way of righteousness in the pastjyou who so often
filled thirsting minds with sacred nectar,and breasts with
heavenly ambrosia. And the city( happy under your leader¬
ship) ,with a shudder and desire to weep,heard you so-fre¬
quently hurling the thunder of the Word of God. If only
it could have followed your footsteps and commands step by
step;for it does not consider itself equal to such things,
and it rightly lamented when your post having been vacated,
the King's Household took you away from it. How it fol¬
lows you dutifully with pious tears,as you enter the House
of the heavenly stars. And the desired love of our city
inscribes the tomb,and on the tomb it writes these everlast¬
ing marks of honour.

Much,surely,of Craig's qualities,are revealed in this simple but moving

tribute by his quondam discipulus.

Third Poem.
(Translation)

Allusion to the name of Craig,or Man of Hock.

The flower which you see rising from the green grass,grov/s
upwards out of the rock which is covered with turf. From
out of a vital seed it yielded fruit,and when crushed in
desth.it flourishes on. The rock itself not huge in bulk,
but very great in strength,is now smaller still,and raises
its head to the stars. I

Bote B.

Baillie in his short Latin Life of Sir Thomas Craig,advocate,
is evidently in error when he states that he received the ear¬
liest rudiments of his education under John Craig the reformer¬

's .national Library of Scotland,MSS reference 19.3.24 ,pp.26-30.
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"Having been virtuously educated by the care of Mr. John
Craig,a great divine,and his near relation,and made more
then ordinary progress in the learned languages and in
philosophy,he went to France( Vide.Eidpath,Preface to Scot¬
land's Sovereignly,o.28)." A comparison of the dates
will convince us that John Craig went abroad two years be¬
fore Sir Thomas was born;and that,at his return to Scot¬
land around the year he found the future feudalist
of the age of twenty-two. This superintendence.there¬
fore must have taken place after the elder Craig had
found a haven from his misfortunes in his native country-
when the master,from his knowledge not only of the an¬
cient but modern 1angueges.which he a^uired abroad,was
well >Aualified to watch over the education of one des¬
tined to a learned profession-and when the pupil had him¬
self reached that age of advanced youth,which rendered
him more able to appreciate the great talents of his
instructor. 1

Note C

I may add to this s strange Providence of God. Master
John Craig,that was a minister to King James here in Scot¬
land .being,when he was a young man,apprehended of Rome,for
venting heresy as they called it,was shut up in prison.
In the meantime,Paul iv died. The Banditi that night
broke up all the prison doors,and set at liberty all the
prisoners. Mr. John Craig escapes with an intention to
go to Bologna. But fearing hurt there,he set his mind
toward Milan. Vihen he had travelled some days ,declining
the high-ways out of fear,he came into a forest,a wild and
desert place,and being sore wearied,lay down among some
bushes,at the side of a little river,to refresh himself.
He lay there pensive,and full of thought. For neither
knew he in what place he was,nor had he any means to carry
hiin out of the way. In the meantime,there came a dog
fawning upon him,with a purse in his teeth,with money,and
lays it down before him. He stricken with fear,rises up,
but considering the same to proceed from God's favourable
Providence,he accepted of it,and held on his way,till he
came to Vienna in Austria. 2

Note D.

Drury to the Privy Council of England,20th May ,1 : "The

1 .Sir Thomas Craig-Tytler,p.28. 2,Satan's Invisible World Discovered-
Sincla/r,P.1| bb •
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ministers and Superintendents of the country .taking v;ith them
the minister of Edinburgh,called John Crtig.weot to the oastle,
and there declared before the whole company of the nobility,
that seeing the great desolation end ruin of the country like
to ensue through the intestine wars began amongst the nobility,
they were come to know whet cause moved some of them there pre¬
sent who had been the principal doers in sotting up the King* r
Majesty,so violently to take in hand wars against him under
his authority. The Secretary,Balfour,and the captain of the
castle answered that they ere of necessity forced to do what
they did,and farther said that they marvelled that they would
take upon them to have anything to do with the government of the
state which appertained nothing to them,and the ministers re¬
plied that they ir, rvelled mart that Grange having such trust
committed unto him had left so good a caure. " l

Note h.

Gilbert Menziee and others were instructed by the Lord
Kegent to "punish the superstitious keeping of festive! days
....and all plays end feastings at these times. They were
to permit no market to be kept within the town nor freedom
thereof upon the S&bbath day,whereby the people may b with¬
drawn from the service of God.... That the persons known
and suspected of having kept images or other remnants of
idolatry be charged to present the same. That the organs
with all expedition be removed out of the kirk,for the pro¬
fit and use jf the poor,and that priests stalls and backs of
altars be removed.... That the poor be not defrauded of
alms collected at the kirk door,but the rum to be distrib¬
uted as is the custom in the other Reformed kirks of this
realm. Minute of loth August,1^74• " 2

Hote F.

Thet John Craig,in common with the other principal reformers,was a

strict disciplinarian,goes almost without saying. The laity duite

frequently resented being "dragooned" by their ministers,end the follow¬

ing is a typical example:

1 .Calend; r of State Papers .Foreign S®ries( Elizabeth) ,1 • ?.Ecc-
lestieal Records of Aberdeen, 1 681 .
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"Upon Friday, the 20th October ,1 .the crafts began to storm,
for( because o.f)the change of Monday's market to Wednesday;
and the people murmured not only for the change of the market,
but also for the collection to the poor,and contribution to
build nev; kirks. The merchants that trafficked to Spain( a
principal Catholic country)bragged they would not desist from
carrying victuals to Spain for any censure of the Kirk,and
spread some imfamous rhymes and libels against the ministry." 1

Four days later,there was thrown into the pulpit of St Giles whilst

the service was in progress,this "s^uib;"

"Will Watson's wordes.or Bruce's boict availl ?
Can Corius( Cairns)or Craige make merchaunts to remaine ?
Malcanker's cryes a whitt sail not prevails;
Balfour may barke.but all will be in vayne.
Ye spewe your spites on such as sayle to Spaine,
And lives like Lards by bryberye of the poorer
Howbeit we beg,providinge ye gat gayne,
You of your stipends,will not want one stuir(stiver),
Ye crye for kirkes,for furnishing of your cure,
Not taking tent howe men may doe the turne.
I fear your falles,your dayes cannot indure,
the best among you will be loathe to burne.
Ye curse but cause by( beyond)warrant of the Word;
Wee neede not fear the fury of your sword.
What moves your mindes to mell with merket dayes ?
What law alledge you for such foolish actes ?
Your gukket ze&le procures our great dispraise,
And heapes contempt and haitred on your backs.
The common people craves your public wraekes,
Detests your tournes.and damns your divelish deeds:
The divell himself can forge no curster facts;
You are but wolves eladde up in wether's weedes:
You looke like lambs,yet in your bosom breides
A poysoned speare,poore people that perverts.
I hope to see your selves,or else your seedes,
Abandoned all,like our lo.wes in deserts.
Ye scorn but Christ,your country,kinde,and king,
Prescribing pointes.as Scribes,in everie thing." 2

"This is,and has been the religion of Edinburgh," adds C&lderwood,

"where they are touched in their particulars."

1 .Calderwood.Vol.p ,p.1 77 et seq.. 2.Ibid.
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Note G.

"The Forme and maner of examination before the admittion to ye tab-

ill of ye lord....," which was,like Craig's Larger Catechism,published by

Charteris during 1 j?8l ,was undoubtedly written by the Edinburgh ministers

of that time .namely ,Dury,Lawson,Balcen-iUhal,Brand,and possibly Pont of

the West kirk( later St Cuthbert's). Printed anonymously,it was design¬

ed by its authors for the use of the Edinburgh Reformed Church congrega¬

tions only. A copy of this rare book is in the possession of the Brit¬

ish Museum,and there is a. photostat reproduction in the National Library

of Scotland. Like Craig's "Short Sum," it is really a "Larger Cate¬

chism," and treats of the same subjects,namely,The Fall of Man,his Resti¬

tution,The Apostles' Creed,The Commandments,The Lord's Prayer and the

Sacraments of Baptism and the Lord's Supper.N. This "Edinburgh Cate¬

chism" is.therefore,much more comprehensive than Craig's "Form of exam¬

ination before Communion;" it runs to forty-seven pages and is about half

the size of Craig's Larger Catechism. Like the latter,it suffers from

a lack of Scripture references. None the less.it must have proved a

useful teaching manual;in size it is only 6" X 4". It is almost un¬

known, the following being examples of its style:

**. What is baptism ?
A. A certain entry as it were,whereby

we are received into the Kirk and
household of God.

Q, What is the outward sign of baptism ?
A. Water,whereby the perron is baptised

or sprinkled.
»••*•••••

Q. What is signified by the bread ?
A. The body of Christ.

What is signified by the wine ?
A. The blood of Christ.

NOTE:This Catechism treats of the Apostles Creed before the Command¬
ments .
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<«,. What is signified by the bread and wine ?
A. The whole Christ.

Is Christ's body in the bread or his
blood in the wine ?

A. Ho,but Christ's body is in heaven,
where we ought to lift up our hearts,
that we may apprehend him.

This Edinburgh Catechism was commended to its users thus:

"The care of the Kirk and ministry has been and is such
towards you( de;: r brethren in the Lord)that for your cause,
order has been taken to teach the principal heads of rel¬
igion in four several places each Sunday,for the instruct¬
ion of all in general,and to teach your youth in the school
in the same heads,as in a most necessary doctrine. And
now beside? all this,we offer unto you this short treatise,
containing in effect the grounds of a christian religion.
Earnestly desiring you in the name of Christ Jesus to read,
or cause the same to be read diligently in your houses,for
the instruction of yourselves,your children and servants,
that you may be the more able to answer when you fall to
be examined. In so doing{ dear brethren)you shall follow
the good example of Abraham,who is commended of the Lord,
in that he instructed his household. Your consciences
also hereby shall be better discharged.and you shall
heap up blessings in your houses to your comfort end the
glory of your God,which must increase you in true godli¬
ness, and rule your hearts ever in his true fear. Amen."

The point of interest in connection with this Catechism is,that the

ministers who wrote it had been working along parallel lines to Craig.

Apparently,they were of a like mind with him as to the need for a

Catechism of a much simpler kind than that of John Calvin,or indeed

for that matter,the Heidelberg Catechism. While the last named work

was also in general use in Scotland from 1360 onwards,Craig and the

compilers of the Edinburgh Catechism,preferred to base their teaching

manuals on Calvin's Catechism. The reason would seem to be that they

favoured a didactic style of teaching rather than a devotional one.
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The two Scottish. Catechisms of 1^81 are similar in thought and

presentation,though that of Craig's is tnore ambitious and penetrating.

As regards which of these was published first,we cannot tell,for the

Edinburgh Catechism simply gives the year in which it was issued;there

is no record of subsequent reprints. The year 1,581 .therefore ,m<-rlced

the appearance of two Larger Catechisms of purely Scottish origin.
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